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Real Estate Prices
At All-Time High
in Inland Empire
V.nh housmg pnces at an all
tmte htgh n ht now real estate m
the lnli:tnd Emptre " re chmg
unpre"edentcd hetght5 recently
\!though housmg pnce cern to be
on the inclln~ a sun.:y recently Lon
ducted b) the .ltwnal \"\>LI..ttion
of Home Huilt.lers lound one in fi\e
reporting more home ~ale cancellation'> than SIX months ago. Onl) 4
percent of the m er,tll group qated
the incre.tsc m cancellatiOns has
been significant
Whih.: reasons for cancellatiOns
tend I\• dtffcr, 45 percent of those
polkd by the NAHB st,tted cancell... tions v.erc due to a huyer' mabtht)
to sell the1r existing home and a
third of buyers v.ere unable to qualIfy for financing ut this time due to
nsmg mortgage rates. ''Sales are
dropping bccau<.e interest r.ttcs arc
mcreasing .md le" people can qualit)." said Dan Villagr.t. a loan ofticcr
with Home Loan Mortgage. "Dov.n
pa) mcnts and m\>nthly pavmcnt'> arc
higher. There .trc v. U) s around it, but
the gmernmcnt is cashmg 111 on all
the people who hec.tme indehted 111
the last five years."
While many times the season
causes market declines from
December to January, the 20,085
homes sold m Los Angeles.
Riverside. San Diego. Ventura, San
Bernardino, and Orange counties
during the month of Januaf) is the
lowest number smce January 2001.
Although I os Angeles and
Orange counties arc infamous for
costly houses in California, the
Inland Empire ts not far behind.
According to the L.A. T1mes

continued on page 43
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'!Jnce at Whistler Blackco~ you 'II never
" were the reoccurring words heard
ltr!:~v~>ll~>- who had visited Whistler Blackcomb.
have actually stayed there and made
their permanent home.
See Page 44

Special
Sections
CALIFORNIA'S
WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
PAGE 5

DNA Testing
Has Begun
After six months of \alit.lation
studies. Human Identification
Technologies. Inc. (H IT, Inc.) has
begun DNA testing in criminal
matter'>. The much antictpated
pnvatc DNA testing ant! consulting
lahoratory is nm' read) to put their
forensic sdenti'>t'> to work tc,ting
biologic.tl <!\ide nee I rom all over
the United States . The HIT. lm:.
laboratof) pnn it.les the follov. ing
sen icc':
STR DNA testing

(nuclear DNA testing). mitochon;
drial DNA testing. consultation.
case re\ it:\\ scf\ ices. and training
for judges. attorneys and police

Burlington Coat
. Factory
Distribution
Facility in
San Bernardino

agencies.
"We have hcrn rccci\ mg
phone calls for the last four months
asking if we are ready to he gin testing for \arious types or crimmal
cases. We've hat.! to hold off until
our protocols v. ere 111 place ant!

Burlington Coat Factory
Warehouse Corporation, acquired
hy the private equity firm, Bain
Capital Partners LLC for $2.06
billion. has recently expanded its
operations to a new distnbution

cominued on pa~e 33
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO
PRESENTED BY

bUSinessEjoumEal

TOYOTA DEALERS

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

I KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ~
Deborah Deras and Adoley Odunton

Brig. Gen. Jan is Karpinski

Deborah Deras and Adoley Odrmton are co-foundero of Swrergy
Unlimited, a self-mastery company that uses the power of the mind to
get at the root cause of productivity challenges. They are sought-after
speakers, trainers and life coaches known for therr drnamic energy.
charisma and interacti1·e styles.

Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski is rhe former milirary police commander ar
rhe Abu Ghraib Pri.wn, where U.S. troops allegedlr mistreated Iraqis
being held there. She marntain.! that she had no knowledge of any such
activities. Karpinski has much to say now--her presentation should be
rnformath·e and interesting.

Juliet Funt

£ARNIE WILSON

Daughter of Allen Funt, crewor of "Candid Camera" TV show, she
won't hrde a camera 111 vour office but wr/1 shine a light on the blind spots
holding you back from creming the life you dream of
Her sholl' biz
gene.< are amplified bY yean performing imprm·i.wtional comed\' on the
profeuimurl stage and man1·, num\ hour.r on the platform challenginll her
audiences to think dl'<'fl<'r. laugh harder. and clumge their li1·es more p rofowully.

Daughter {if legendary Beach Boys founder, Brian Wil.wn,
Carnie has a mried career a1 a singer, songwriter, actress and TV talk
sho"' host. Throughout her enure life, Canrre has battled with werght
and ballooned w 300 powu/; , She had lapamscopic gastic bl'pa.u surgen live on the lmemet. Camie contrnues to be a .<poketperwnfor medical and' hospital gmup.> rn the area for tlus health (·are rssrrt• of nrorhrd
oberil\c
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Costco on Drugs Gets Good
Grades
D1d you ever v.onJcr how
much it co~t'> a Jrug company ror
the active ingredient in prescription
medications·> Some people thmk it
must cost a lot. sine.: many drugs
sell ror more than $2 pt:r tablet. We
J1d a search or or!\hore chemical
syntbes11ers that supply the active
IngredientS
round
In drugs
approved by the FDA.
As we have revealed in
past issues of "Life b.ten~Ion." a
signilicant percentage of drug~
sold in the United <itates contain
active 10gred1cnts made in other
countries. l n our independent
investigation or bow much profit
drug companies really make. we
obta10ed the actual pnce of active
ingredients ust:d 111 some or the
most popular drugs sold 111
America.

active mgrcdit:nts. $7 .60
Percent markup: 2,H98'k
Prevac1d· 30 mg
Cono,umer price
( 100 tablet\): $44.77
Cost of general
active mgredicnts: $10 I
Percent markup: 34,136'}
Prilosec : 20 mg
Consumer pnce
(I 00 tablets): $360 97
Cost of general
active ingredients $0.52
Percent markup: 69.417 <7<
Pron1c: 20 mg
Con-,umer pnce
(I 00 tablets ) : $247.47
Cost llf general
actl\ e 10grcdient'>. '50. I 1
Percent markup: 224,973'1(

The data belo'' speaks for itself.
Celebre:-.: 100 mg
Consumt:r pri~:e
(I 00 tablets): 5; 110.27
Cost of gen.:ral
.IctiYt: ingr.:du~nts : '>0.60
Percent markup: 21 ,112c;.
Claritin: 10 mg
Con-.umer Prict:
( I 00 tablets): ':>215 17
Co>t of general
actiYe ingredients: 50.71
Percent markup: 30.306%
Keflex: 250 mg
Consu mer Price
( 100 tablets): $157.39
Cost of general
ac tive ingredients: S I .88
Percent markup: 8,372'1(
Lipno r: 20 mg
Consumer Price
( 100 table ts) $272.37
Co>t of ge neral
active mgredients: '55.80
Percent m arkup 4.696o/r
Norvasc: 10 mg
Consumer price
(100 tablets): $ 188.29
Cost of genera l
active ingredients: $0. 14
Percent markup: 134.493'R
Paxil: 20 mg
Consumer price
( 100 tablets): $220.27
Cost of general

Tenormin: 50 mg
Consumer pnce
(100 tablet\ ): $104.47
Co-.t of general
actl\t: mgrt:Jienh: SO. I3
Pcrct:nt markup: XOJ62' i

PACIFIC LIFE
OPEN ANNOUNCES
NEW PARTNERSH I P
New Partners Include United States
Tennis Association, Pete Sampras,
Chris Evert and Billie jean King
The Pacific L1fe Open,
held annually at the Indian Wells
Tennis Garden. bas signed a deal
that will keep the most-attended,
non-Grand Slam tennis tournament
in the world 10 Indian Wells, it was
announceJ today by PM Sports
Management o" ners Char! ie
Pasarell and Raymond Moore.
Pasarell and Moore. with
the help of ncv. partners George
Mackin and Bob Miller of Tc1111i.1
Maga~me
and Patrick W.M
!meson or Calun Private Equity.
LLC. have brought together an
111\Cstment group. which includes
the
United
States
Tt:nnts
Association (t STAJ and tennis
legends Pete Sampras. Chris bt:n
anJ Billie Jean King. that will

Va-.otcc- I 0 mg
Consumer price
( ](XJ tablt:ts): $102 '\7
Co-.t of general
active ingredients: S0.20
Perct:nt markup: 5 1.185<7,

Znhromax· 600 mg
Consumer price
( I 00 table ts ): S I, 482. 19
Cost of general
ac tive ingredients $ 18.78
Perce nt markup: 7,892%

continued 011 page J.l
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Xanax: I mg
Consumer price
( 100 tablets): $136.79
Cost of general
active mgredients: $0.024
Percent markup: 569,958%
Zcstnl: 20 mg
Consumer price
( I 00 tablets) $89 .H9
Cost of general
acti ve ingredients $3.20
Percent markup: 2,809

complete
the
buyout
of
International Management Group's
(IMG) 50 percent 10terest 10 the
two-week ATP and Sony Encsson
WTA Tour event.
"We have a\Sembled one
of the most powerful strategic tennis partnerships possible, and this
wi II ensure that the event stays here
for man} years to come." said
Moore
"We look forward to
working with them to improve and
enhance this alreadj terrific tournament.''
Plajing a vital rolt: 10 the
deal were two loLal entities: the
City or Indian Wells and Desen
Commercial Bank The Cit) of

• PrteH VJftd for candtdates with -1 .00 to -1.50 myop.a
No ast.gm.at~ CK &~tomV~ tlltra. ~ Only.
Must pmont ad at bool<tng surgo<V.

• 2 Lasers o n Site
· State OfThe Art Equipme nt
• CK & Trad itional LASIK
• Pre & Post Op. Ca re

FREE CONSULTATION

• AskAbout ~

"'LASIK

\!.m h
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Costco on Dru~s Gets Good Grades The cost ol
drugs certain!~ has an tmpact on our lt\ cs, especially
il\ we get older. \\'e think our local drug,tore should
h:l\c fair and honest prices for some life-sanng
prc,cripuons one has to tal..c to he hcalthv. :-.lot so--check out some pnces at your local ph~tacy compared
to Costco. You wtll he amazed ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
An Innkeeper and His Cit) First it was a Sheraton. then il
hccamc a Holtday Inn. and now tt is the Ri\crstdc
Mamou. Tom Domthue, the general manager. beltcves
a hotel fih into a crt) ·, funcuon . This is welcomed change
fmm the p,tst. He sees the hold \\as a pail of the
city he ser>e,- and il "making a big difference. . . . . . . .
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Common :'\tisconceptions Small Businesses Ha~e About
Pn)\·idin~ Health Insurance Many small busincS\
employers don't provide health care benclib to thetr
employee' hccause o f incorrect assumptions. The
Foundation for Health Co,emgc Education can help these
small bustnc"e" get \ita! inforn1atton to thetr e mployees .... . . 14
Thsk~ee Airmen Archh·e

California's Workers' Compensation

Columns

News and Features

E.\tablished at the Unhersit)
of California, Riverside The uni\ ersity has officially
dedicated the Western Region Tuskegee Airmen Archive.
The archi\e will [(>cus on the African Amcncan Arrmen and
Atrwomcn who sef\ed in World War II. It will focus on their
military history and their many contrihutron' to society..
41

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

Compute rsffechn o logy...

.. . . 29
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. . 31
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Manager's Bookshe lf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35
Restaurant Revie w.

. ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36

New Busmess Lists:
County o f San Bernardino... . . . . . . . . . . ..... 37
County of RtveP,ide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
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e-mail addresses

Wdham J. Anthony 1 Board Chainnanl
Ingrid Anthony (Managmg Edtt<><t ...... ... .

Cal Johnson

CAc~.:ount

Manascn . . .• ..

Paul Crosslolih1te (Accounl ExecuU\"CJ..
Web Stte ....

wilh>l1lj@busjoum.tl.com

...

ingrid@OOs.joumaJ.~.·om

•.. t<bJ@busJoumal.com
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Inland Empire People. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... AO
Exec utive Time Out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
When I reflect, as I frequentl y do. upon the felicity I have e njoyed. I
sometimes say to myself. that. were the offe r made me. I wo uld e ngage
to run agatn, from beg inning to end. the san1e career of life. All I
would ask, should be the priv ilege of an author, to correct in a second
edition, certain errors of the first. Benjamin Franklin

PORTER'S
PRIME STEAK HOUSE

"Serving an extraordinary dining experience."
Porte r's 1s proud to leature US DA Pnme M1dwe~ te rn Bee!, the h1ghest
quality and most il avorlul steaks ava ilable, a lo ng w 1th exceptio nal Fresh
Seaiood and Chops. Expe ne nc e Po rte r's spec 1alty mart1n1 s and exte nsive
wine list. Aite r d1nne r e nj oy your iavonte < ognac, port or a sclec t1o n iro m o ur
tantalizing desse rt menu . Se m1 -private d111111g room ava ilable. Reservatio ns
required . Located in the Do uble Tree Hote l Ontario. Serv1ng lunr h Tuesday
through Friciay, Sunclay brunch, and d111ne r seven nights a week Fo r
reservations call: (909) 41 8-4808
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\s
you
knm\ ,
the
C.tlifornt<t l .eg tslaturc has cnaLted
a series of relonn'> l\l 1he state\
wor"-crs ' compensation system 111
recent )Cars. culminattng tn the
enactment of SB 899 (Poochtgtan)
111 April 2004. Although these new
laws have yet to be fully unplcmented, some attempts to gauge
their impacts have been made
recen tly. Whtle these repom stgnal potcnually emerging trends tn
California's system. each one
re\·eals two key facts:

tnsuran ce
marketplace
tn
C altlornJ,I. The report --- mandated
by SB K99- -concludes. "The ~.:ost
sa\ ings from the reforms ts sllll
\Cl) difticult to 4uantif) \\ith a
htgh degree of confidence. fhe
rcfi>rms are still relatively new and
it wtll be many years before thetr
financial effects arc fully known.
This is due to legislative. rcgulatol)'. legal and actuarial unccrtamly.'·

I. It is still too early in the
implementauon process to de term ine what long term impacts these
new laws wtll have on the system
2. '\Jo changes to these
reforms should be made until suffi
cicnt. reliable data is in place to
justil) further changes.

Approved insurance
rates have decreased by 46 percent
from J uly I. 2003 to Jan. I. 2006
anti arc approximately 60 percent
belov. what the) would have been
absent reform ;
• The rate decrease r.:flcct
clatms costs sa\ togs of S8 . 1 btllion
compared to 2003 and $15 btllion
compared to what 2006 costs
might have hcen absent reforms.
• Pri\'ate insurance compantcs are returning to the
California market and increasing
their market shares. whtle market
share for the State Compensauon
ln,urance Fund's (SC IF)- - the
state's insurer of laM resort---has
d ecreased dra mat ically;
• More employers are able
to ge t mu ltt ple b tds on insurance
po licies:
• California no longer has
the highest average tiled rates in
thc US.:
Charged rates do not
fully reflect the current estimated
savings of the reforms because of
concerns related to future legislative and regulator} changes and
legal decisions which ma; hav.:: a
retroactive impact on costs. the
poten ttal return of cu t-throat pric-

Certainly . there is a need to
measure these tmpaus in an ongoing fashion. The State Dtvtsion of
Workers· Compensation CDWC) is
closely monitoring the dcltvery of
medical care and disability benefi ts, as well as other tssues.
Momtoring is also betng conducted
by the Californ ta Commissio n o n
Health and Safety and Workers'
Compensation (CHSWC). whtch is
an advisory body composed o l
labor and managcrnem representatives charged \\ tth recommending
administrative and lcgtslauve modIfications to the state's workers'
compensation system.
DWC's Insurance Rate Study
\ s part of its effort. owe
published a study on Feb. 2 measuring the tmpact of recent reforms
on the workers· compensation

The Natural
Meeting Choice
1'01' OF THE fRAM OffE~
COMPLETE BANQYET AND
MEETING AMENITIES.
INCLUDING VIDEO
CONFERENCING, WITH
SPECTACULAR VIEWS OFTHE
SAN JACINTO STATE PARK
WILDERNESS AREA

Major findings of this report
include:

mg and the unreli.thtlity of past
actuarial estimates; and
• A "\cry thorough and
collaborati\o:: plan has been implemented to track the impact of the
reforms . ·
C H SW C's Pe rmanent Disability
Study
On Feb. 9. C HSWC adopt ed tts Permanent Disabtltty Rating
Schedule Recommendat ions. a
report v.heretn tt recommends
ovcrhaultng the new schedule for
rating permanent tltsab!l ttles (PO)
installed barely I 3 months ago
( 111105 ). C HSWC's report bases
its recommendations on a limited
review of cases rated under the new
schedule
Concern.., ratscd over
CHSWC's report . raised dunng
publtc testimony. include the fol
lowing points.
Cuse samples arc not
represcntattve of the ')stem :
Because the report is ltmited to
cuse' already rat.::d under the new
schedule, \\ hich arc by nature the
least severe mjunes, the -,ample
does not represent the runge of
cases present in the system at any
gtven time. M ore severe disabilities, which w tll recetve h igh er
awards. take much lo nger to
resolve a nd are not re flected in the
report . Li kewise, the research only
compared these new cases wt th 12
months of data under the prcvwus
PO schedule. According to DWC.
the C HSWC report only rc\ tewed
3 ,400 e<ho::s out of the 120.000
ca,es annually thut involve PD.
• Cnderl)ing assumpttons
arc outdated: C HSWC's proposed
changes to the PO sch.::dule ar.::
based on hm\ it' ltmitcd research
sample mteracts \\ith a \\age loss
study completed b;
RAN D

RA:\D 's findings, hov.cver are
based on v. age loss due 10 tnjUrtes
from the 1990's, pnor to the enact
mcnt of significant reform legislatton in California
Report ignores nev.
incentives to return to wor"In
spite of the new focus placed on
getting injured workers back on the
JOb. where they wi ll experience the
least amount of wage loss. the
C HS WC report does n' t take into
account the 30-point swi ng in PO
be nefits based on whether a worker
ts o ffered pe rma ne nt. modifi ed
work. If an offer is not made. the
PO award to increased by 15 percent. If an offer is made. the award
is reduced b) 15 percent.
• A, system is alread) tn
place for reviewing the PO schedule; The regulations implementmg
the new PO schedule c~plicit l) call
for the DW C's adminiqrative
director (AD) to collect and ana1;/e ratings under the no::\~ system
and rc\ise the schedule as necessal) to addre\s "dtminished future
earn togs capacity" if there is a statistically valid sample o f data to
support such a revision. The regulation.., state that the AD shall collec t no less than 18 mo nths worth
o f d ata and as muc h as necessal) to
perform a stattstica lly va lid evaluation.
Despite these limllations.
C HS WC plans to p resent its report
to legp,latlvc leaders, fuehng an
uncertain em Ironment around the
stabi lity of reform' and cost sa\ings.
Conclusion
Adding to the uncertain!~

conwwed on page 2 7
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Pomona ' s Hot Water M an

It was bad. in the mid
nineties that Cal Spas' o~ner.
Chuck He\\ itt decided that he had
had all the fun he could stand and
sold the company to Loyd
EqUipment. Spas and hot tubs
being a big seller tn Southern
Caltforma. the compan} had done
well. In fact. it had de\eloped a
network of >!Ores across the nation
and ~as embarking on international business.
When the Loyd family
tool\ over. the) decided (pardon the
cliche) to "take things up a notch."
The fir~t step was for the
family to make Casey Loyd president.
Born and educated in the
~est end of the Inland Emptre. it
wa\ felt that he could bring a
dynamic young spirit to the company
You need to understand
that. at this point, man} people had
learned that a mold for fiberglass
tubs <Jnd a \\ ater jet ')stem \\ere
C<Js) a"embl) parts for making
tubs hcre. But Cal Spas had the
lead The) had alread) branchcd
out Into BBQs and g<llcbos. Plus
the) had cstablishcd .t permanent
tn-ground displa: at the L.A.
Count) l'airgroumh tn Pomona.
That fairground 'ite conunues today. as the Loyd'> remains
dedicated to 'trong marketing
efforts in their hometown.
Loyd admits to a certain
learning curve as the family took
over. "The business had a logical
~ay of doing things. They were a
great marketing company. They
jw.t needed to think outside the
box more."
He admits that he has
learned much in the last decade,
but he has managed to avoid some
of the classic pitfalls of management. One of those is the old bugaboo of "resistance to change."
"Change is only as good as
the logic to understand it,' he
responds. By keeping the crew upto-date, and explaining what was
going on, they were able to move
forward.
"If you tell them why.
they'll give you a lot of support."
he added.
Loyd and his family have
brought the company into the new
century, but have retained the

Pomona
mailing
addre>s.
Understand that the ne~ headquart e r · s
building
is across
the street
from the
old matn
office
and the
current
struct

place design' now.
Saunas are available in
se>eral
destgn,,
and they
tncl ude
h c
heaters,
wooden
bucket'
a

n

d

more.

u r c ,

L o y d
tells the
Bust ness
Journal tt
is "cutting edge. srate-of-the-art."
It was, in fact, some seven years in
construction.
The employees arc long
term, many left from the old owner'>htp. One gentleman was celebrating his twentieth anniversary
on the da) that the Journal \ isited
Others are second generatton. hav
111g followed thetr parents into the
compan).
The trick 10 the hustne"
tnthl), according to Loyd is not
Just to put out an] produLt. The}
cng111cer the products the] makc to
rigtd standards An)Ollc ~hose
300-pound uncle ha' e\er put his
foot through a hot tub \~iII appreciate '>turdy construction.
There is. however, much
more to it today. Loyd tells us that
what he has observed is the fact
that the backyard has become the
new living room. and to a great
degree. it is the new kitchen as
well. Thus tt is that a hot tub and a
gnll are just a part of what people
are looking for. Oddly enough, he
points to the same thing that Dr.
John Husing continues to believe
drives the growth of our area,
namely DIRT.
Most backyards in new
development> are empty. Figuring
out what to do back there can
become a big item. The tub is just
a part of the layout.
The barbecue is now a bar
and grill. It can have a stove,
refrigerator, dishwa~hcr and other
amenities. There may be a fire pit,
or a fireplace. Or borh.
TV sets that rise up for
viewing and drop down out of the
elements are already a built-in part
of several tubs or BBQs or fire-
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For your
indoor
pIe as
ure. the
Loyds have produced ·'tournament
quality btlliard tables, classy entertainment cocktail bars, elegant
game room accessories and tnno·
vative entertainment options." In
short. you can turn your living
room tnto a playroom and move
ever} thtng else ouhide.
>\sit happened. our\ tstl to
Cal Sp<h took place on one of our
recent ratll) day'>. When we asked
about outdoor creature comforts on
such days, Loyd shrugged it otf.
One of the product\ that the com
pan) has de>eloped ts outdoot
heaters. Not the big butane lamppost st) le that heat the atr ahm·e
the crowd. but a nev\ concept that
heah from belo\~, allov\ ing the
warmth to me around the people.
Cigar smokers can take
heart. Knowing that most men
today smoke thetr '>logics outstde
at home. Cal Spas has spent the
last six months researching air filtration systems that will work outside and allow the master of the
house to have his moment of pleasure, without interfering with anyone else.
What, we asked, could Cal
Spas do in keeping up with outside, or third party technology. For
example, what could they do with
Apple Computer's iPod.
That's when Casey Loyd
broke out in a broad smile and told
us," Come wtth me."
He took us back into a private research room and showed us
what, at fip,t appeared to be a gray
brick fireplace. Actually, it is a
B BQ/fireplace/waterfall/planter/
flashing light stand and TV. controlled and feed by the new video
iPod.

Sltp the llltk music unit
into a small wtndo\.\ on the stde.
and a remote control brings a TV
screen up to watch any of the vtdeo
products that are currently available for download Vikmg Marine
has been in to study the waterprooting of the system You could
watch rhe Super B(ml on a cold
Sunday tn Chtcago ~ tth a sysrem
ltke this.
And before you ask. No.
Steven Jobs doe'>n't have one yet.
This is a prototype that wtll have a
>urprise unveiling this month at the
HART show. one of the major con
venttons. "We're about to rock
thetr world," he says.
One other stdeltne that has
come to the fore because of the
new entertamment backyard concept has been landscaping. New
home> with an empty backyard arc
seen as a blank ptccc of paper. The
design is limited on!) by the budget Older baLkyanh can 'till b.:
accommodated. f-lan) h<l\ e \\hat
you might call •·sacn:d" spot'>. The
tree that grandma planted or the
hurial site of the rami!) dog
\Vorkmg around such tssues is not
,1 problem for l.o) d and hts people
In the last 50 )cars \\C
ha\e \\.atchcd a I tlO-degrec shift tn
the home. Where the garage used
to be in the back and the front door
was the mmn entrance. Today the
back')'ard has become the cemer of
the universe. In effect, this throw'>
much of the neighborhood back to
that earlier time when everyone
came over because you had the
only pool (or TV) on the block.
Loyd sees this as a good
thing. ·'People are starting to come
back to the home. Families are
starting to bond like they did back
in rhe fifties and early sixties."
Not content to stand still.
Cal Spas is currently planning to
develop a 12-acre stte across the
street from the corporate headquarters to expand development of the
outdoor kitchen portion of the
product line.
More than just a hot tub
maker. Casey Loyd believes that
he is bringtng the comfort factor
back to home life everywhere.
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Bella Vista, Where Wine Quality Matters
Ho~ can the newest wmmost proud of " the '02 Sonata. It
ery 111 the Temecula Valley also be
is a blend of '>Ome 'ix different
the oldest'l
wtnes, aged on oak, tncludtng
Good question.
Hungarian oak, for some 24
In fact, the tirst vineyard tn
months. It is a hearty red, but ir
Temecula was planted tn 1968 by
does not have the edge that so
the CllurLo's. The winery was butlt
many darker reds seem to have.
back in 1978. Just about two years
The '03 Viognier has so
ago it was bought by lmre CLirak1
much taste of grapefruit to tt that
who sees the facility as his way of
you can tell as soon as the bottle 1s
retiring.
opened. Don't worry. This is no
He changed the name to
soda pop. It's a sophisticated wine
with a refreshing and clean finish.
Bella Vista, but he has kept the
Cilurzo name attached, at least for
The late harve:.t petite
now. One of the next releases may
sirah is not as syrupy as so many of
not have the Cilur10 name.
the late harvests are known to be.
Much of what you will
This is a nice sweet fruity drink
now find at Bella Vista is the result
that, Bella Vtsta says, you can pour
of CLirakt's Hunganan roots. He is
over cheesecake or ice cream.
adding certain Hungarian wines
Then, just to tmpress visiand occasiOnally offers special
tors. CZiraki mtxes two parts
champagne, one part late harvest
Hungarian treats for the people
petite strah to make a truly remarkwho come by for wine tastings.
able drink.
When spectal events occur, like the
Much of the product availSuper Bowl or the World Series. he
wants thtngs to be special. That's
able here is still Cilurzo Estate, but
why he has added the
new 120 ft. projectton
TV and built a brand
ne~ 45-ft. long ta'>ttng
bar. open on both
sides.
Crowds are
coming out for such
events and even gathering on non-holtday
weekends to try out
the vintages. As a way
of
cleansing
the
palate, Cliraki has
v s t a
R a
8 e I I a
imported Hunganan
sausage
from
as the Bella Vista v111tages come
Chicago.
our, their reputation is growing.
One of the first things he
Ironically, the most expensive botdid when he took over was to retle in the bunch IS the Sonata at
grade the parking lot. It sloped so
only $39.95.
tight that limos and tour bus~es
Cziraki has some big plans
could not get 111, so they didn't
come. Today, it is not uncommon
for his new retirement prOJect. He
has been selling juice for wine for
on any given weekend to see severyears so producing the end product
al such vehicles parked outside.
is simply the next logical step.
And the tasting room is full.
Wine quality IS important, but in
He is happy to see that. He
the Temecula Valley, being a part
knows the drivers and tour direcof the tourist trade is also signifitors by name. They come in to taste
cant.
samples and leave with cases of his
As he has owned nurseries,
product. Cziraki describes such
grafting and propagating new
afternoons as a celebration as
grapes from new vines is somemuch as it is a tasting.
thing he has always been doing.
Among the wines he is

Stmtlarly. he
owm. machine
shops, whtch
are able to
fabricate
poles
and
framework for
his vines.
And
it doesn't stop
there.
Having made
Where Wine Quality Matters
room for all
of the tourists
ater there for concerts.
111 the tasting room, he is busy
And the plans do not end
addtng attracttons for them to
there.
enJOy. You must understand. Bella
Toward the north on the
Vi-,ta ts not exactly on the matn
hill is the old villa from the Cilurzo
drag. All of the wineries are about
days Now abandoned (Cztraki has
five miles east of the interstate on
homes
in
Fallbrook
and
Rancho Californta Road. Bella
Huntington Beach). he plans to
Vista ts further down and ts over a
remodel the building a\ a gourmet
hill on the Calle Contento intersecrestaurant. The pool out back ~ill
t10n .
be converted into a waterfall.
You could mtss it
Other plans are pending
So he is planning a maJor
for the acres of land thar run off
new
landscaping
from the house.
project out front.
It quickly becomes clear
just to let you know
that producing wine in Temecula is
he
is
there.
just a part of the job. Sunda)
Weddtngs
and
brunches, jall festivals. holiday
reception'
and
event' and more are also part of the
bachelor parties and
attractiOn f-tuch may be written
other celebrations
about Napa Valley and even Santa
are already clamBarbara, but as places like Bella
bering to book tune.
Vista conunues to grow and develso new accommoop. both in wine and get-a~ay repdauons are coming
utations, the jewel of the Inland
on line.
Emptre continues to be JUSt above
As rhe tasting
n c h
the San Otego North County line.
room has tmproved,
Bella Vista is opened for
so now does everytasting daily and can be found at
thing else. New landscaping is
cilurzo.com. Yes. it is a dnve from
planned all the way up the hill that
Riverside. San Bernardino or
Bella Vista sits on. At the top is a
Ontario proper. but the run down
pond with a few ducks. When that
the 15 is worth it. Not to mention
pond is dredged out, it will be a
that it j., a lot more convenient than
small lake with a tloat111g ga1ebo
driving north of San Francisco.
for weddings and wedding porAs Bella Vista conunues to
traits. Most of the walkways will
develop, we will no doubt find it
be bricked over in a pattern that
necessary to go back and update
Jmre himself has designed
you on things. It is the k111d of sacNext to the new lake is a
rifice we are willing to make for
grass covered party area that will
our readers.
be expanded and lit with party
lights. A bandstand is under conBella Vista is at 41220 Calle
struction there as well. At that
Contento Road, some five miles
potnt is the cliff that looks out over
from Interstate 15. You can call
the eastern part of the wine counthem at 800-783-5250. Ask for
try. Plans are to build an amphithe-

1mre.
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As the workhorse of our
bod). our back is one of the most
e"ential structures of our anatom)
Our back consist\ of bone. mus
cles. nerves and other soft !l\sues
that all have an essential function
for eve!) move \\e make. Due to
this, our back as also one of the
most susceptible to inJUr) .
Accordmg to the Mayo Clintc. four
out of five adults have at least one
incident of back pain sometime
during lite Back pam is abo listed
as one of the most common reasons for health care visits and
missed work.
Back pain mo'>t often
occurs from stramed back muscles
and ligaments. improper or heav}
lifttng. sudden awkward movements. or a host of other events.
Some conditions resulting in back
pam include herniated disks. in
which di-,k material presses on a
nerve; sciatica. a condition m
which a herniated disc impmges on
the sciatic nerve; spinal steno'''· a
condition when the space around
the spinal cord and nerve rooh narrow due to arthritis and bone overgrowth resulting in a pinched
nerve: spondylosi\, arthritis of the
sptne. and spondyloli\lhesis. a
fracture in the bones of the vertebrae that make up the spinal column.
Remedies for those suffering wtth back ailments range from
-,urge!)· to other forms of alternative treatment. Each has their benetih and drawbacb. however
man) people are looking toward-,
allemative remedies to avoid the
length) recovery and risk of dl'-abilit} surroundmg back surge!)·.
Although spinal injul)' ranks third
among surg1cal procedures. statistic-, show less than 28 percent of
those surgeries to be successful.
The Back in Action
Decompression Centers employs
the use of non-surgical treatment
for those suffering with chronic
nr.ck and back pain. The DRX
<J(X)(J tet·hnology was de\ eloped b)
med1cal manufa..:turing comJXlll)
Alliom Worldwide. The DRX lJCXJO
equipment speci:llites 111 aile\ lating -,ymptom' of those suffenng
with back pain. sciatica, herniated

•

1 0

n

and/or bulging discs. degenerative
disc dasease. a relapse or failure
foliO\\ ing surge!). and facet sy ndromes. Accordmg to DR:X 9000
creators, the equipment relieves
pain b) enlarging the disc space.
reducmg herma!lons. -,trengthening outer ligaments to move herm
ated material bacl-. mto place. the
revcrstng the high intra-discal
pressures through the application
of negative pressure.
AxiOm Worldwide was
approved in May of 200 I by the
U.S.
Food
and
Drug
Admmistration for the DRX 2000.
whtch at that time was described as
providing static. intermittent.
and cycling distraction forces to
relieve pressures on structures
causing lower bacl-. pam ..
Sessions with the DRX
9000 are descnbed a-, 30-~5 mmutes daily for the fiN two weel-.s,
and three times per week for the
following two weeks The number
of sessions needed may vary
depending on the seventy of the
back ailment. Patients are fitted
with an automatic shoulder support
syMem that lowers them into the
horizontal position. The computer
system automatically adjusts to the
proper angle of distraction, and a
lordotic air bladder system acts as
a fulcrum to the angle of pull,
allowing a targeting of specific
discs. The distractive forces utilize
a logarithmic curve to avoid proprioceptor response. which would
create muscle spasms. The split
table destgned ts claimed to
decrease friction thus allowing
separation of the vertebra. mini
miting the effects of gravity. The
DRX 9000 is said to differ from
other traction tables because it
does not pull mu-.cles. it applies
specific forces to decrease mtradiscal pressure and enhance tluid
exchange within the disc. The
expanded space between the bones
is said to restore nutnents and
blood tlm\ to the disc. causing
healing A cold pacl-. and clectril
muscle -.umulation are applied following the ses-.ion. to help pam
rcltef und -,peed the healing

cominued on page 41
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DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
THE GAINERS

THE LOSERS

Top five, by percentage
Com pan)
Channell Commercial Corp

Top five, by percentage
Compan}

C urrent Beg. of Point "'cChange
Close
1\tonth C hange
() 97
4.ln
3 R6
25 l'i(

Current Beg. of Point '7cChange
Close
'\1onth Change
10 2<;(
7 I 'i
7 96
0.81

Modtech lloldings lnL

:n o<J
14.36

3 26

-9.<)' (

-1 27

-R.W;c

II 01

II <JO

-O.R7

-7.1r:,

12.00

12.10

-0.10

42 92

3R.04

4.~H

12 R<;(

Watson Phannaceuucals Inc

2<J!D

Inc

6.60

5 <)9

0.61

I 0.2"'<

HOl ·1op1c Inc

IJ.O<J

\merican States \\ater Co

J2.RO

31 .50

I 10

29 60

2R.R7
Ticker

073

41'7<
2 ')<!,

Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc

Provident ltnanctal flldg

PaLific Premier Bancorp lnL

Ke~stone

,\utonHllh·e Ind. Inc

1\.auonal R\1

Holdin~·s

2121/06
Close Price

American States Water Co
Channell Commercial Corp
CVB Financial Corp
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H)
HOT Topic Inc (L)
Keystone Automotive Ind. Inc (H)
Modtech Holdinas Inc
National RV Holdings Inc
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
PFF Bancorp Inc (H)
Provident Financial Hldg
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc
Note~.

(1-l)

Stock hit fifty

t\\O

AWR
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
FOOT
HOTT
KEYS
MOOT
NVH
PPBI
PFB
PROV
WPI

~uo

Jl .50

~.RJ

3.86
16.45
11.90
26.00
14..16
38.04
7.<J6

16.67
I l.oJ
26.45
1:1.0<)
42.92
715
6.60
12.00

<I

cc Ch~.

1/31/06
Open l'rit-e

5.<J<J
1".10
11 6'>
2R.87
H09

(,'J

29.60
29.R3

week high during the month. (l l

52 \\eek

\lunth

Hi~h

52 \\eek
I u"

4.1
25.1
I.J
7.J
1.7
·8.8
12.8
-10"
10.,

J4.55
10.25
17.55
1:'.69
27.07
23.49
44.52
I I '>7

10.<)6

f1R

I J.25

9.6~

01

"l'J Ml

., 'i

j() l)()

.l) Q

<6ll<

12.2
1'\'
IO.X
21.6

<itock hll fifty two

\\CCI-.

24.73
1.S7
13.44
7 "lJ
I<J 16
12.RI
19 04

1ng and financial ath ""Ol) organitations. All

\\atson PharmaceutiCals Inc

16.180.200

stock data on this page is pro,idcd by Duff&:.

HOT Toptc Inc

15.-101.685

Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable.

rlcctwootl Entcrpnscs Inc

8.321.200

No recommendation 1s intended or tmplicd.

Kcyqonc Automotive Industries Inc

2.569.178

(11 ()) 28-1 8008.

CYB Financial Corp

BEHAVIOR

ll.lA<:nAA

NYSE
NA<;nAn

'\77

Nt\1

1\.JA<:ni\A

4.00

:\:'-.1

NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NY<;F

09
25.04
21-!.20

'J()

l\1onth Volume

One of the nation·, lcad1ng uncstmcnt hank

NYSF
NASDAQ

NASDAQ
NASnAo

low during the month. NM- !\lot

Stock

Total Volume

22.6
122
IX.J
:---::--.1
21.2
20.5

O.R"f
l<.'l.chan~t:

:n.x

Five Most Active Stocks

Duff & Phelps, LLC

Current P/E
Ratio

1.765.528

~tcanmgful

Monthly Summary
2/21/06
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
Ne\\ Highs
NC\\ LO\\S

7
6
0
3
I

-18.221.707

MA RK E TING

Commentary on online trends and marketing opportunities
by Pett•r !.. Klinge. J1;
Four Steps to Better Bl'ha' ior
\tarketing
Any marJ..etcr for any business
can develop effective hehaviordri\cn plan-, that gnm the business.
And online can dell\er sigmficant
business impact.
Many online marJ..eters arc
still uncomfortable with behaviordriven marketing. and remain too
dependent upon demographics for
their planmng decisions. Other
marketers choose to move forward

and mal-.e their busines' more ROIdn\cn.
There arc four basiL step' for
creatmg more hcha\ 10r-dn\cn perfonnancc and success 1n online
marketing programs:

coming the hurdles, C\aluallng and
dcvelopmg a plan·

advantages that the company·,
offer fXl"e-.ses.

Gain per.pt.-cti\e b) stnttegicall) assessing the company's
business prospects for the sale of
it~ goods and services.

1-hm is the product to he
positioned'' For exampk. relall\e
to direct competitors. Or if it'-. a
ne\\ product. are there touchstone
references a consumer n11ght he
familiar w1th'!

I. Gain per-.pecti\e on the
company and ns goals.
2 Detenmne the heha\ ior
flow of the buy-sell process.
3 Create a scaleable test
4. Find a leadership champion
in the organitation.

Ask questions about the hu>l
nes-, plan and how marl-.eting is
linl-.ed to the goab and succes-. of
the enterprise; and don't rei) on a
commumcauon·s brief. For example:

Here ts some advice for over-

Define the key benefit, and

Source of husincs-.: Is thi-,
a new marl-.et. or is thiS a direct
competiti\e pitch to s\\itch a customer'?

continued on page 19
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Executive Rei uctance:
Five Tips for Overcoming
Fear and Making the Sale
IJ\' Sam Jfanfer
What goes through ) ou
\\hen your bo" or your inner-self
sa)s )OU''e got to get to the top
decp,ion-maker for th1s deaL contract, renewal or sale? It's probably
not great. However, the executive
su1te is \vhere you ha\e to be to
increase you chances of sUl:cess
Most sales people qu1ckly
boast that the) can get to or ha\ e
"no problem" meeting" ith the top
e.\ecutJ\es of the1r prm.pech or
customers. However, \\hen I ask,
"'"'hat does that leader ''ant from
you·>" they scramble for an answer.
~o\\ if the} kne\\ that. it would be
great. nght'
So if there is no problem
getting and meeting these key deci'ion-makers, why don't more sales
people do it?
I. It\ scar}. That's why.
Yet. it's natural. We fear people in
authonty positions - those \\ith
po"'er over us. Think of your boss
or JUdges or police or cu~tomers.
They all put you on guard. A-. you
get to know them, it's Jess stressful,
but the tension is always there.

2. It's a hassle to get to
these senior decision-makers. They
are protected from anyone getting
to see them, including their own
subordinates (who are also intimidated.)
3. There is a concern of
upsetting the manager, engineer or
purchasing person you're presently
meeting. Many buyers give that
impression and the rest of the time
you assume it to be true.

4. Add to above past rejections and you begin to act as your
own gatekeeper saying (consciously or unconsciously), "Let's stick
with the purchasing people collecting the bid information."
No matter what you hear
or how you spin it, the big dog
makes final decisions for your
sales. He is briefed before the purchase because he needs critical
information and guarantees before
he gives his approval. If he's happy
with your proposal, you get the

contract So who beuer than you to
deli\er )OUr me"age''
Here are five t1ps to help
you O\e reo me the an:~.1et) and
make ll easier to push up\\ard,:
I. Admit you feel uneas).
Then you can deal \!.ith ll
OthemJse )OU \\ill \UOCOllSLIOU\Iy
avoid the challenge and suck with
your rational11atin. (1.e.. "He's
too bu;,y"' or "She doe,n't see sales
people")
Ask yourself. "Why am I
anxious''" Maybe it's past a'sociations or a tear of rejecuon There\
something going on. So keep asking until you find an answer
Ewntually you 'II rcal1ze you're
projecting a negative outcome --·
that someth111g bad will happen.
The anudote 1s to accept that you
don't know the future or what other\ are thinking You won't get
rejected

2. Positively Visualize the
Outcome.
The most common technique among all professional
golfer\ is to visualize the1r shot
before they hit. With th1s pos1llve
outcome programmed, their muscles and m111d compute the biomechamcs to make it happen. Try ll.
It's easy but it takes effort to do ll.
See, positive projection takes more
energy than negative thinking. It
is tougher to think prosperously
than subsistence. Consequently we
default to the easier path --- limiting and worst case thinking. It
requires mental effort to turn negative projections around. However,
if your projections gravitate
tO\\ards getting nowhere, you'll get
nowhere - guaranteed.
Here's a better way to
think. "The meeting will go great.
He'll want to introduce me toothers because he'll feel good about
me and my message."
Before you make any calls,
project in your mind that your target will be happy and open to talk
with you. Project positive and positive outcomes will start happening. Even if things don't work out,

continued on page 26

Setting up Goal Posts:
Seven Tips for Creating a
Goal-Oriented Culture
bv Joanne G

Sujwlsb~

PhD,

CSP (Certified Speaking

Proje.uional)

Lewis Carroll'-, Che,hire
cat said 11 best When you don't
kno\~ '~here )Ou're going, an) road
will get you there. Do ) our
emplo)ees know where the) are
going'' It's a good question to ponder as the ne:~.t 4uarter approache\.
You may assume your people are
\\Orking toward
goals
that
ad,ance
)Uur
corporate \ 1sion.

A

""' .......,...

not a mere .,u.,plThb IS
CIOn
on
Sujansk]\ part.
A recent survey

•h t
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oerformance goals.
IJ!fliill Joanne G.
sky, PhD, CSP,
respondents
changing that
aren't working • • • •
toward dear-cut
~cu. urn your compagoals. And ll 's
not that they ny around-and she
don't want to-offers some suggesit's that leaden. IIIII
aren't
asking
tions to get you startthem to.
" T o o ed.
commissioned . . . . . .
by KEYGroup
found that almost
half
of
the

••r.•

many companies
are dropping the ball in regard to
helping their employees set and
work toward well-defined goals,"
she notes. "And when employees
don "t have crystal clear goals to
work toward, they're going to
waste time and resources. They're
going to be Inefficient. Becoming
goal-onented is one of the best
things you can do for your company. It shows up in your financials
and in your overall culture--and, of
course, the two are inextricaliy
linked."
The current Internet-based
survey--conducted
by
MMc
Marketing
Research
and
Consulting--included questions
regarding disconnect between
management and workers, frequency of performance feedback, and
amount of unnecessary stress on
the job, among others.
The I ,727 men and women

A"emhly man
67th Dl\lrict
(916) JllJ-2067

o

u

r

employees
\\Ould
agree with
the aforementiOned
SUr\ey
respondents, what
can you do
about
it?
How can
you set up
" g o a I
posts" 111
your own
company'/
Sujansky
offers the

following tips:
· Share the ''b1g p1cture"
with employees. You must run a
completely transparent operation.
Sujansky--who constantly urge~
clients to evolve into what she calls
a
Vibrant
Entrepreneurial
Organization, or YEO--cannot
stres; this point enough "In a
YEO. employees have a sense of
ownership," she says. "They kno"'
beyond the shadow of a doubt what
your company stands for and
where it's going. I mean, if they
don't know the big p1cture, how
can they own it'? Besides, when
employees have a clear picture of
your mission and vision, the goals
you help them set will make sense
to them. They'll be more likely to
buy into and achieve those goals."

continued on page 13
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Time to Find Real Solutions to the Illegal Immigration Problem
It's t1me for the pohllc1ans 111 Sacramento and Washmgtnn,
D.C. to rind real solutions to the illegal immigration problem.
The truth is, one of the maJor reasons that Californ1a ha' a
budget shortfall every year is the billions that the state 'pends on services (includmg incarceration) for illegal immigrants.
The time for endless talk is tl\er It's time for action'
And if the Mexican government doesn't like the ne\\ "get
tough" pohc1es, too had. It's time to stan running this state and th1s
nation for cilltcns and people \\ho come here legally, not foreign leaders or Illegal immigrants.

neu-

So if you
no~rsu..,pect

Standing on
the Corner

,Assrmbll! Q:.,lifurni:'l 1:rgislllfurr

1om II ,1r111a n

Real Solutions to Illegal Immigration:

Kt:Yu..- Uf.I'!Y
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who took the 'urve:r ranged in age
from 18 to 64. had '<lf) ing levels of
education. and h\ed all O\ er the
United States '"'hile the) work in
numerous occupations, the maJority of respondents classified themsehes as "M1ddlc Management."
··office & Admini-.trat 1\C." and
"Professional."
In e\aluating the statement
"My company has gl\ en me clear1} defined goal\ for Tll) job." 47
percent of participant-. either di-.agreed or

..........1 traL
were
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Secure the Border NO\\! Callforma must demand that the
federal go,ernment do its Job and secure this nallnn \ borders. This
means a longer wall and more Border Patrol agents. California '>hould
do lls part by creating the Californ1a Border Police to back up those
Border Patrol agents.
Stop Making Jllegallmmigration Eas)! No driver's licenses
for illegal lnllmgrants. 1\Jo welfare \nd Ia\\ enforcement mu\t have
the tools and resoun.:es the) need to arrest illegal 1111111igrants the) di\CO\er li' in!' here mm
To~gh Punishments for Illegal \lien Felon~! C llilnrnla·,
pri.,on., and Jails are literally O\Cr-crm~ded \\llh llleg.lllmlmi'r,mt
felons. many of them murderers and drug smugglers. It's tune to get
tough and demand that the1r nation., of origin pa) for theu Jncan:eration or t~1ce 'iiiH:llOil'>.
It"s

,111

honor to represent you in the State A"emhl)

b\ Joe Lyons
The Business Journal has
mvested qune an amount of ink in
the immigration issue, espec1ally
recently
Now. rather than looking
JUst at the big p1cture, let me focus
on a 'mall issue.
I am refemng to the day
labor pool that hangs out at the
corner of Arrow and Grove 111
Upland.
To be accurate. that corner
i' neither 111 Upland nor Rancho
Cucamonga. It 1s umncorporated
countv land, but you won't find the
San Bernardino County sheriff's
department traveling out of the1r
JUrisdiction and through the cities
to get there.
Someho,~. ne\~ 'i-.iwrs to
our country have figured out that
th1' i' a great place to hang out
"aitin<> for da\ \\ ork Sign-. have
even been put. up 111 I nih'h and
Spanish explaining that such gathenng 'iolates the Ia\~. but like I
,aid, everyone there knows it is not
gomg to he enforced.
:-.ow a da) labor center

has been -.et up. It is not much
more than a tent \\ith some tables
and chair... And even that is being
1gnored. There are still illegals
hanging out down on the corner,
leaning agamst those signs.
Some years ago, the City
of R1vers1de thought that the way
to deal with the problem was to
build lllCC clean little shelters at
these gathering points. The thinking was, it must be better to build a
restroom than to let them use the
bushes. Other' complained that
nice ne\\ facilities would encourage more to come. and the ne\\
facilitie-. \\ould, in turn, beg111 to
become sanitation problems in
themsehes
So the question n:main-..
Build shelters that \\Ill
encourage illegal day laborer-, to
hang out, or do nothing and let
them trash the place And 1f they "re
going to ignore the fad IHie' an)how, tht:n '~h) build them.
What to do'' What to do''
Could ll he that. contrary to "hat
that 1110\ 1e -.~ud. 1f you don't build
ll. the) "iII come an) ho\~ !

Burlington Coat Factory
Distribution Facility
in San Bernardino
co/111/llled fmmpagt' I

facility in the city of
San
Bernardino with an investment of
$10 million
1n capital costs.
Burlington has leased 440.000 ,q.
ft. from ProLogis on Mill &
Doolittle Streets and will be operational In late Apnl or earl} May of
2006. They plan to initially hire
I :!5 employees.
Burlington Coat F-actory
'"'arehouse Corporation 1\ a
national retailer focu,ed on
clothe,. shm:s. furniture .tnd home
decorallons \\ llh more than 362
store., 111 42 states. The\ cont,Kted

the

Inland

Empire Economic
Partner~hip (JEEP) in November
of 2003 through the State of
Callfornia"s Califorma Busmess
Investment Sen 1ces (CaiBIS),
which is part of the State's Labor
Agency. Dave Snyder. senior prOJ
ect manager of CaiBJS worked
closely wuh JEEP from the start.
JEEP ,,,,i.,tetl the compan: b) pro' 1ding information
on demographics, workforce,
transportation infrastnlcturc. con
ductmg rive s1te searches (\\ hich
resultetl 111 9X respon'e' !rom
C fllllilllled Oil Jill !it'
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An Innkeeper and His City
The Rl\er\lde !l.l.trrioll ba,
l:>cen nrou nd for a '' hi lc.
To t>e uccurate. the 1-tUildi ng ba, !-teen there.
It opened in the late Slh a'
a Sheraton Then it t>ec·ame a
Hnhday Inn lilr .1 w bile It ha' !-teen
near!) li1e year' 'liKe 11\ grand reopening a' .1 !\larriolt and onl}
recent!) it ha-. undergone a '!;-I million re,toratton.
Some -.rteo,. o,uch '" the
open -air re,taurant I">) the pool. are
'till there What wa-. !I lounge ''
nm1 a c.1r rent.1l !-tooth
Bu,rne"
change,_
Demand' c·hangc
The city
change,. \\ hen the hotel opened,
the \lts,ton Inn 11,1, 'till clo,cd
and 11rapped 111 a eh.Jmhnk fence.
One could 11.tlk out of the front
door 10 e\perience do11 nto11 n
Ri\er,idc ,md t>c hack in about hall
.111 hour
"To lind the d1flercncc' in
the hotel ,rnd the .trea it 'enco,, the
Bu,ine" Journal 'poke recently
with l\1111 Dunahue, the general
nl.tn.tger.
The firM thrng \IC di,CO\
ercd 11a' that \lr. Donahue·, rdea
ot 11here a hotel fih rnto a crt}·,
funcuon ~~ r.1dic.tl1) diflerent from
11 hat thmg' h.td !-teen 111 the pa,t
There w ,1, a time 11 hen
hutch 'aw thenheh e' "' i'land'
'eparate I rom the rc-.t of the tm1 n
Crt1e' like Ri1 cr,ide might be full
of crt11cns, but the hotel 11 a' full of
\ ,,ihlr\,
Out-of-towner,,
Marketing 'uch a facility
back then relied on mllight maganne' and the ROO number for
re,ervatwn ...
Tntht), people like Tom
Donahue and operation' like the
Riler,ide Mamott -.ee thermche-.
a' 1 cry much a part of the Crt) they
\Cne. Ami make no mi,take:
Donahue take' \Cry seriou'l} his
commium:nt to the city.
Even now. Donahue tells
the Bu,ine'' Journal, R i,er,ide is
on the cu sp of great expectation,.
M ayor Ron Loveridge's 2025 plan
has rea lly turned a comer for the
downtown. The addition of the
new city manager, Brad H udson,
has al<>o brought great momentum
to the realllatwn of the plans a<>
(aJd OUt I OUfl'illl .tnd cconom1,
dcvdopmcnr .trc cle.trly \ rs1bk
from the c.at \1 ) 1-ntr.,nc

A1e. all the \\<I) to the downtown
.:orrrdor
Arh .md culture are \ery
much a fo.:u' of the .:it) !ather,,
and hu,ine-.'e' like the .'.1arnolt
o,ee them,ehe' ~" \l!f) much a pan
of it ..til
Today you .:an lind t>odega' and boutique-.. J<l" c.:luh-. and
rock & roll !-tars. Then: is l!\ en a
cigar bar in there o,ome11 here
Frne a1h .md pcrformrng
arh are .l111e and \lell. Patrick
and
the
Rr\er,rde
f·lynn
PhilhannnnrL ha\e done 'o well
that the We,l l:nd h,l, hrred them In
come nut to Ontari1> "' the Inland
Emprrc Philharnwnrc
Donahue 'ee' the reopening .md re1 ll.tlr/ation ol the
\li"ion Inn ,1, a \ er) good thing.
Ye,, he 'ec-. them ~" competition
for room-. .md hanqueh hut the I\\O
hoteh 1\ork hand in glo\e on
mutually productl\"l.: cornmun11y
endea\oro,. lie 'ee' the inn a' a
partner for major com·enuon' in
the city, being ,1, the) arc· both .:on\ emcnt
to
the
Ri\ er'''le
Cm11entinn Center
lie descnt>c, the \lr.,.,ion
Inn ,1, " .., 1,rt>le e.:onom1.: engme"
for the food .md OC\ cr.1ge rndthtn
dm\ ni0\1 n. I le credits them \1 ith
helpmg 10 attr.11.'t other drn1ng
lacilitie,, like \l,mo's Place .md
the nel\ Joe Gn:cn-.leel e,, \1 ho
made their name ongrnally in
Redland-..
Turnrng one entire '>treet
into The !\.t arn Street \1all. a
pedestrian 11 alk\1 ay '' ith 'hop-..
land,c.tping and mu,ic ha'>n't hurt
the area either
Accordrng to Donahue.
every'thing that is happening in
downi0\1 n Rl\·er,ldc serves not
only the busine" need' of his
hotel. hut abo the Courtyard by
Marriott facility on Un11ero,ity
A1 enue as well
As for his place in the
daily needs of the city, he o,iglm hi'
newly remodeled cafe, the Olio
RcMaurant, the Martinr 's Lounge
(featuring 200 martini recipes) and
e1en the avai lability of that car
rental booth, all of w hi..:h serve the
c·iti/<.:ns ,1;; well ,,, the tourists. lie
docs not hehc\e that " hotel ltkc
hr' needs .J grand dlllrn" room
Rather. coml.!mrnt dmmg < nd sut:h
men t1cs o~s St,1rbuck~ sene thur
nurposc I'h1' frees bun up t(J LOll
t

venuon center and free-. up 'quare
footage for meeting o,pa.:e .
It i' the "\lalkablllly" or
the downtO\\n area that he 'ee-. as a
maJor component when compeung
again'! 1!\Cn Ontano or ~an
Bernardino ror comention and
touri-.m huo,inc.,.,, Those -.hopo, and
re,tauranh. the promenad<.:, special
events like the Orange Hloso,om
Festival and the Chmtma-. l1gh11ng
cert!mony all made hi' city -.pe..:ral.
.\o, for the con,ention cent<.:r Jhelf.
Donahue IS delrghtedto 'ee the rew rnng prngranh that arc 1,1k111g
place to t>nng that tacllll) into the
21 '' century \\ ith com ention
demand' for Wi h and other communicauon
and
audio/1 rdeo
demamk fhe .\lain Su·cet .'\!all i'
abo t>ein,!! \\Ired for hrgh-tech laptop and 'man phone conneuiono,.
Donahue
'e.:'
the
Ri1 erst de Dm1 r11011 n Partnership
a' one of tho: main organ11~11rono,
that dm c-. tho: -.up port and maint.:nance of tho: mall
He alsn see' them "' ,1
great partn<.:r w rth the crty for economrc de1 .:lopmem ,md ,1 \nice for
the busrne" comrmrrllt) in the
dO\\ nlm\ n .1rea
If Don.thuc''' uty lack'
,lll)lhrng II s a sport', franchr,e.
There io, no ,1rgumen1 that the
\rrow head Swdium 111 San
Bernard1no i' a LIa" a\."1 and he
him-.elf i-. a t>ig ran nf hoth the
Rancho Cucamnn_l!a (,)uake' .tnd
the Lake Ebinorc Storm (Tho: later
because of hi-. attachment to the
Padres.)
Sufi. he ''content 10 leave
the sport' i">ue to other'.
What Donahue is counting
on rs the continued 'upport for
growth. C\pecrally in the arh He i'
\ery excited about plan-. 10 refurbish the Fo.\ Theater ao, a perform
mg arts center Some may recall
that there were origrnally plans to
attach an arena to the convention
center. but they were put orr and
many had ~~<orricd that r.:newing
such a dream now wou ld be too
costly. Rene\\ ing the hlX. according to Donahue, resol\es the
1\\Ue\.
Tom Donahue hrrn-.ell
live' in dm1ntm\n R11er,rdc, JU'I
wulkin~ dt,t.mcc from Ius hotel
l-Ie I'> Jelr~c•hted to sec th.1t .1 new
grocer) store w1ll be opcmn"
across tile'' rc from the 11.1.trr:L'tl
H
'l.tp "to I

nc\\ apartmenh and condm l:>cino
planned rn the neighborhood.
"'
!\.tore re\ldenh dO\\ rlt0\1 n.
he belre\e-.. \\ill dri1e more bu,lnc"e' to null e dm\ nto\1 n He sites
the Horton Phua of San Diego a'
an example of hm' rt all works.
What rrnpresse-. him the
mo'>l is the community 'uppon lor
the arts and culture.
"There IS a pa'>\1011 to
inve't into the art museLrrn, rrllo the
theater. into the ballet. And I th1nk
tho'e arc features that ) ou n.:.:d 10
have. a 1 rat>lc dO\\ ntown Lnmmu
nrt) \\here people wrll not only
\\ant to work. but to li1c"
Is there anything wrung 111
Riverside that h..: really thrnks
need' to be ti .\ed '!
Yes. there I' one th1ng.
"Tr..111ic"

Phishing,
Don't Get
Hooked!
B.1uerlrnanc1a •. Inc • the
natron·, pn::mre bank rat1•1g .md
re,earch firm, has an rmport.1nt
n1t:~"agc:

We arc all familiar'' rth the
tenn idl!nlll) theft, t>ut not t:\<.!1)
on.:
kno,,-,
about
ph..,hing
Phishing generally occurs 1 ra e
mail. A "phi sherman" \1 rll -.end
you an e-mail with a return addn:"
and sut>ject that s.:..:m familiar to
you. \uch a' from your hank. 11 ith
subject
somethrng
lrkc
a
·'Immediate attention needed to
prevent unauthori/cd use ol :our
account.'' These e-maib are scams
intended to trick you into di\ulging
your per~onal rnformatron -.o the
"phisherman" can usc your account
without au thori/ation
If you receive an c mail
claiming to be from your bank (or
another sccmmgly reliab le source)
te l ling you that you need to
respond to protect yourself against
unauthorized u ..e. do not take the
bart. In fact, "' im in th..: opp<hite
direction. :-ione of the po.,..ible
s<.:cnarios arc good. II the e lllJII
does not Lon tam " \ trus or d \lorm,
rt 1s probabl) " ph1shtn' "'1m
Ph1shrng 1s th..: l.~ll:s' method
L Of1lfi1'1Nf 011 /J£1 '
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Setting up Goal Posts :
Seven Tips for Creating a Goal - Oriented Culture
COII/illll£'1/ji"()lll page /()

· Wort,: wrth employee' to
set chalkngrng, yet attarnable
goals. That's right, work w11h
them. Don't rmpo~c goals on your
employees. Remember, you're
looking for buy 111. "Sll down wrth
employees and hammer out goals
together... SuJansky suggests.
"Make it a priority I thmk th" is
one of those areas 111 which
employers thin!.: their people
somehow 'know' what they're sup
posed to be d01ng, perhaps by
osmosis Never assume that. Clear
and frequent communrcauon w1th
their leaders IS as vital to your
employees' performance as, say, a
phone and a computer."
Give them a real voice in
the company's future Don't just

let employees set their own goat...
Let them ha'e real rnput into the
company's future "No malter how
often you tell your employees 'thi'
1s your company, too,' if they ha\e
no real say-so. rt ·, clearly JU't ltp
service,
says
Sujansky
"Collaborate wtth them Solicit
therr ideas and contributions. More
to the point. actually take the1r
advice and run with it. If you don't
trust your employees enough to
help shape your company\ future,
why did you h1re them 111 the first
place?"
· Make sure therr work IS
meanrngful. No one likes busywork or routine. mind numbrng
tasks. Give your employees chal
lenging assignments and goals that
stimulate their minds and that have
a real impact on your organ11:at1on.
'"If you sense that an employee is
JUSt gorng through the motrons,

take him to lunch and ask, '\\'hat
would challenge you'' ·• 'uggcsts
'>uJano,l.:y. "A-,k him to come up
wrth a new product or sen rce or
proceo,s for your company and then
let hrm be 111 charge of the proJe<.:t.
II\ arna1ing how few leaders real
ly do tim--but it's a tremendously
empowering and 1nsp1ring gesture."
· Tell your employees It''>
okay 10 take m.ks--rn fact, rt's
expected. A big part of having a
YEO involves the R-word. Risk.
Without it there can be no 'igniticant gam. This is the real reason
you need to keep the "big picture"
in front of employees at all times-rt helps them take calculated rio,ks
aimed at advancing not only therr
own goals but also your corporate
v1sion. "When people arc free to
take risks, they are likely to
explore multiple posstb1lrt1e' and

fmd unexpected solutions," say'
SUJ<IIhky "They wrll own thc-.e
solution-. and hold thcm,ehes
accountable To msp1re risk-takrng
in your employees. take risk~ youro,clf. In thts way you model the ere
atrve spirit you want them to
embrace."
· Put systems rn place for
measuring productivity. In the
buo,mcss world the bottom lrne is.
of course, the bottom line. The
whole point of goal setting is to
help employees become more productive. That's why you must be
sure not to confuse activity with
progress. Put systems 111 place for
measunng productivity and live by
them. "Remember this mantra:
what gets measured gets done,"
advises Sujansky. "Create policies
that ensure that the 'urgent' doesn't
continued on page 30
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Southern California's

Business-to-Business Mail Specialists
What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
Let Messenger Club dcstgn il custom delivery solutionjust for you! For your compan>•\ needs.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Same Da) Dt'hver}
• N<'xt Da; Del iH~ry
• C1stom Deli,erv S}'tems

• '>pee tab Scr1 tU'
• lniPr C. ompan\ Bag ht hangt'~
• Parcel Dl'ii\C'rr

BENEFITS/ FEATURES

"Laws were made to be broken "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis mnocence "
S1r Willtam Davenant
1606-1668
9 333 BA SELINE RO AD, SUITl 11 0 RA NC HO C UC AM O N GA CA 91730
(909) 91!0 1 100 • r AX (909) 941 · 861 0
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One zone pric 1ng throughout Southern California.
flexible p1ckup trme~ .1~ lal<' as 7:00p.m.
c.,uaranteed deliv('r\ times ,h earlv .1s 10:10 J.m.
ReJI-time e-mail <onf1rmation~. ·
Online order entry & tr.H king\\ ilh personalized addre~s hook'>.
Customized reporting and btl ling options.
Volume discounts a\ail,1ble.
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Common Misconceptions Small
Businesses Have About
Providing Health Insurance
by Phil Leblll'r:. Founder.
Foundation for Health
Cm·eraR!' Educmion
Whit.: maintammg affordable heahh insurance in Califomta
continues to be a challenge. for
everyone. the Foundation for
Heahh
Coverage
Educatton
(FHCE) has found that many small
bw,iness 0\\ ners don't pro\ ide thts
benetit to employees because of
incorrect as,umptions they have
about offermg it. Public heahh and
industf) experts agree these
assumptions can '>erve to create a
more dy,functional health care
delivery ')stem, as uninsured
employt:es have a greater re!Jance
on using the emergenC) room' for

treatment and put oil illnesses at
the early stages. As part of it'>
"Coverage For All" health in'>urance education campatgn in
California, the following i' a li'-1 of
the most common misconception'
that '>mall business employer'>
have.
l\1) company is too
small to manage the admini'>trauon
of a health insurance program.
Small bu,inesses U\ually do not
employ a human re,ources dep<trtment. but you can use a licen,ed
health insuran~:e broJ..er to g1ve you
unbiased information usually at no
charge for the personal professional advice.

!' m ~:on~:erned some
of m) employees may not 4ualify
for coverage due to health 1ssues
Thts is rarely the case Small bu'>l
nesscs of two to 50 eligible
employees arc guaranteed health
coverage even 1f the employees
have pre-existing condition' or
ongmng illnesses.

2

.3.

I'm afraid 1f I offer
health coverage and have to let an
employee go, they \\ill have only
limited time With COBRA coverage. The COBRA program or CalCOBRA, whtch provides continued coverage through an individual conversion plan for .36 months
can be continued through the
Health
Insurance
and
Accountahillly .\ct (HIPJ\A) pro-

gram which
expiration.

Zocor: 40 mg
Consumer price
(I 00 tablets): $.350.27
Cost of geneml
active ingredients: $8.63
Percent mark up: 4.059o/r
Zoloft: 50 mg
Consumer price: $206.87
Cost of general
acti\e ingredient\: $1.75
Percent markup: I 1,8219(o
Since the cost of prescription drugs is so outrageous. I
thought everyone should know
about this. Please read the follo~>.
ing and pass it on. It pays to shop
around. Thts helps to solve the
mystery as to why they can afford
to put a Walgreen's on eve[) corner.
On Monday night, Steve
Wthon, an investigative reporter
for Channel 7 Ne\\ s in Detroit, did
a story on generic drug price gouging by phannacies. He found in hb
mvesugauon, that some of these
generic drugs were marked up a'

much a'> .3.000 percent or more
Yes. that's not a typo ..... three thousand percent' So often, we blame
the drug compame'> for the high
cost of drugs, and u<,ually rightfully so. But in this case. the fault
clearly lies with the pharmacies
themselves. For example, if you
had to buy a prescription drug. and
bought the name brand. you might
pay $100 for 100 pilb. The pharmacist might tell you that if you get
the generic equi\alent, they \\OUid
only CO'>t $80. making you think.
you are '\aving" $20. What the
pharmaci'>t is not telling you is that
those 100 generic pills may have
only cost him $10!
At the end of the report.
one of the anchors asked Mr.
Wilson whether or not there were
any phannacics that did not adhere
to this practice, and he said that
Costco consistently ~:barged little
over their cost for the generic
drugs.
I \\ent to the Costco site.
where you can look up any drug.
and get its online price. It says that
the in-store prices are consistent

cominued on JWR<' 20

contmucs without

4. As the employer. I will
be obligated to pa) I 00 percent of
my employee'· costs. Actually,
\\ hile some employers pay I 00
percent of the cost for employees
and dependents, many paj a per
centage of both, others pay I 00
percent JUSt for the employee. or a
percentage of the employee. In
order to control the cost from the
employer's standpomt, m many
cases the employer will budget a
certain amount per month per
employee. Thi' 1s called "defined
contribution." The
employee
choo,es the coverage they want.

continued on page 16

Costco on Drugs
Gets Good Grades
continued from page 3
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The Top HMO's
Rtmlt.t•tlllr lulwul l:mptr£' l:nrollmt.•lll

Compan) ...,nmc
\ddre'~

Cit) !State/Zip

I.

\tembe!"ihip:
Inland l:.mpire
Compan)"ide

Kaiser Permanente Medical Centel'li 635,000
9'l6t S1crra Ave.. Fonlana, CA 9D.15 b,500.000
IOROO Magnolia A,c., River, Ide. CA 92505

Profile
\lode! T)pe
I.E. EmplO)W.
Compan~"ide Fmplo)W.

orne...:
Inland f.mp.
Compan)"ide
f'ed. Qualified?

Contracl~: IE HO'ip.
Companp•ide Ho<p.
Ph)~ician< I.E.
l'h)Sicians Companp•ide

N/A
Ye'

30
755

Top Local E•ec.
Title
Phone/Fax
E-'\lail Address

10

Terl'} ll<!lmont Sr. \~PJArea l\lgr
(90'11 427-5269/427 7193
(951) 353-16011353-1002

24
210

David Hansen
CEO
(714!952-t tltn26-1018

IY

\1ana~ed

Care
8.200
149,000

Patient Care Fac.:
Group I.E.
HO<p. I.E.
Hosp. Total

12,850

2.

Pacifi('are of California
1400 Cemral Avenue
R1veNde. CA 92506

.150,000
3J Mlihon

Ne1work
50
10.500

24
2.10
2.500

N/A
Ye'

33.000

3.

Inland Empire Health Plan
30.1 E. Vanderbih Way
San Bernardino, CA Yl40~

4.

Aetna, Inc.
I0170 Commerce Ctr. Dr. Sic DO
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91710

5.

Molina Healthcare of CA
One Golden Shore
Long Beach, CA 90802

295.000
295.000

27
27
2.000
2.000

~/A

27
27

Richard Bruno
CEO
(909) 890-20101890-2019

310
Ye'

32
4.513
3.298
na

28
12
4.511

Phil Checketts
Accounl Execuuve
(909) 476-5256/476-5201

24
WND

20
96
2,049
2,725

19
27
20

15
265
N/A
18.000

S/A

21
275
1JOO

+I
23
29K

i'Xl9 18'Xl-411XI1890-4161

14
IS
145

Ja) B. Oa>is
E'cu:ll\e \Kc Pre,idcnt
(S62 9Xl-402hlllX,-40%

''A

Kurt Hoekendorf
\ Plbecum e Dm:ctor
800166.1-8081 !R18) 545 9Zl

Managed Care
.180
180

No

233.169
4.963,412

IPNGroup
159
47,000

90,000
121.000

Managed Care
53
:178

6.

Cigna Healthcare of Calif.
400 !'i Brand Bhd.
Glendale, CA 91201

50.000
700.000

IPAI:'et"ork
0
500

0
6
Ye'

7.

Health :'let•
650 E. H<"pualil) Lane. Sic. 200
San Bernard mo. C\ 9240X

220.928
1717.000

IPAfGroup
25
1.000

25
Yes

Joann Zana-Garrido
CEO
(~001526-8196(56214\l'l-6170

www.molinahealth..:are.com

Christopher DeRosa
Pre,. & Gen Mgr
(818) 500-65471500-6635

1o,ooo

8.

9.

v 2~'o OFF'
t.lr-4ff«

tnher<o,al Care•
(l(XJ I H1ll S1
Signal Hill. C \ 'XJXOO

Great \\"'t Health Care•
1~0 ' Brond Bhd, #87'
Glendale C \ 9120~

7,477
150.lJ(Xl

\\ -;[)

IS

Si.IIll\t"ed

'45
910

\o

I 100
5.000PCP/IS.OOOSPC

IPAl•rnup

\\'I>
\\ 'll

17
iSS
1.995

\\ ....J)

\;o

It

nr,.

1\ \f)
"" ,14J \ot !Jt.cr H ' ' \
\
t \f'f'lrrablr na
'lOt a-mlabk ' < mpcrm rrorr.tt.ntal'\t~J Jcmtd 1 rt pond It> mullrplt rr.1111. •J r pdatrd mfi r"fUJil n I'IRII
arr rrp<aud from pm: us far
'"fomu tron rn 1 t'
abmr iltt h.1f obtultlt•l !rvm tilt' .._ompmun llurd lo rlu l'f'Jt ·four kiiO\thd~t tht mfinnwtrl ·n ~Uf'Pi"d rs at ..~rat llr of prr,s ltmt' Uh1lt> nt'n dfon rr macl 10 tnWrt' •hr ,._ umi.. and thon,ughnt r ·f tht f r mmr u 1
and tlpor;mphiCOI umr 'f(llflf'lllll("
fUI" l'ltaH· \filii t ·•rrrCIIOII'
r additiOn'> 011 tomptw\ lt"'!trhtad to
ltrland fmprrr RumltlS launull PO Bot IY.,.9 Rmuho ( U<CU1k •n80 (. \ ()].,. 1 9 ]979 Rtfl'an.hrd h\ -\1"
\hruhnm Corn;rtvht II Hl

nrt:

SBA Administrator Barreto Struggles to Explain Mounting
Evidence of Fraud
Says American Small Business League
Hector Barreto. admimstrator of the Small Busutc"
Adm111istration. h.ts been \\ 1del)
cntiCited over the past fe\\ months
for hts poor pcrf<mnancc hc.tdmg
the
.tgcnc).
Duhh.:d
'111.:
DisappomuncnL" b) /.\'(. \tat~a:im.

complainh ag<un't hun h.l\e
ranged from his mi,handling of the
9/11 and Gulf hurncctnc r<:l'O\Cr)
loan program' to h1s comph.:it)
'' ith the Bu'h \dmi111qrauon 111
cutting the SBA', staiT .md budget
for six C<>n,t:cuti\c )Car'. Perh.tp'

most trounl111g IS that m a recent
in ten it:\\
'' ith Hrr\lllr -s m c k
Online(http://tin) url .com/oqhjql.
Barrclll conttnuc' to deny the exi'
tencc of fraud .md abu'c 111 'n1.1ll
busine" contractmg de~pllc 'e'en
go\ emment Ill\ e'ttgattons .md I\\ o

prh ate 'tudies that 'hll\\ other\\ 1...e.

In .t recent tntcf\ tl'\\ \\ llh
the Dallcr~ Momrng \eh ~. He.:tor
Barreto 'tated. "There has been
collllnued mz par:e .J2
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THE FLU IT'S
NOT OVER YET
The flu sea-.on may have
peaked back 111 November or
December. hut as they say in baseball. "It ain't over till it''> over."
Just ask
Dr. Albert
Arteaga, the president and founder
of LaSalle Medical A'>sociates in
San Bemardino. "Flu shOis n1ade a
very big d1flercnce. and '>till can."
Dr. Arteaga. a pediatrician for
more than 20 years. spends every
flu '>cason -,urrounded by coughing
and snee1mg patients. "but I've
had '>hOts annually for 15 years and
only had the flu t\\ ice." he '>ay s
"While it may be late in the season.
people can still get it. especially

the young and the elderly \'v hy
av01d the '>hots'?"
The reason many avoid flu
shots is simply the lear of the needle. " I can understand that," Dr.
Arteaga says, "and then what happens" those people influence the1r
friends and then you start hearing,
'The -.hots will JUst g1ve you the flu
themse!ve-..' and 'Sho" don·, really make a d1llerence · The fact "
-.hots do make a d1fterence They
really do help."
!-. lh~'> flu -.eao;on any different from pa-.1 ones? ··we heard a
lot of media alarm 111 recent
months." he e'\plams. "but. really.

it \\as about on par w11h the last
two or three years . \bout a 'medi
um' season.
Medium for most. perhaps. but not for those who contacted it. ASide from the tired feelmg. the body aches and ft:ver. flu
-.ymptoms can be much worse.
"There may be mtestinal problems
that develop," Dr A11eaga -.ay-..
"and other potential comp!Jcations
such a-. internal inkctlon'>, pneumonia and poss1bly even memngitis. Why take a chance'?"
Dr Albert Arteaga graduated from medical school in 1976.
completing h" pediatric train1ng 111
!98-1 and startmg practice that year
in Fontana. He e\panded 1nto San
Bernardino four years later. and 111
1996 formed l aSalle 1\ledica!
Associates. an IPA. comprised of
primary and specialty care phySI
cian-. sen·ing more than 70.000
patlenfs in the Inland Empire and

East Los Angeles.
Accordmg to founder Dr.
Arteaga, the primary miss1on of
LaSalle's nO\\ li,·e c!Jnics is "to
offer h1gh quality medical care to
the whole family \\ith courtesy
and respect" And. right Jl(l\'., to
provide flu shots lor people who
have put them off.
As Dr Arteaga says, "It
takes just 30 seconds and a very
short, mmor stmg to posSJb!y save
weeh.s of discomfort and potential
serious complications h ll worth
it'> You bet."
LaSalle
Medical
Associates ha' I \10 employees.
mc!uding I \1 phySICians. \\ ith
facilities 111 San Bernardino.
Riverside and Los \ngeles counues. The San Bernardino ortices
are located at 565 North Mount
Vernon Avenue and at 1505 \\bt
17th Street For detaJis, call (\10\1)
!l\10-0-107

~strategic interventions
aconsultmggroup

· Stressed out by bookkeepinq problems?
• Get more out of QlJJCkBooks•wtth
expert QuickBooks 'training

Call Unda Russell
the OuickBooks· Queen

7

909.949.4930

a BO.

QUICKBOOKS
......
_ _....'--·PRO ADVISOR

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with :
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys
Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection Retention _ Succession Planning _
Leadership Development Tools

677.553.4422
[-,.ail 1 inda qbq(d)uta.net

Financial and Business Information Evaluations
For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

(800) 530-3231 - (760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044
HRD
Tr.unin11

Common Misconceptions Small Businesses
Have About Providing Health Insurance
continued jimn page I .J

5.

\1any insurance compames require
only .1 mimmum of 50 percent of
the employee c<ht for cm erage.

If I oiler msurance
coverage for my employee,. they
may also \\ant to cover the1r families \\hich I can't .tfford If your

Wilham J. Anthony CBoard Chairman) ......... williamJ<!!'huswurnal.com
...ingrid@husj<>urnal.com
Ingrid Anthony (Managing FAliton .........
Cal Johnson I Account Manager)..
. ............ ichj0'husjoumal.com
Paul CrossY.hlle 1Account Executl\c) ................. .icbJ(a husjoumal.<.:om
Web Slle .............................. ..
............... " ww. bu\journal.com

BOOK OF L.ISTS
Get a jump on your competition ~Y.
securing your. space tn Inland Empire s
premier reference tool
TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,700- Half Page ... $2,750
For details, contact your account manager
at (909) 483-4700

employ ces make bellm a speulied
income. their dependents may be
eligible for public program-, such
as Healthy Families or ,\cc.:ss for
Infants and ~!others (,\l.\1) which
is free to you and free to your
employee.
6.
\lly husmess 1s too
small to qualify for group coverage. If you ha\<.: a small business.
even'" ith ju't two eligible employees. e\en a family member in some
Circumstances. )OU can qualify for
a group health plan and your
employees .md dependents ma}
also be guarunt.:ed health cover-

age.
I would rather pa) my
employee more in w.1gcs than provide health care <.:overagc because
1t w1ll be more cost ellec.:tive for
everyone in the long run By paying your employee more. you actually will ~pend appmximately 14
percent more than the intended
raise 111 taxes and the cmp!oyee
will only receive 66 percent of the
intended rmse. However. the cost
of providing health coverage is I 00
percent tax deductih!e, therefore
assuming a 35 percent tax rate you
only pay 75 percent of the budgeted cost and the employee receives

What Drives
Erik Henriquez?

100 percent of the intended bene
lih.
8.
.1\1) employees mm e
around a lot so a short penod of
coverage won't really help them
Not true. If you have employees
that typically -;tay \\ 1th the company for a short period of time th.:y
arc still covered by Ca!ifnnua
COBRA coverage 1f they decide In
leave the company
The Foumlatlo/1 for 1/calth
Cm·erage Edumtion ( r 1/Ch) 1.1 a
IIOn·pmflt 0/'f?ani:ation 11·ith ll 111i1
.110n to hl'ip 1imp/ij\ puhlic l/11(/
primte health in111rann• digil>ihty
111/i>rmation. In addition to their
Calijimua Un111.11/rcd Help /.ill(.
FHCE oJli•n jree con\1111/l'l' guiclt•.,
such w the "Calijim1ia Health
Care Optu111.1 Matri.\" and tlw
"Finding Cm·eragt• 111 California"
booklet, m•ailahlt• i11 Fnglish and
Spanish. plus free ed11mtional
\CIIIIIWrs for ht•alth. hu.\1111'.\ 1 and
social serl'ice rc/med fllr!{e.l 1wn
a/s. For more informmion on
fHCE. t·i.lit their Wehsitt• at
W\\'II.CO\'I'rageforall.org . !-i1r help
finding mur health cm·erage
options. please contact tht•
Califomia Uninsured Help Line at
1-800-234-1317.

Hou~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

\Neb Development
\Neb Des1gn
Databas1ng
E-Co mmerce
\Neb Host1ng
Graphic Des1gn
Corporate Identity
An1mated Logos
Marketing Collateral

Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custom Design

Mention this ad for a free consultation

At a time when most children are playmg and enjoying their
youth. young Erik Henrique1 had
already made his mark as a young
businessman. At the tender age of
I I, he began runnmg a stall at the
Orange Show Swap Meet hy hun·
self. Forced to present hi' wares.
keeping track of stock. and even
making change was a challenge at
that time. but he had to persevere in
order to contribute to the family
income.
Erik HenriqueL immigrated to the United States from E!
Salvador 111 I 980. At that time, E!
Salvador was in the midst of a civil
war that would last 10 year' and
claim many lives. Luckily enough
for him, he escaped the violence
that was hts homeland when he
was only three months old. The
reality of being born into a poverty-stricken immigrant family soon
pre!>cnted Itself when Erik graduated from high school and had to
choose what path to pursue: work
ing a minimum wage job, or enlisting in the Army. He chose to JOin
the Army and gained experience in
business etiquette, word processing, and other important functions

as a human resource clerk for a
Specw! Forces group. He reali1<.:d
that education was the key to '>UC
ces., right after hts en!Jstment in the
Army ended.
"l found out quic.:kly that
my youth was workmg against me.
and that experience alone ''as not
gomg to cut in this (Southern
California's) job market," sa1d
Henriquez.
Erik started his career out
of the Army workmg pan-tune at
United Parcel Service. while
attending Chaffey College. He
later transferred to California State
University. San Bernardino and
moved into management at UPS .
working in human resources. In
all. he managed to graduate in only
three years. while supporting his
growing family.
He says about the college
experience. "It '"as real!) tough for
me to keep focused.
Working
nights at CPS kept me physically
exhausted all the time. and my wife
didn't like it. But we both agreed
that we weren't going to get far if
we didn't follow through with our
cominued on page 20
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States Resurrect Topic of Medical Care

FINANCIAL

As employer-based coverage shrinks, lawmakers in capitals across the country are trying to address the needs of the uninsured.
bl' Richardo Alonso-Zaldil•ar
Healthcare reform may be
dead in Washington, but a growing
number of states---under both
Republicans and Democrats--are
taking steps to expand medical
insurance coverage.
Faced with a problem they
find increasingly hard to ignore,
governors and legislators in at least
20 states have reached agreements
to expand access to healthcare by
squeezing money from existing
health programs and taking other
politically difficult steps, including
some tax increases.
In Illinois, Democratic
Gov. Rod Blagojevich is about to
sign a bill providing affordable
health coverage for uninsured children of working parents.
Massachusetts has taken
on a bigger challenge. There,
Republican Gov. Mitt Romney and
the Democrat-controlled Legislature
are negotiating over competing
plans to cover all of the state's
half-million uninsured residents.
"The fact that nothing is
happemng m Washington is not
deterring states," said Alan R.
Wei!, executive director of the
National Academy for State Health
Policy. "'The lack of action in
Washington is not because of tbe
lack of a problem. It's because of
a lack of agreement and, frankly, a
lack of consequences for failing to
address the issue. At tbe state
level, if you have a Medicaid budget problem or a growing number of
uninsured, you have to tackle the

issue"
Given the seemingly
intractable economics of healthcare, 1t IS not clear whether the
states will be able to sustain tbe
efforts they have launched.
Coatrolling costs continues to be
difticult States' revenue can fluctullle And many are legally barred
from nmmng defiCits.
But traditional employerbased coverage, the cornerstone of
die old system, continues to shrink
die averqe cost of a family plan
IPfll'08Cbes $11 000 a year And

- - experts think the modest but

......... eft'Odl by . . . . could
lllllp~· ...... debate.
.., ..., ol tbele .... sue. . . it . . . piOYide impeiUS for
• .....a debate m lata" dec-

lions," said Robert Blendon. a public opinion analyst at the Har.ard
School of Public Health . ''If the
Iraq war and terrorism were to go
away. healthcare issues are going
to pop right up because they just
bother a lot of the public and voters."
The renewed interest in
expanding coverage is unexpected.
Earlier this year, headlines
focused on Medicaid cutbacks in
Tennessee and Missouri that are
expected to leave tens of thousands
without coverage. And Florida 's
experiment with managed care fo r
its poor is being watched warily by
liberals.
But a study by the Kaiser
Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured, released in October,
found that 20 states increased
access to healthcare in the 12
months that ended in July. In nine
states, those expansions reversed
previous cuts. For example,Texas
rescinded premium increases that
had contributed to 149,000 lowincome children losing coverage .
By comparison, 14 states
took action that limited healthcare
access, in most cases by raising
premiums for programs covering
low-income children.
The Kaiser study found
that more states were expanding
coverage because budgetary pressures had eased somewhat.
States have not shied from
controversial proposals.
Romney of Massachusetts
backs a proposal requiring that
individuals obtain health insurance, much as they are required to
have
automobile
insurance.
Individuals could enroll in an
employer or government plan, or
purchase a policy.
Subsidies
would be provided for those with
low incomes.
"The
fact
that
a
Republican is supporting a mandate is a huge leap," Blendon said.
Some conservatives see such an
insurance mandate as tantamount
to a tax increase, and at the national level President Bush has
remained aloof from the idea.
Romney IS also at odds
with many Democratic lawmakers,
wbo believe employers should be
tbe ones required to provide cover-

•-

Tbe Massachusetts debate
may extend into next year, but

activists on hoth sides say chances
for a deal appear to be good.
"I think it is like ly that we
are going to do something here,
even though nothing is happening
in Washington." said Richer C.
Lord, president of Assoc iated
Industries of Massachusetts, a
business federati on trying to stop
an employer mandate.
"Most people think something sig nificant is going to happen," agreed John E. Mc Do nough,
executive director of Health Care
for All, a consumer group.
"Washing ton needs to
wake up and smell the coffee," said
McDonough . " Employer-based
coverage is melting away like the
Arctic ice cap. It is stunning and
alarming. The basic underpinnings
of the healthcare system are badly
eroding."
Other states have opted for
a more limited strategy than the
one
being
pursued
in
Massachusetts. focusing on small
businesses that emplo y low-wage
workers.
Oklaho ma recently started
to enroll small firms and their
employees in a program that will
subsidize premiums for private
health insurance. The effort is
largely financed by a tobacco tax
increase that state voters approved
last year.
" We should be able to
cover 50,000 to 70,000 individuals," said Cindy Roberts, associate
director of Oklahoma's Medicaid
program. "Based on the response
we' ve been getting, my fear is
we'll fill up the slots and have to
have a waiting list."
Maine approved a program
aimed at small businesses two
years ago, but its complexity has
made it a target for critics.
Financing for the tmllallve
depends substantially on achieving
savings through greater efficiency
in the operation of the state's overall healthcare system, savings that
are difficult to estimate.
Interest in signing up for
the plan has been lukewarm.
Illinois is hoping its All
Kids plan will be a model of simplicity. The idea is to make affordable insurance available to more
than 125,000 children whose parents make too much to quality for
existing state and federal pro-

grams. A fa mily of four makmg
$40.000 to S59,999 a year \\Ould
pay a monthly premium of S-10 per
child. well beiO\\ the going rate for
private coverage.
Annette Akcy, a real estate
broker fro m the Chicago suburh of
Caro l Stream, said the program
would allow her to get coverage for
a 6-year-old daughter who has a
kidney proble m and a mild form of
autism.
" It's to the point where the
insurance companies say. ·sorr),
she is un insurable,"' Akey said.
" Healthcare has just gotten complete ly o ut of range for most middle-class people. If you arc selfemployed or own a small husiness.
you cannot get discounted tnsurance."
Bethzaida Barriera said
her three kids were healthy, but she
couldn't afford the $300 a month it
would cost her to buy cove rage fo r
them through her employer.
"When it comes to those
of us who are work ing. there is
never anything available fo r us,"
said Barriera, who manages a temporary labor agency in Chicago. " I
can't take my kids fo r regul ar
checkups as much as I would like
to."
The state's cost for the
program---about $45 million a
year---is being paid for with savings from better management of
Medicaid patients with chronic
diseases.
In California, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger vetoed a more
expansive insurance program for
kids, saying its sponsors had not
provided a way to pay for it.
" I believe access to healthcare is a fundamental right,"
Blagojevich said. "I would be
derelict in my responsibility if I
threw up my hands and said,
'Sorry, I can' t help you;
Washington is putting a lot of pressure on the states---go blame
them."'
Washington insiders who
want to reopen the debate over
revamping healthcare are watching
Blagojevich and other state leaders. An economic downturn could
swamp new programs, but a
healthcare breakthrough at the
state level could get national poli-

continued on page 19
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h\' kjjln· Gilmnl'r
1\lan} people get 11110 sales
to "makc nwncy." l'hcrc could not
be a worse reason to enter the proJ'cs,ion of 'cl!ing.
In sale' )OU don't make
monc) -- )Oll earn it. The higgc't
reason sales pcopk fa1l i' the philosoph}
''I' 111 111 '"lc' to make
mone) ... Or. ''I'm 111 'ale' because
that's \\here the nH>n<.:} i, ...
W RO:\G The bo.:st \\<I} to .1maso, a
lot of mono.:) in saks I' to o.:arn 11.
As a sales prok.,.,ional,
e\eJ')On<.: \\ants to o.:arn a millHlll
dollars. htch ol us fnr d1llo.:n.:nt
reasell1s - but \\e all nco.:d (w.mt)
mono.:} to achiC\0.: e1ur goab and
dreams. llcm do ) <HI get thL'
mon<.:) ., lh li\ Ill)! and <.:\L'L'uting
tho.: thrcc princ1pks ol saks \\L',tlth
building
I. 'lou e.1rn monev by

huilding
tem.

.1

p

rinciples Tha t Lead
Sa 1 e s Success and w e a 1 t h

Three

strong 'elf ho.:lto.:l

2 'I ou earn nwn<.:)
being bo.:ll.:r th.m the rest

sy~

h~

3. You o.:arn nHme) hy ha\
mg idea' and <111\\\0.:rs that othcrs
don ' t.

llerc's a bricl (l\0.:1'\ io.:w or
each principk.
Bu ildin '

Ha\ mg tho.: con liekncc that you
can do \\hatC\O.:r you so.:t you1 mind
to do. Knowing \\h) you \\ant to
earn a fortune, and li\ ing the
dream hy ha\ ing thc conlido.:nco.: to
tako.: action. Hem arc you building
that be lid nO\\.'
Bemg belto.:r than the ro.:st
1s: Doing \\ hate\<.:r 11 tako.:s to
C\Cel at ''hat } m1 do. Gelling up
one hour earlier. ,\1\\<1)' mak1ng
tho.: last call of the day (the nne
nght .tfter } ou \\ anto.:d to stop feu
the day). Stri' ing to be tho.: ho.:'t ,It
e\Cf) thing, and not bo.: \\ tllmg to
scule for so.:cond place. Thero.: ts no
pritc for sewnd placc 111 ,,ties.
\\hat '>alcs prit<.:s arc )OLI \\inning'!
I-I a\ ing 110.:\\ idea' .1nd
learning nC\1 an,wo.:rs is. I \posin~
:ourself to succe" 111lormallon
that )OU don't no\\ h;l\0.: hut neo.:d
to he the hco,t. s~nun.trs, hooks,
t.tpo.:s
,1 plan of ltk long lc.u n
mg. There 1s only on<.: '' ay to get
ide,ts .md alls\\O.:rs. By kanung
them. It so.:enh sitnpk
JUst not
e.tsy. Some po.:oplc haH.: to go
through f.tilure to get tho.:m. Some
ha\ 0.: a sto.:ady dic•t of 0.:'-JlO"ng
themschcs to DC\\ lnlnrmatiOil
c\cry da}. The key i' reading
something new e\ery day. When i'
the last time )OLI read a boo~ on
creativity'? Who.:n is tho.: la't tim..:
) ou watched a ro.:-run on TV''
W hich will help you wi th ideas

am.l an"\Crs more!
Hem arc you gelling your
ideas and answers 110\\ ·1 II.nc you
put yourself in a posit1on to go.:t the
know ledge you need -- to earn the
money you \\ant to achlt:\C your
dn.:am.,·•
In my <.:\perio.:nce I ha\e
found that the t\\O hig)!est rcasons
people don't succeed is that tho.:y
don't C\pose themso.:ho.:s to t:\lslmg information . And they don't
ho.:lie\e tn thenhehcs enou)!h (1.1ck
the confidence) tn succo.:o.:d.
It's not so important that
you \\ant to succeed -- 11', critical
)OU kncm \1 h) you \\ant to sue
ceed --and what hao, pre\cnto.:d you
from achie\ ing ) our succo.:ss to
date. Then you can dcto.:nnino.: \\hat
hclid sy 'tern and gam..: plan you
no.:o.:d to put in placo.: to g.un that
. . uccc .........

W.trning: II ) ou 'rc ro.:,tding
.tlong so !,1r .md hl,umng C\el)on~
,md C\crything but yourself. )OLt
.trc doomed. l~tkc rcspon'thtltty
for )OUr failure(s) to d.tt<.: ,md do
somcthtng about it. 1 I'll gu.1r.mtcc
\\ ho.:n ) ou succco.:d. ) ou'll t.tkc the
rc,pons1btltt).)
Not only is it hard to gain
,o,:lf-bclicf - It's abo ..:as) to loo,o.:
,elf-belief. if the on..: you'\<.: got in
place is wo.:ak due to poor know 1o.:dge and lack of determination.
It'' eas) to fail at salco, (or anything) if you have ne\cr told your-

self (sold yourself) to be the best,
and nc\er uncO\ered the real rca
'on "why" you w.tnt sales success
in tho.: first place. Not earning
money for money's 'ake - but the
real ro.:ason you want the money,
.md what )<lll'll dow ith it one..: you
get it.
For example. )OU rna)
\\,tnt monc) tor a specitic college
that :ou want your child to attend
to bu) a home, it rna: be to liberate
)OU !rom a spouse, it tna} be to sa}
"I DIT IT'" to a siblin~ or a parent
WhatC\er it 1s -- uncmcr it. writ..: it
dem n. poo,t it up (if po"iblo.:. on
)eHir bathroom mirror), carry 11
'' ith ) ou. rcad it tw ico.: a day -- and
then }<HI will begin to Ji,e it.
III:RE'S THE SH'RET:
Comh1nc your "wh)" \\ith )OUr
do.:s1rc and d.:dicatton to ho.: the ho.:st
.1nd presto
sales succe". One
without tho.: other is not strong
enough
Some of you are reading
tlu~ and .,,tying. 'Jeflr<!). don't bug
mo.: with thts philosoph) stuff. tell
mo.: how to m.tke salo.:s.'' I am. Thts
1s tho.: moo,t powerful sales le"on I
c,m deli\er. Onl) .1 few will go.:t it
- the ones who will nse to the top.
.leffrer Gitoma i.1 the autlwr of
"/'he l.itlh Red Book of .\t/11/1~ '

He ca11 he reached at (704) 3331112 or hr' -maili11~ lllit'HIIWt@ fiitonu~r.<·tn11.

o,o,: lf-hclict i':

States Resurrect
Topic of Medical
Care

BEHAVIOR

Commentary on online trends and marketing opportunities.
continued from page 9

continued from page 18
cymakers moving again.
"You can't fix the whole
healthcare system by putting a
Band-Aid on each individual hurt,
or each individual state," said Sen.
Ron Wyden (D-Ore.). "At the end
of the day, you are going to have to
integrate this very constructive,
locally driven brainstorming into a
framework that benefits the country as a whole."

MARKETING

How is the product to be
sold? For example, the means of
distribution: online only, in-store,
mail-order, or perhaps it's a multichannel strategy.
• What is expected of the
customer and how is the overall
marketing mix to shape his or her
product interest? For example,
product uses and occasions; customer acquisition or retention?

• Look for the company's
outlook or vision statement -- common in annual reports - to identify
corporate milestones, and investment resources necessary to
achieve success. This information
will present perspective on the
company's prospects and opportunities to build a sustainable business.

Determine the behavior now or
the sell-buy process.
Define tbe potential customer
universe and conversion rates. The
media plan's objectives, i.e. reach

and frequency, are an important
starting point. Also consider offline
advertising's media impact on tbe
online customer channel. Set conversion goals at each stage of the
buy process. For example:
• x% of those aware who
will consider.
• x% of those who consider
will try.
• x% of those trying wbo
actually buy; tben repeat purchase

continued on page 28
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PACIFIC LIFE
OPEN ANNOUNCES
NEW PARTNERSHIP
New Partners Include United States
Tennis Association, Pete Sampras,
Chris Evert and Billie jean King
(.0/1(//llll'd

/lrilllf'llfi<

3

Indian \\elb' unwa\enng committo keep the C\Cnt 111 th~
Ct>achella \aile) ''as C\ id.:nced
b) their purcha'.: of 17 .!ere' of
land adj.11:ent to the Indian \\elb
Tenm' Garden for S 15 million
!rom P:\1 Sports :\1anagement.
The mnn.:~ !rom the 'ale \\Ill be
u'ed to retinan..:e the remaining
deht on the \tadium. '' h1ch is being
faeilitat~d b) De-.ert Commereial
Bank.
"I want to commend the
Cit) of Indian \Veil-. for havmg the
fore,ight to step up at the \Cry
begmning to offer their 'upport in
keeping thi' great e1ent here:· \tat.:d Pasarell ''This is a tremendom
da} for the Paeitk Life Open and
the re,idenh of the Coachella
Valle)."
The tournament, now in ib
3 ht year, has gnm n from lh humble beginning' in 1976 when 11 wa'
held in the Coachella Valle). Th"
)Car'' tournament. to be held
~larch 6-19. will feature 250 of the
top-ranked men's und women\
players 111 the world, including
Roger Federer. Andre Agassi.
Lindsuy Davenport and Muria
m~nt

Sharapm a. who w !II compete for a
::,5 2 million ptu·sl'.
"I IJ<I\ c fond memones of
bemg 111\ oh ed in the e' <.:nt ..~, .1
pia) er, and !Hl\1 to bc Ill\ oh ed a-.
an 0\\ ncr should be .:4uall)
rewarding," 'a1d Sampr<h. "Our
in1 estmcnt group h.:lie1 es that
e1cn though this e\ent i' ah·ead)
the mo't attended e\ent ouh1de of
the Grand Slams. it ha' the potential to reach e1en greater he1ghh.
and there i' not a better place for
that to happen than at the Indian
Welh Tenni' Garden.''
About the Pacific Life Open

!he .lint major tenni.1
<Tent of the .\l'li\On 011 ll 'i. soil.
the Pacific Life Open ll/11 more
than 280,000 jim.\ a/lend tht• 2005
roumamem. ll'htch IHt.l lmmdcast
for more than -1-1 houn of lin• and
rape-dclan•d con•rage on ESPN
and LSPN2. for uztimnatwn, or
to
lm_1
ticket.\,
1·isit
1\WII.PacijicU(eOpt•n.< tml or call
the Indian \\ft.l/.1 bo.\ office, 800'}99-1585 or 760-200-8000 or l'i.\it
the bo.\ office, 78-200 Miles
At·enue, lndum m•//1, CA 92210.

Costco on Drugs Gets Good Grades
conrtnued from page /.J
with the online prices I wa~
appalled. Just to give you one
example from my own experience.
I had to use the drug. Compazine.
which helps prevent nausea in
chemo pallents. I used the generic
e4uivalent. wh1ch cost $54.99 for
60 pills at CVS. I checked the price
ot Costco, and I could have bought
100 pills for $19.89. For 145 of my
pain pills, I paid $72.57. I could
Ha\e got 150 at Costco for $28.08.
I would like to mention.
that although Costco IS a "member·
hip" type store. you do "OT ha\e
to be a member to buy pre,cnpuon' there, a~ 11 is a federally regulated substance. You just tell them
at the door that you wi'h to use the

pharmac) , and they will let you in.
(this is true) I went there this past
Thursday
and
asl.ed
them.
However. they tell me that you
must pay by cash or debit card.

What Drives
Erik Henriquez?
'onTltlli<'d from 1}(/~e I 1

lnl.md Lmpne l~>c.Jis 1s to ~Ot'
tllllll' l.1ke .t ttu.: ocal bO) he
l:!"·cs back to th.: l'llllllllUnll) ''\
coach111g t ·hall .md soec..:r and
hopes to teaLh t>usim:" at the col
Jei:!C Jc\ eJ SOIIH:da)
When ..t-.ked what h1'
motl\•llOrs ,tre, he .111"\er' simpl),
''l·amil). If it weren't for Ill) fam
d), I would ha\C no reason to work
as hard as I do or e\ell attempt to
do half of the things that I have
done"
Erik hopes not onl) to
contnbute pmntvel} to the fabnc
of husiness in the Inland Emp1re,
but also to help change the face of
the Inland Empire bu,inc"man In
dmng so. he hopes that other J...id-.
in unfortunate 'ituations wIll -.tnve
to release themselves from stereo·
types and dead-end 'ituations
for

education<Ji goal'"
l'rl'sl'ntl), Lrik 15 .1 diS
at>IL'd ,\ml) \L'll'ran. lOlll'l,!e grad
uate, and thl' n.:v. dub lli.Jnager .ll
the 24-llour htne" dub in
Victon illc Of the 140+ clubs 24Hour Fune" ha' aero" the coun
tf). th" is one of the on I) duhs 111
the High Desert bier strnmg to
'harpen his sJ...ills in husine". he is
also current I) pursuing an ~IBA at
the t.:niveNt) of RL'dlands. ''An
MBA is gomg to t>e J...e} 1f I am
gomg to mme to the ne'\t level in
business. and that's all I do. 'tri\e
for the next level." 'aid Hcnri4UC/.
ben v. 1th all h" amb!lion.
Erik rcali1e' that he did not get
v. here he 1.., on h" own. He feeb
giving back to the commumty is
necessal') if the cycle of 'ucce"

TR JT()N
Communications. Inc.

Pk""L<OC tllnv. U!i lo mtmduc-... nursclvcs Tntun ( nmmumutmn In .1 lull
sen u.:e tckt:ornmumc 111nns ..:ornp,tny. Onguulh formed m I<JM and
IIK.:urpor.IIL"ll on ·\ugu~t 12th 1982 We hcgan .... 'I COnlr.k.10f rro\Uimg
1n t.allat1un SCr\I•..C.! fur Rt)lnt ~~ Calllonu.1. In IIJMiii. rnton
Cortlii\UIIIt:O&Unn-.. Inc hec.J.mc an mtcrc nnt't.:l and )('g-lll \tliCI'Ve us nwn
CUSIVmC'I"'i

\\ e art' v r) .,rou:! to ~y that manv of our ongmaJ (.Jstnmcrs Urt' Sllll "'1th
us htday Plc.;asc rn'l~ the hst uf iC'P.kC51lnd quallftcauons OekM' \\.:are t:trU!n Y<lU v.all find that Trtun
Commumc411oM, !I'M: ~ l'IC of 4..\SISbrKe lt you .md your compan) \\c ha\t very wdlll3!rk.'tl te(hni~.:-:tl
staff anJ our mstaUat1on and 5C"''\ICC 1cduue1uu havt an a\erage ot fifteen ~cars CAJ'I'(fletli.:C' elk:h r1e fol
I~ ng 1s a 1~1 of our ~1Yif."e5
• S.Ues and St."O ee of refurb1 ..hcd C\ontl. Tosh1ha1 & OC'Yo t~F·.C) tekpbone S)stem." and equ1pment
• Complete S~slcm ~.ahlmg ul \OI"C'. J.lu1. 100 cornputn nct.,.,ortmg
• \o)IC(' ._1.ul and Pngmg systems tn V1tk"O con(cn."fK:tng and Call Ao.'"COUnlmg ~ystc..·ms
• Pmvlthng Local lha.l Tunc:-~ 11, Long Dl\t.IOCC' and XlVI nurnlxn
• \'(liP soluiJon'l

Sharon L. Davis
Budget Analyst
U.S . Department of Commerce
Room 6839
Oftice Ph: 202-482-4458
Office f'ax · 202-482-5480
E-mail Address: sdavis<a doc.gm·

Editor's Note: I had a \imilart'\IW
nence--nel'ded a prt'5Cnprum for
Jfe((ormin ({or dtaberes). l11·em to
SmDn and rhr pric c for 12fJ pill~
1W5 f./32 83 I went the nett cl(l\ /f)
Costeo • and bout.:hf them for$2169.

1 ntnn Cnmmurw.\JUon-;, Inc
h6 ~ Hn:.a. C.myun Rnik.l Stc 4
\\alnut, CA QI7X9
Phune 909 oliQ..I ~81J~

Ia\ '10'1 '98 :1112
"'.,.,""' •moncomm om

~ltH.:h 1 {)()(1
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MAXIMIZE YOUR

.

Your partner in business.

HIRING INTELLIGENCE

t.5A ~ed~:· ur Jers'dr Js It> tour bu 1ess p 'fiC', n£ d
vc I( Yo~ ct>o "> tc •ncN tt r uniQJe r"eds Wt Nher your
'>lA • e • r QL
' JU • th£. essr<1t Is c· [[10 £ sophtst >ted
sutte of ..It llu lts ar 1 ~:•v cc •· t.,<)A ff'Ot>r 1 0•1 rs so Jt ns
t 1at stMphfy .,.. 1agtr f i.ln ES gtv
vou •t f•c dom •o fcc t
or bu dt g yo bu'> r ss
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Visit a branch and join today!
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GellllCte Starr hcte.

Temecula
4127 l Marganta Rd. Ste 1C1
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(800) 220.1872
www usafedcu ore

·Narrow the E.xtemal U.ndidate Pool to
the Best Possible Matches w1th
Available Positions

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR

•Compare the Charocter Qualities of
Internal and External Candidates When
Making Plac.,ent Oec:isions

FREE TRIAL!

•Build Stronger Teams of Complimentary
and Compatible Employees

•~:=-••
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(877) 345-2021
•••
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• Enhance Individual Job Performance ond
Overllll Productivity

A- C H E C K
A merica, Inc.

•Increase Employee Retention and
R~uce the Cost ofTumover

M AXIMIZING EMPLOYEE R ESOURCES ••• IMPLEMENTlHG TRANSFORMATION
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DOCTORS
TO LOOK FOR WHEN YOU NEED
TO SEE ADOCTOR IN AHURRY.

There are times wren it's urgent that you see a doctor, but 1t's not really an errergency Trat's where the
special y tramed and h1ghly qual f.ed doctors at Ou'
pril"lary and urgent care cl1mcs can help Whether at
the Pomona Valley Health Center at Chmo H1lls.
Central Avenue Urgent Care Center m Montcla1r, or
our Pomona Family Health Center, you can see a doc·
tor m a hurry when you really need one. They're fast,
they're efficent. and they're ready when you are

A Wine forExtravaganza
the hendlt of

~~
unforgettables

<.~\\est BJnk "a trt< "l•u.\itu•.\.\ bank· and \\ould hke to

don t haH lime to frght th massc<o At C'ommt"<u•\Vest BJnk ''e
Jon t scrv1 <. the. rna scs "c 6re here to SL>n :~< only the busint>.SS
<Ornmumtv ~atl'rtng to husmcsscs nnJ tht.>Jr ~pcctfK bankinf:: ne..J~

The

FOUNOATIO"i

COMMERCEWEST
BANK

Assisting familie:-. with the burial costs on the
saddest day of their life ... the loss of a child.

Sunday, April 30th, 4pm to 7pm at the Hilton
Ontario Airport Hotel, 700 N. Haven Ave., Ontario
MEDICAL CENTER

( On'I'T'

mtroJL.~<. ~ou t o " h<ttc ""~ of bankmg \\c lulo\\ vou are bus\ and

Donation: $'\0.00 per person

For inform,nion or reservation-.
call (909)-4~3-4700
'o one under 21
be admited

''ill

Hanlt on Tht V•ffntn

OR \'-l·l (0! 'n RH.Ill' \L
Bl \1'-1 " ( I '- Hll

.
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E X E C U T IV E
Karl \. \Jatthe\1~ Jotns Shulman
Hodges &. Ba-.tian I. LJ> .ts s<:mM
coun,cl of thl' busin.:-.s orgam1a
tions. transac·tlons .md est,ltl' planmng departments in the firm's
foothill Ranch ofticc. Hts imprcs\IVC bac·J-.ground includes accompli,hments m the urea.-, of account
ing and busine" Ia\\ "'itb l:rnst &
Young and most recent!) as direc
tor of tax research and plannmg at
Fluor Corporation.
1\Jatthe,~s
holds a CPA license. a masters of
busine\s taxation from l SC and a
la1.1. degree from Lo:ola La''
School John ~lark Jennings. a
It\ e-) car \ eteran of the firm.
Shulman Hodges & Bastian
LLP. ba' been named partner and
"'ill continue to focw, hi' practice
of litigation and bankruptc) litigation mauers out of the !trm ·,
Foothill Ranch office. Jennings i'
a 1997 graduate of W bittier La''
chool and a 19X6 graduate of
Ba)lor Um\ersit) ''tth a degree tn
busine-., administration. Philippe
.\lelin. former!) sef\ ing Shulman
Hodges & Bastian as a Ia\\ clerl-..
1.1. as promoted to a"ociate and

Jlltncd the linn's prnllllllL'Ilt ltttg.t
t< n nd b.ml-.mptt') JL·p.tnmcnh.
1\lelin gr.tduated \\ith distint:tton
from the Ltmersity of the Pa.:tlie.
!\.lcGeorgc SchOLl! of Lt\\ in \ht)
~005. .md completed hts undergraduate \tudies at the l niH~rstt)
of Califorma. Santa Barbara.
Temecula \'alley Bank announced
that Gregory G. Smyser bas
joined the bani-. as senior\ ice pres-

NOT E S
..
chanman of the
td.:=nt. r.:gtonal manager. Pnm
to

tg remecula \aile~ Bank.
Sm~-.cr scn.:d as a scni11r \ ic.:
prc:stdcnt for Ctti/Cils Businc"
Bani-. for the p<bl .:=tght years.
Dunng that tunc. he \\as responsible for the management and dc\elopment gnm th of the Riverside.
Tri·Cit) 'San Bernardino. and the
Corporate/Ontano banl-.ing ftnan
cia! centers Richard 1'v1ilanm ich.
10

11

\gua C.tltentc
B.tnd of CahL.tlla Indians. \\til he
the featured spcak.:r for the Palm
Spnngs f11JSpi1altty \-.socialtOn's
\larch luncheon. The luncheon
\\til tal-..: place II :JO am on
Thursday. 'vlart·b 16. at th.: Hilton
Palm Springs. ·\lso save the date
Thursda). Aprtl 20.
Rtverside

continued on page 27

Four Steps to Managing Anyone:
Motivation and Communication
to Get the Job Done
b\ \fu11r !Jmwldwn
nle;.uh gclttng
results :hrough people. \\e do tim
111 many dillerL·nt ~ettmp from
\\Orl-.pi.Ke to household. If }OU arc
alt\l:, )Ott hme alrcad\ been a
manager. You've managed delt\Cf)
people, r.:patr people. pets. ch1l
dren, in-law'. ~rouse-. and more
Ont: myth is that you need
to thnm nHmey at people to moti\atl: bard work and lo)alt). Not
cnttrely true Management has le-.s
to do \\ itb charisma than with consist.:ncy. Manager~ depend on
effective interpersonal communication sl-.ill' to get things done
KmpO\~er

and Moth ate
Many of you are called
"bo~s." To avotd "boss" becoming
another four-letter word. foliO\\
thes.: four steps:

comimu d }rompafie II
brokers and cities), and facilitating
the permittmg proce". "Attracting
bu,ine~ses 11110 a regton i' a partner,hip effort. CalBIS. the Cay of
San Bernurdmo. San Bernardino
County. the commer<:tal brokerage
communit:r and IEEP all played a
role in attracting Burlington to the
region:· said Kann Weddig Durant.
vice president economic development for TEEP.
According to the 2005
Southern California Office and
Industrial Market Report released
in Dec. 2005 from the USC Lusk
Center tor Real Estate. Riverside
and San Bernardino comprise the
best market in the country for constructing "'are houses and new distnbution center~.

1\IIANAGING

~1dnagult'

Burlington Coat
Factory
Disrtribution
Facility
in San Bernardino
JiMia1, null ton' of duldn·n tn dPit>lnpin~ cntnttnt·, an• •ufli·ring "ith dl'fllip and
pal<tlr•. Condemned to a l•fdtntt' of rnalnutritton ....hanu• and i,oJutwn.
'l'l•t> !!'""lnPII' i... thai virtual!\ allnf thl''l' t·hi!c!Jt•rt t·an lw hdped. Tht, "tht'
llll"UIIl of rl1t' ..;IIII)P )nun. \\t• t'lllfl<\\H!f Jo<•a] 'llf/!I'On' {O flTOiicft•thisJift• <"hanging
fn·t· clt·ft ... urgt'l') 1\hll'h takt', ,t, littlt> as~.) minuiPs and t·o,ts as little us ~250. It
gtws clt·-p<'ratt· chtldrPn not ju...t a Itt'\\ -milt'--hut u """ lift'.

lOO% of your donation goes toward programs -

0% goes toward overhead.

;----------------------------------------------------------------------~

YES , I ~ant to give a child a second chanee at life.
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The Smile Train
P.O. Box1979
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979

Make check out to
"The Smite Train. "

1
0
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Tht Stn1l~Frain
l-877-KID-SMILE
www.smilt>train.org
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Step l : Tell the p.:rson
clear!) what you except them to
do. Easier said than done. In management train1ng cnvirnnmcnts,
thts is called "delegation ." .\lly dcftntltllll of "de legato:" is to empower
and moll\ ate a p.:rson to accomplish result' for which you arc ulttmately responstble. Delegation
mcludes thc'e guideline': choose a
person capable of doing the JOb:
explain the result you want. gtvc
the authority to get it done: monitor the activity: give recognition or
praise along the way.
Set the climate Be sure
you're 111 a place conductve to concentration at a ume when the person can concentrate. Listen to your
words as you set the tone. 0\er the
yean,, I've heard many a harried
manager unwittingly say. "No"
this p, a simple. mindle" task
that'' why I'm givmg it to you."
l\ot \'l!r) moti\ating.
Gtve the hig picture.
Describe th.: overall objectives.
People nc.:d to o,ee where tbetr part
lits uno the ''hole to feel part of
the loftier goal.
D.:s<..Tibe step-. of the t.tsk.

I h s ts the me of the del
dtscusswn. Son ctnncs
these arc aln:ady pnntcd in ,111
tnstrutlton or procedures m.tnual.
You -.till need to go over tbe'c
steps. ho\\ ever brielly. \\ ith the
capable person to a"ure yourself
of the p.:rson's undeNanding. It
the steps ar.: not already \Httten
out, ha\e the per,on take not.:s us
you -.peak This inncases under'tandtng.
Cite resources a'<ul.tblc:
Pmnt out where there are other rd
erences, tf any, on the tasl-.
Rt:sourc~:s include pcoplt: who
ba\l: done the tasl-. or part' of tt
before
lnnte questions. ben tf it
fe.:ls as if you don't have time to
do thts. it's 1.1.orth it Bett.:r to
spend the time up front than be
unhapptly surprised later Invite
questions
with
open-ended
prompting such as. "What ques
!tons do you hm.:''" not "You don't
have an) questions. do )Ott~"
Get the person to summarile what they wtll do to get the job
done Thts tal-.cs 'om.: courage on
your part: you nsl-. being answered
with a ddensi\e "Do you think I'm
stupid'?" I usc this s.:ntence: "Call
m.: compuhtve I need to have you
summarite bow you wtll get thi~
done." When you tal-.e responsibilIty, you reduce dden,iveness in the
other person.
Agree on a date for followup. How soon 1.1.ill depend on the
complcxtty and value of tasl-.. You
may need time and practtce to
develop the fine art of follow-up
without hovering
c<~.ttton

Is It on the Test?
Step 2 . Gtve them a reason
to do the tasl-. This is the fine art of
moti\ating :\1oti\ating people is
imposstble· the) have to moti\ate
themselv.:s. There must be -,omcthing in il for them Remcrnh.:r
\\hen }Ott were tn thtrd gr.tde, sit
ling at a ltttle desl-. in class, list.:ning to the teadtcr. He or she ",1s
droning on and on. boring )OU to

sleep. Suddt:nly, <1P obn<>1(tous ktd
tn the b.tc..k ro\\ vel .:d out, "Hey.
teacher, ts thts gonna be ot' the
test!" You "ere 'o cmbarr.tssed to
hear someone actuall) ask that
question. But you listened \Cry
carefully to the answer If the
ans\\ cr \\as "no,'' your reaction
1.1. '" probabl) to rei ax - ll s not on
th.: test. But if the teacher said,
"yes." ) ou str;ught.:ned up. borrowed a pencil, \lartcd taking notes
- tt s on the te\t l:ver since then,
we ba\l: done on!) what we per
cct\l: ts on our test
To
mottvatc
people,
}Ott'\e got to find out \Lhat's on
their indi' idual test. Then put your
pnorit} square!\ on their test.
Put Your \lone) \\here Your
Mouth h
Step 3 Giw the person the
tools and resources they need to do
the job. This requirement can
range from a dcsl-. ,md pcncib to
on the-job training and enough
time to get it done. Thi~ is the "put
your-money-where -your-mouthis'' step. Tcamworl-. among indt' id
uals of varied backgrounds, expenence and human interacti\C skills
docs not JUSt magt<.:ally happen. If
managers \\ant people to be productive and bapp), they must put
time and effort mto trammg themselves and thetr people in technical
sl-.ills and communication sl-.ills.
Step 4. Give feedback. All
people. when uccompltshmg a
task. want to know how they're
doing [\·en your "stars.'' There
are two types of feedback· positive
and correcti\e. Here are fnur tip'
for each
Posithe feedback:
· l\1akc it succinct, specitic
and stnc.:re.
· Sucl-. to pr.usc only: don't
use tl as an tntroductilH1 to another
discussiOn.
· Tell them \\by thctr
accomplishment
tmportant k'
) ou and othas.

Don't be surpnsed tf the
person ts embarrassed or susrt
uous. I his lila) m.:an they'r.: not
.tccustomed to pr.use and nee<!
more of tt
CorrecliYe feedback:
· ;\ie\er attack the person.
Attacl-. the problem, "'ht:ther it's
job performance -.ucb as inaccura<.:). or a \\Orl-. habit such <b lateness.
Keep calm. It's .1 problem· soh tng mode ) ou arc scel-.ing.
· Be prepared to tell the
consequences if the problem con
tinues - and be prepared to <:aff)
them out
· Don't be surpnsed it the
peNln reacts with bostilit) Even if
you're being calm and objectt\ e,
some people tend to take this di-.cuso,ion quite personally.
It take' practice and. quite
often. 'ome training and acquiring
of new sl-.ill' to caff)' out these four
sll:ps to managmg. But stick 1.1. itb
11. managing p.:opk and cmpowermg them to at:compli'h things.
makes a dtllcrencc in tb.:tr lives ...
and yours.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Mim1 Dmwld.1on 1.\ coalllhor of the forthcoming book.
"Bles.1 Ycmr Stress. It Means }(lll"re
Still Alil·e" (February 2006). She
has more than 25 vears of experience training compmcies like
General Motors and Pmctor &
Gamble on stress reduction. life
balann•, management ami comnwnicatiom. A master's gradual£' 11(
Culumbta Uni1·enit\'. Mim1 ll'as
pret iously a human resources
tminer for Northrop Aircraft.
Rockll'e/1 !tttt matwnal and mt!t
/)i.lnt•v. She,, also co-author of the
"Vegotiatmg
}or
populw;
!Jummie.1. ·• For more information
on her .1peakmg. training or books
fl[ease 115/t: Ill\ 1\.numidonalci.IO/l.C0/11 0/' < u/1: J /0-57 0~2l)
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Eight Steps to Fix Your Broken Credit
fPari

thrle

in

a

b\ Dm id John \/ami/a
D~ht

rn,hkm' dc-trO)
) <ltlr uedt! ht,lor. ami l'olatc 1 ou
ft\llll ,1 h<hl<lf CC<ltlOllliL pn1 il;gC\
and <'PP<'rtUlllll~'· If ! our credit
report ''a' .1 "ak~-up cJII to get
<lUlof debt. ll'U ma1 be "ondcrin"
''hat Ill Jn .nc-..1 Ti1e ftr'l ,tcp t~
'lop the hcmnrrhaging I ' 'tmpl) to
not bon·m\ another penn) until
1 ou .tre L'omplctcl) out of debt.
The rc't
thi' .trttde "til on!\
henetu tho'~ in dcht "illing t;,
make th1' .:nmmnmclll
A1 otd dealing "tlh "credit
rcpatr finn,." Don't '' a'tc ! our
tim~ opcmng
ne11 account,_
C\lmtng \\on't help etther. y,,ur
LTCdtl ht,tOI) 1\lll gradual!) repair
ihclt.

,,r

Do "halt:H'r it tal.. c.,, Ask

~our

mothcr-in-l;m to hold ~our
cr~edit card'\\ hile ~ou are getting out of deht.
fhl' f,r;t and m<ht unp<lrtant 'tep to g~tting out of d~bt anJ
re-eo;tabltshmg good lredtt 1' to
.tdmll )OUT past nust.tke,. '- o onl'
has c1er been able to mercom~
their probkm<; unul alter the) ha1c

thrc'<'-fJttt·I

1 t' I •·I £' .I

0 II

fir,t adnuth:J them. 'I~' · th1' 1' thL'
h.mlc't part, hut ,ll,o the hegmnmg
of the \\a) OUL
'-011, to get out ''' Jeht
here are the 'ter'- \\,Ilk careful!\.

I'OT\L YOL R DI<BTS \l'loD
REOl CF \Ol R RATES
I l.t,t )Our debts I 1st
WH O )OU o11c mone). the
A ~tOL -...T ! nu 011<', anJ the
1:\TI RI·Sf R,\rF )OU arc pa)tng.
:\hht peopk 11 ho .tre in Jeht .11 oiJ
looking .11 thc'e statt'mcnh. The
truth is often difllcult to lace. hut
facmg thi' inf<lrrnation honest!) ts
import.mt
1

Call C\ Cr) place ! ou
01\ e 11Hll1L") rht' 1\ c'p~l iall)
import<~nt tf )<lU an: delinquent in
~ \lUT pa) mcnts. Let ) our kndcrs
kno11 ! ou \\ill he tr) tng to pa} otf
) our debt and ask for their assist,mcc Ask thl'm for a lower rate of
interest. '-cgoti.ne. Ask them for .1
pa~ tnl'nt 'Lhedule ) ou c,tn actual!)
p.t). I enders .~re not gentle 1111h
o1cr 'pender' who ha1c to he
11 n::stled to the m.ll for p.t) mcm
But the) arc ~urpnsingl) 1-.inJ lO
tho'c "ho l"Jil promtstng to p.t)
.md .~,kinr for hl'lp.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp.re Busmes.s Joumof
Two Year $48
My check JS enclosed
Charge tO my credot aord:

Includes 2006

Book of usu (A $30Value)
Master Card Vosa Exp Date _
Cred•t Card No. _________________ _

S•gnarure
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'· If ro"thle Cllll\llild.lte
all ) our Jcht tnl\l the lo11 c't po"1
hie interest rate. 'lou can get mlormation ''n hm -rate, no-fcc credit
carJs
.11
" ' ' ' ' carJtrak com
Cons1Jcr .:onsoildatmg 11ith a
cretin card th.ll oilers 'e' era!
months "llh Ill til' or no mtcrcst
The . . c can gi\c )OU ....o,ne grace
pcrioJ to reduce ) our dcht.
-1 If you L'an't consoliJatc
eYCIJ thmg to one i<m interest rate,
pa) as 111Ulh as )<lU e<lll on the Jcht
'' ith the highest interest rate 11hile
paymg the mtntmumon c1cry thing
else

5. Put )<lUI' high interest
rate carJ, snmt'placc safe ,\sk
) our mother 111 la11 to hold them.
Do 11 hate\ er 1l takc·s. These arc not
to he useJ 11 hik ) ou arc getting
out of Jeht. It docsn 't matter ''hat
11 ondcrful perks arc offcrcJ for
using these carJ,_ They .1re nc1 er
"orth the cost, trouh e .mJ
heart.Khe they L"au,ed your family.

P\YDO\\ "\ YOl' R DI-.BTS
6. Tt) to rcJucc) Oll! 't -..o.:d
c-..pcnscs and u'e the difference
sal ed each month to p.t) ott ) our

C.ty!State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Phone#_

Make checks payahle to: Inland F:.mpue Bu\tncss Journal
PO Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729
hu <909) 48~-4705 For more mto. call (909) -IX3-4700

r

(' r (' l 1I

(

Jcht Elunin.tte features on ) our
phone or dn1p chantll'i' !rom )OUt
cable plan Rco~J this column fot
regular lip·, on hudgetmg for ".t),
to live pruporttonatel) "ithin
"hall'\ er amount you earn

7. Mal-.e one-shot reductions tn your debt I fold a y ant sale
anJ usc all the proceeds to pay
Jm1 n ) our debt Pay cash tor
eYery thing and usc all your change
to pa) Jo\1 n your dcht l~tkc an
eYemng job or usc all of a spouse's
income for the nc\l fc11 months to
pay down )OUr debt.
X. Take drastic mca,ures
until Jeht-frcc. !\'o eatmg out ~o
mm ic rentals. '-;'o Jisne!lonat)
'pending . Rcail,rc that some pco
pic li1c on half ot "hat you make
They usc o5 percent of that for
their regular e\penscs. sa1c 15 p.:r
cent. put I0 percent away for l,trg~
purchases. and gi1 e I 0 pc•ru:nl
.111 .l) to charitic'. If the) can do
that. )OU can li1c \\ ithout cahk tel
Cl tsion anJ gym me nhcrships
<1ntil )OU an: out of debt.
Is fln.mci.li freedom "ortl•
;!''The choice is )Ours.

continued ji-om page I 0
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you'll unJerstand the reasons anJ
take comfort that it 11a,n't about
you. Thts is re1\arJing feedback to
yourself and 11ill encourage you to
think positively the next lllne.

When you kno11 "hat
you'll say. it helps you 'tsuahte
the situation in a positive frame.
Your focus ts on you and your
opening rather than the anxiety of
wishing the encounter was over or
didn't have to happen.

3. Practice Your Introduction

Address _ _ _ _ _

0 II

Executive Reluctance:
Five Tips for Overcoming
Fear and Making the Sale

Company
Name_

g I· II g _\
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Executive Reluctance:
Five Tips for Overcoming
Fear and Making the Sale
continued jimn page 26
and urge them to help you prepare
for the meeting or for an effective
approach to get credibility.
Remember 1l is OK to ask for help.
The more you prepare, the more
confident you 'II he

5. Get-Over the Holier
Than Thou Syndrome
Reali1e thts person is
human just like you. You both get
up and get dressed and go to work
each day. You both have jobs to do.
You're both busy. value your ume
and don't want to wa'>te 11. Neither
wants to be sold. You both want
resources to help you wnh problems. So di;,regard the "level to
level," ''bener than you" thtnking.
Think of ho11 you would like to be
approached and the t)pe of conversation you'd like to have wtth
some~l~ ~ y~r posit ton. Chances

are you'n: similar. but he Lareful
with assummg. Let him or her tell
you that.
It'' mentally tough to setup meetings with semor executives. However. without their mfor
matlon. you are rclymg on others
to tell you what's happening with
your proposals. SuborJinates don't
want to push their bosses so they
ignore you by not returmng your
calls. or feed you crumbs so you
don't feel badly for all your efforts.
Bouom line---your sale\
dectston he'> 111 the executive sulle.
So set your sights for the top. Get
your network to make the mtroduction for you Prepare for the meet
ing and you'll have a wonderful
experience --- guaranteed.

To find out more ahout Sam
Manfer's speaking, consulting or
hook, please \'ISif: www.swnmanfcr.com or call: 949-36-1-6263.

AM 1510KSPA

''Time Out''
With Bill Anthony
and Joe Lyons

They review gounnet foods. travel and
world famous restaurateurs ...
... plus guest interviews with award

What will you say? "Hi,
my name is Sam, and I work with
companies such as yours, creating
sales and improving the productivity of sales teams. Would you
answer a few questions'1" or for
another situation, "John. I understand you arc investigating hiring a
sales consultant. What are the
issues that are causing you to think
of hiring someone from the out-

4. Develop Confidence by
Preparing.
Get information about the
executive and the company. Talk
with people who know the executive and the company. Use your
'Golden Network· - those people
11ith whom you have c:rcJihiilty.
Talk with people in your company

continued 011 page 27

winning chefs. renowned wine connoisseurs and leaders in the hospitality
industry each Saturday on "Time Out"
from I0:30 to 11 :00 am.

California's
Workers'
Compensation
continued from page 5
an: three initiatives that would rollback nearly all of the reforms
enacted in recent years. Indeed.
two of the three measures would
eviscerate the workers· compensation .,ystem altogether by allowing
workers to pursue ctvil lawsulls.
All three initiatives would abandon
California's new procedures for
delivering beuer. more appropriate
medical treatment to injured \\Orker<,. These measures were cleared
for stgnature-gathering on Feb. 15
by the Secreti.IT) of State.
Fortunately for California's
economy. our workers' compensation system is on the mend. Tho\e
advocating a halt to this recovery
by prematurely rolling hack element\ of recent reform should
instead support the current effort to
monitor their impacts so that policymaker\ can ba-,e future decisions
on the best po;sible data.

Executive Notes
commued from page 24
County Supervisor Roy Wilson
will be the speaker at the Palm
Springs Convemion Center, and
ThursJay, May 18. the \peaker will
be Palm Springs Vlayor Ron Odcn
at the Hotel Zoso.... Linn Wiley,
president and CEO of Citizens
Business Bank. has announced the
appomtment of Edward J, My lett,
Jr. to the position of executive vice
prestdent and senior loan ofticer of
Citizens Business Bank. Mylett
began his bankmg career with
Shawmut! Bank of Boston. then
JOmed Security Pacific Na!lonal
Bank 11 here he was vice president
and corporate banking team leader
Myleu later became the senior
credit officer for four banb. He
was senior vice president and chief
credit officer for California
Commerce Bank; executive vtce
president and senior loan officer
for Commonwealth Bank; pre,ident, COO and senior credit officer
for The Merchant Bank of
Califorma. and executive vtce
president. COO and senior credit
officer for Western Security Bank.

Toss That Paper!
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BE HAVIOR
Commentary on online trends
continued fmm page 19

frequenc) of categl>f) -related purc..·ha'c'.

B) setting com ersion goals.
the market.:r establishes a metric
pattern to help define most hkel;.
purchasers and a higher 'alue customer base tnggered by beha\ tor
and interactions. This of course
varies accordmg to whether the
item is a considered purchase. or a
high frequency purchase. e.g. cars
'ersus toothpaste.
E' aluate user path behavior by applying Web analytics.
Suney users about thetr
considerauon and bu) proces'>.
• Compare result\ to the
goals and adJU'>t for future progranl\.

•

Offer-- what ts the motl\ation or mcenll\e to tf) or buy an
Item·>
• Creati\·c -- presentauon
and simplicity of message that pro
vtdes the audtcncc with a call to
acuon.
Establish a test plot appropriate
to your business:
• Try three to four otfer programs: free trial. discount if huy
online for limited time. or addtllonal mcrchandtse with purchase.
• Target offers to different
audience segments to assess \\ htch
segment\ are more or less otler
re,ponstve.

Create a scaleable test program.
Direct or behavior marketlllg is intended to stimulate
response and evaluate ROI. There
are three principles m order of
importance to adhere to:
List or audience a qualified. marketing recepti\e audience
is <.:ritical; knm\ relevant target
mfonnauon pertaining to ) our
product. t.e. litesty le. recency and

Understand the quantitall\ e and qualttauve factors for the
\arylllg responses
Make sure the test effort is
scaleable so as to be meaningful
throughout the company:
• Test efforts should be
applied to typical product ... ituauons and maintain a pragmatic
'te\\ of hO\\ a company works. Do

INLAND

David

M AR K ETING
and marketing opportunities
not create! a test en' ironment that is
too limiting in its succe", or
potenual re\enue tmpact.
Results should be repeatable. and tests moditied to learn
and tmprove on the programs
Initial test effort' can be
managed on limited budgets, but
be realisuc about the rollout budget and resources of a full-scale program

Find a leadership champion in
the organization.
Attach the succe'>s of a program to the company\ sales goals.
and then fmd a semor manager or
executi\ e \\ ith sales revenue goals
to sponsor the test. !'or example:

multt-channel mi:-. . fhts .tlso furthers J marketer's unueNanding of
heavier/higher \alue CU',tomer segment\.
All brands have a hea\) user
segment - a small customer group
that buys or consume' more than
any other group. Th" applies
equally to wtdely comumable
products such as soft dnnb and
smaller. niche brands
These four steps. taken as a
sterling pomt. can help marketers
develop hehavtor. ROt-driven marketmg goab and strategies linked
to sales performance. Marketers
\vho foliO\\ this ad\'lce will he better able to:
• Gauge successful mteraLttons of the online and offline customer bu) process.

He or she has a vested
interest in the program succes\.

Improve marketmg spend
efficiency

• The person will benetit
from the sales success.

Deliver higher rates of
conversion and \ales with most
Important customers.

He or she will support and
mfluence test expansion for other
product programs in the company.
Any marketer can benefit by
following these steps in evaluaung
a company's enure marketing and

EMPIRE

Budd credibility for online
busmess effecuveness.

([) 2005 Klr11gl! & Associate.\, All
Right.\ Resencd

for the Cabaz.on Band of MtssiOn
Indians, Department of Public
Affairs and completed eight years
as treasurer for the Gents
Organization of San Bernardino. In
2000, he assisted with the promotion of federal exportmg programs
as an internatiOnal trade associate
with the l.i .S Department of
Commerce.
Ontano
Export
Assistance Center.
Martine/ duties as executive director will include assisting
small- to medium-st.red companies
through the global trading process.
He will also direct the organization
of international trade events such

Hey, ]. Allen, What's in the Mail?
lntercstmg question. that
'lou would thtnl-. that
things would be quiet after the
Chri\tmas holidays. But no'
The first item on of the
delivery trucJ.. was the Treo 650
Smartphone from the people at
Palm. Inventors of the original
Palm Pilot.
The Smanphone handles
...everal funcuons. In its heart i-. a
PD:\. the 21st century term for
Palm Pilot . It has a phone. hut the
one they sent me i' contracted to
Cingular. a company I have had
\Cry had tunes with. I could not get
it to rccognite my Bluetooth earpiece. And 111) fncnds would rather
call me on my personal cell num
her Ill the 909 area code than the
San ham:isco bay area number
that has h<.!<.!n asstgned to the freo.
It takes digital phmos \\ ith
clarity of about 1.5 m<.!gs, com
pared to the 4 mega pi\els that my
Canon shooh at. ([ hope to haw
more on the Canon Po\\ er,hot 8.0
soon.)
It also functions a' an
Internct connection. hut 11 uses
\-1S"l and my account''\\ ith \Ol
Then too. l run !\lac computers.

PEOPLE

Martinez, International
Man of Business

David Martinez is execuuve director for the Inland Empire
International Business Association
(lEIBA).
!'vlartinez, an Inland
Empire native and father of five. is
a graduate of California State
University. San Bernardino with a
bachelor of science degree in
finance. He has a long standing
working relationship with the
United State'> Department of
Commerce, Commercial Service.
and the Cabaton Export Assistance
Center in Indio.
Martinez brings a broad
business background to lEIBA. He
previously served a~ administrator

COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY

as educauonal seminars, workshops, and the World Trade
Conference. Lastly. he will oversee
the expansion of !ElBA\ membership base. which mclude Inland
Empire compante!-. that have previOU\ experience or are new to the
internauonal trade arena.
lEIBA is a member-supported 50 l (c) 3 non-profit organization whtch was formed in 1994
with the support of local business
leaders and volunteers in order to
promote the Inland Empire region
to international markets. Thi~ goal
is achtevcd through international
business education programs, com-

munity outreach, and trade advocacy on behalf of local industries
including agnculture, environmental. manufactunng, transportauon
and travelftounsm. !ElBA maintams a close association wnh the
U.S. Department of Commerce,
and strategic alliance partnership'>
wnh domestic and international
uni,erstties and busmesses that are
committed to promoting the development of mtcmational trade.

To

s·ubscfiB~~:~:

See Page 26

and the 650 is best on PC,. It abo
'' not up to speed on my applications.
\'vhen I tned to sjnc it IntO
my 'Y'tem, it turned otT all ol the
Palm color coded categoric' in
some area' and changed them 111
others Suddenly all of m) contacts
vverc bemg listed as "political."
Some contacts got muluplted three
of four times. The people I don't
like to hegm \\ith got multiplied
the most
The 650 also can !'unction
as an MP3 player. hut at thts po111t
l am still more impressed with my
tPod
In short. the Trco takes on
many .tohs, hut it may be too man).
too soon. l am ,, btg fan of "con
vergence" but if it doesn't work
\\llh ease, it needs more research.
One person I kmm said that makmg '' call on a Trco IS ltke talking
to a grilled chee'e sandwich.
What I dtd get to sec.
although not on my machine, \\as
th<.! \ tdeo ptLtllr<.! Prop<.!rly workmg .111d \\ ith <.!nough suhscriptton
sl.!r\ ICes. you can get things lil--e
CNN new' clips and current
Weather Chann.:l reports.
As I had sttspected, dtgnal

video pictures do come in pretty
clear. better than the analog
screens of earlier handheld TVs.
This will become more
important Ill the commg years.
Congre" has passed a hill to make
dtgital TV the 'tandard by 2009.
Expect hy that time for Steven Joh'
to produce a digital real time TV
reception version of the tPod, so
that you can watch "Lost." or a
Steven Jobs/Dis ney producuon
lt\e
l still have to belie\e that
big screens are gomg to he better
for watching "King Kong" or
"Superman" or the sl\-eptsodc
'equence of "Star Wars." Football,
too, \\as never meant for the 'mall
screen
Abo in the mail. from the
good p<.!nple at Dr Bott. \\a-, th<.!
iPod R<.!mote Dockmg St.llion.

Apple itself makes somethmg similar 111 white. It allows
you to set your tPod mto a holder
instead of looking for the end of
the -.ync cable down on the noor
'>Omewherc.
The pluses here are the
other connectors. One allows )'OU
to plug your iPod 11110 your TV or
home entertainment SjStem. One
lets you hook IntO your hoom hox
A third IS a power adapter.
And the bonus " the till)'
remote control. You can change
your songs or your tPod photos
from the comfort of your sofa.
The Remote Dock111g station works wnh your iPod video.
iPod nann. tPod photo, U2 iPod.
iPod v.tth Click-\Vhe.:l and iPod
mini
COillii111Cc/ Ill/ [JO,I!,C
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Is the Air Quality In Your

Home Safe?

Air

....... 1\ir

""""""'
Unh

Take the survey below

lioit

Purification S'jsterns
btJ EcoQuest

EMPIREo MAGING
SOURCE

~~~
Best Price o Highest Quality

INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS
All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer

Free Pick-Up &Delivery

Recommcndl•d

h~

Hill llandd and lk

Kl I \\I

(,~tl

Laur;~

on

RAJ)JO

(yesl_(no)_
Breathing Problems?
Recurring Headaches? (yes)_(no)_
(JCS)_(no)_
Tobacco Smoke?
(yes)_(nol_
Secondary Smoke?
Seasonal Allergies?

(yc~)_(no)_

Household Odors?

(yes) _

Stuffiness-Sinus?

(Jes)_(no)_

(no)_

Pollen?

(.)cs)_(no) _

Dust?

lvcs)_(no)_

$100.00
fR \DI 1!\o
10R )vLIR 01 D
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Work;TI!J or
Not!

lf you answered YES to any of the questions

REMOVE THE PROBLEMS NOW!!

<tJ

You can tr~ Frl•sh \ir h~ Ecmrm·st for~ our..,l'lf \\ ith 1111
risk or \\lilT\ • .lust l'<lll { ' huck nr l.inda (a tNNNI h56-Uh27
;~hnut a FREE. no-nhligatinn. thn·t·-da~ in-homt' trial.

(,)

Call Ch uck or Linda (88 8) 656-0627

32

9605 Business Center Dr I Ste. N
Rancho Cucamonga,CA 91730
.c
'Toll-Free (866) GOT-TONER
Arrow Rta <t:
Local (909) 948-8663
Busj1{ss Center Dr
Fax (909) 948-8610
.0

www.ecoquestintl.com/n ewsman

WANTED: Distributors I Dealers lOr the Ecoquest Fresh Nr Systems
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Setting up Goal Posts:
Seven Tips for Creating a GoalOriented Culture
continued from pal(e 13
take precedence l)\er the ·Important: and do everythmg you can to
elimmate redundanctes and busy\\Ork."
· Give feedback, both formal and "real time." E\tabhsh
ongomg evaluatl\e proces'e' \O
people can get feedback on ho"'
well they're meeting their goals.
But don'tlimit feedback to formal
evaluation<,. Give it on the 'POt.
Yes. you should tell people m "real
time" what they're doing wrong so
they can correct it. but it's even
more important to tell them what
they're domg right. "That's spontaneous coaching and it's one of
the most critical elements of an
entrepreneurial culture:· Sujansky
says. "It's the pathway to productivity. This kind of feedback
refines the processes by which
they meet their goals today. and
paves the way for them to meet

March 2006

March 2006

For more information. please visit
keygroupconsulting.com or JOGnnesujansh·.com.

To be l'air. Marware. the
same people who make -.ome very
fine tPod belt pach. manufactures
the k11.
(Do not confu'e Marware
with last year's terrorist on "24.")
Then there ts my new cell
phone Again. too many bells and
whistles. I do not want one that
takes photos. but 11 does. I can
download tunes to play on the
quarter inch speakers. I can buy
subscriptions to CNN and ESPN.
All I want ts a cell phone.
I will say this. The
Bluetooth earpiece may look funny
to people who see me wearing it,
and often as not. they will think I
am talking to my invisible friend,
but tt beats the heck out of trying to
dig the phone off of my belt mside
of my Jacket under the seatbelt.

Push the button on the car
unit and say "hello ... Talkmg to the
earpiece makes you feel like
Uhuru on the ongmal "Star Trek"
shows. It aho give' me the oponunty to gtve verbal calling command\. It not only works on preprogrammed numbers ("Call
Business Journal"), but 11 lets you
call 41 I and ask for a number that
tt will then connect you too.
Now THAT ts a marvel of
modern commumcat10n!
So what hasn't arrived
yet?
Well, as I indtcated. I am
waiting on the Canon Powershot
8.0 digital camera, and Apple has
promised me a video iPod to tell
you about.
Either one wtll no doubt
be obsolete by the time they get
here.

f·oreign commerctaltrucks
operating 111 California will soon
have to meet L. S atr poll ut10n
control standards accordtng to a
mandate issued recently b) the
Caltlornta A.tr Resources Board
(CARB>
Accordmg to the agenc).
at least 4 ,000 truck\ most from
Mexico
travel along Lhe state'-,
expanstve htghway network on any
given day in direct violation of fed eral Lnvironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) cmtsston controls.
A California state l<m
drafted 111 200-1 requtred truck
operators to carry proof that they
meet federal standards. but until
now mspectors haven't been able
to enforce it, '>aid a CARB
spokesman.
"Our truck inspectton
teams \\til have one more thing to
do ''hen the) stop a true!-. The
teams already check to make sure
trucks are bummg dic'el fuel certi fied lor usc m California and checl-.
the engine and other equtpment:·
he said.

"Now they will abo look
for a 'cal under the hood that the
trud. ts being built to L S \tan
dard,," the CARB spokesman satd,
addtng that virtually all Canadtan
rcgtstered truck-, tra,eling on
Californta htghway'> arc already
butlt to U S l PA emission stan
dards.Onl) trucks belch111g heavy
diesel smoke arc generally stopped
at border agriculture check stations
or California Highway Patrol
"weigh s<ation<' he \atd
The inspection teams usc
an cleclrontc monitor to see if the
smoke exceeds California emis'>tons standards. If it docs. the
teams search for the cause, includ111g whether the truck meets feder
al pollution standards
Accord111g to pre.,., reports.
a 'iolation for driving a sub-standard truck bnngs the same penalty
a-. failing the smoke test an $800
tine for the first offense and S 1.800
for a second.
A third offense
would rcqutre the owner of the
Largo being hauled to rcquc~t that
another \Chick be used to deli\er
ih goods. "Companies sending
goods to California---we want

New Cal Export Finance
Program Available
by Michael D. Whlfe

a bank for all reasons ...

•

1stCENTENNIAL
BANK.J5~
>1

I"

I I

REDLANDS (80<l) 798 '3611 or (888) 673-3236
BREA (714) 990 8862
PALM DESERT (760) 674 9260
IRWINDALE 1626) 815 0815
ESCONDIDO 17&01 745 9310 or (Bt'O)
TEMECULA

FDIC@

51 695 4916

14~

!JHJO

REPORT

New Air Rules for Foreign Trucks on Cal Highways
bv Michael D. Whtte

contmued from page 29
If this list seems daunting.
well.
that's
understandable
Creating a goal-oriented workplace is tantamount to transforming your corporate culture. Very
few compantes can go 11 alone
"Your best thinkmg got
you to where you are now." says
SuJansky. "Sometimes bringmg m
an outside source to ratse your
level of self-awareness ts the 'olution. Bomting productivity and
changing your culture will take
some effort. It wtll shake up the
status quo. But while change ts
challengmg, it's also mspiring and
energizing. It's often the best thmg
that can happen to your employees
and your enure organization."

CALTRADE

Hey, J. Al len,
What's in the Mai l?

e\er-more-amblllou' goals m the
future··
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Caltfornta- based companies will have an edge in ~elling
their products and services tn foreign markets thanl-.s to a ne\\ pan
nershtp between the Centers for
International Trade Development
(CITD) and the Export Import
Bank of the United States (EXIM).
The new tnttlattve calls for
the CITD to promote and facilnate
EXIM ·,
City State
Partners
Program. a national marketing initiative that brings export financing
services to small- and medium'ized U.S. compantes through
cooperation with state and local
governments and prl\ ate -,ector
organuations.
Wnh the addition of the
CITD\ m:t"'ork of 14 ottice' at
scle..:ted communn: and cny colleges around the st,ttc. EXII\1 now
has 45 cit} -\t.tte partners in 15

states. plus the Commonwealth of
Puct10 Rtco
"Small busines'e' offer
the greate~t potential for export
and job growth withtn the U.S
economy:· said James Lambright.
EXIM actmg president and chatrman. "Our partners ensure that
these small firms have access to the
same experttsc and export opportunities as large companies and for
cign competitors:· he said.
"Although
we
have
"'orked \\ ith I XIM in the pa~t. this
partnership "'ill enable us to work
in a more coordmatcd way to help
small companies realt1e mtcrnattonal business opportunities. and
by combining our marketing
'>(rengths v.e v.tll rcad1 e\en more
exporterS:' said CITD St:lte\\ tde
Director JctTrey ~ tlli,unson.
,\.;cording to Wtlliamson.
the CITD nct\\ork- '' hich is funded
under
the
Californt.t

them to use trucks built to U.S.
standards," the spol-.e~man said.
"We thtnk n would be relauvclj
ea\y to enforce, '>ince we already
mspect them at the border··
The regulation must be
approved by the Calttornta
Administrative Law Oftice. which
lil-.ely means a delay of as long as a
year before it can be enforced
The debate over the use of
Mexican trucb on U.S. htghway-,
culmmated in 200-1 wtth a L. S
Supreme Court decision '>Upponing the Bush Admimstration's
decision to let trucks into Lhe U.S ..
past "'hat had been a 20-mile commercial border ;one
The high court rejected the
argument that Mexican trucks tend
to be older and diruer than
American models and that the go\ernmcnt first needed to complete
an air quality study before opening
mterior l S htgh\\ays to thetr u.,e.
The U\C of Mc\ican truL"-s on
Calt fornta ·.., htgh"'ays h:l'> also
raised the ire of many domestic
motor carriers who clatm that truck
operators from south of the border
undercut competlltOn by pa) tng
Community Colleges Econormc
and \\'orkfon:e Development
Program and is headquartered at
Rivcr-.tde Community College plans to hold at lea-,t 12 tr.tdc seminars over the next year 111 conjunction with the bank.
The CITDs ..can walk
local busine'>'cs through the
process of applying for a wide
range of EXIM tinancmg tooh
includmg worl-.ing capital support,
export credit insurance and loan
guarantee-, that will enable them to
better compete in growth marl-.cl\
abroad:· he said.
ft.,cal
year
2005.
the
In
Washington. DC'ba-,ed FXIM
authomed nearly '!> 14 btllion 111
transaction' supporung almost
$17.9 btllton in L.S. exports. That
represented 3.128 transactions, of
which 2.617. or mer go percent.
dtrectly benellted small businesses.
Over the past live years.
E.:\1~1 has reportedly helped 848
Cahtornia companies in 232 communtttes through11Ut the state
cxp1Hl $9 ~ billion 111 goods and
sen ices to buyers in rnon: than 60
countnes.

00

thetr driver'> JUSt half of the S 18 to
$20 L. .S dm cr., receive.
In addttton, they say,
Mcxtcan operators arc "inually
exempt from hav111g to pay the
highv.ay taxes, workers compen'<lltOn co\ts, and permn and license
ft:c' that drive up the cost of do111g
bu\111ess in the L. S
Mexican truckers are currently allo"'cd to haul cargo acro..s
the border to a destination m the
L S ptck up cargo there and haul
it back to Mexico.
At the same time, howe,er,
Mexican truckers arc not allowed
to pick up cargo 111 the L S. and
deliver n to another po111t 111 the

us.
But. say sources. a loophole in the North Amencan Free
Trade Agreement (1\r\FfA) pernut'> MeJ~.ican truckers to haul
Largo considered to be "foreign
commerce" - tn ellc..:t. e'Sentiall)
an) th111g tmported through the
pons of Los Angeles and Long
Beach, for cumple to an) desti n.ttion in the L!.S

Phishing,
Don't Get
Hooked!
conwwed from page 12
crooks are using to gain your trust
Don't get hooked.
Phishing
can
happen
regardless of v. here you bank. But
that doesn't mean you're powerless. Make wre ) ou arc banking
'' ith a 'tmng and legtltmate institution. In addition to the increasmg number ot fraudulent cashier's
check\, and e-mail\ circulating that
claim to be from legitimate banks
(or even the I'DIC). there are aho a
growing number of sham banks
that soh cit bustness 11\ er the inter
net
To dctcrmtnc if .1 bank ts
I DIC msured,) ou can:

COIIliliiH

Q)

d

011 pa~e

40
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Residential Real Estate Brokers
Ha11ked by .\'umber of Office' iu l11laud f:mpire
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1976
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1976

Reo;; •den\Jal Real
E.. taiC Saks
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(9091 74X· 71111U!74S

('~ 9~373

11)~
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Sl40 mrllron

Coldw ell Banker Running Spring\
PO Bo' 1711

1975
Runn1ng

Re.,•dcnt1al &. Commerc.al
S.tle~ ~..~,;;.

Spnng~

Rentah

Runnang Spnng.... C A 9.:!JS2

Jim Crime\
President/CEO

(9119 9)6-8)171867·4541
Jlmgnme ... S@hotmall .com

5.

Sbe•r Realh
1851>4 H" ~ ·18, Ste. 205

'15

6.

600 Central Ave Ste L
Lake Ehtnore C A 925.10

1.

74199

Re .. tdentlal Real (·.state

Boh Sher
Prc o,; ident

Valle)

(760J 242-7221!24n226
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5
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3.600

San
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Apple Valley. CA
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144.142.956

Full· Ser' 1cc Res1denoal

Ron Re\tad
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Du~go

(9091 674 ·861 1/674 86JQ

1995

Re .. ldc-nual Real f,tah:

Palm De~ert

Lorenzo Lomhardelli
Owner/ Broker

17601

9~2b0

3 46- 05 1101~)6· 1~27

lorenlOI.I @eanh lmk.net
Coldw e ll Ba nker
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1~0
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Real btate Sale~
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Yucaopa. CA 92W9

Garey Teecen
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(909) 7Q7 1151 797 7)40
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~lc

PO
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lQ71
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und Cummcrc11.1l
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\1ike Uiaz
Prcsu.Je nt

t9' 11

b7(>. ;116/699-0.1R7

.. tyl c r@rancon.~.:om
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validation \\as completed ." con·
tirmed B latne Kern. Cf.O of HI T.
Inc.
1--ern has conduLted D:-..,\
tesh on a varie1y of C\ idence l) pes
and ts a memhcr ol both the
\ mencan ,\cadCill) of l·oren"c
'>ctences and
the California
\ s\oc·i;uionof Cnmtnal tsts. Kcrn
n.:ured from the San Bernardino
(\>ulll)
(California ) Shenff's
Department Crime Lahorator) in
December ol 200-1 to pursue thiS
unique opportumt)
"There h.1\·e he<.:n numerous
16 hour da) s of \\orJ..1ng in the lah
orator) prepanng for L.lsc'\\orJ..
:\'o\\ u·, tnm.: to go to\\ or!.. for the
attorneys and Ia\\ enforcement
profc"ionals \\ ho 11in e hcc•n
l·agcrl) a\\aJllng ou dcccptanl·c of
their Lases" '<I)'S Mdwl Anj<lrla.
the \ 1ce pr<.:sid..:nt and lahorallll)
dtr<.:Ltor of li lT lnL
,\nj.rrla's
<.:\pcri<.:nLe consists t>f I I '2 )<.:ars
,ll the Or.111gc Coumy ICalifonwt)
'ihenlr Coroner's I .thor,rton .111d
7 1/2 )<.:ds ,\l llC Sar• Bernardrno
Count)
(Calrforn ial
'ih..:rill's
Depanmcnt Crime I .1hor.nor)
Prior to jonung H n . Inc , he
se n ed as the Dl\o A tcdtnlc tl leader
al the
San Bcrnardmo Count)
She r iff's
Dep;,nment
Cnm..:
Laboral<H') · ,\ npria 1~ certified h)
th e
,\ mencan
Board
of
( m mnal"ts 111 hoth gent.: t~il crimi·
nal is tics .md in the molecul,rr bioi
o gy spcc1a lt). In addit1o n to his
lahorat or) experience. he has heen
tra ined h) ,\ mc n can Soctel) of
Crime
Labora tory
Dtr ecto r s/ L a h ora t ory
\ ccredrtalion
Bo a rd
(ASCLD/I.Afl ) to rnspect labo ra·
tories seeking acc redllali on and i'
quali fied 10 audit DN .\ labora to·
ncs according to the rBI ' s Q uallly
Ass ura nc c
A udll
Document.
,\np ria \\til .tlso usc the ne\\ HIT.

to e x rcl'lC measures to ensure th<.:
worktn~ (ompnPents of th.: I liT.
It l l.rbor.ttory \11 I meet 1he htgh

'-P,>

N<>l-:ltl Vl;-..;t'r ·\1-!1> A\ ' 1 . • ()~t ·\1.:1<>

I I I ( ) ........ I

contuwed jiwn fJllgl' I

Inc lahorato r) to broaden the usc
of mllochondri ai!X'>/,\ testtng.
Kern and An.taria ha\ e gone
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Latest Identity Theft Scam

when Ilk and lib..:rty are at stake
' 'Ther..: \\as no Wa) we \1 ere going
10 tr) to get h) \\ llh the ban..: m1111
mum in our \alidalion
We .tre
comm tlled to raising the bar for
\\hal is possible from pri\ ale laho·
ratorics. \1 hidt meant a lengthy
\,ilidation process,'' added Anjana.
The Cali forma just~<.:..: system
should s..:e rmmedrale results from
1he Df'<i\ testing of H l l, l ne
Currentl)
there an.: onl) a k\\
opt tons a1 ailahle for polict• agen·
cics and allorneys 111 need of foren·
sic D:\'A testmg. In tact, a majon
l) of the pri\ ate forensiL D:-..A lab
oratoriC\ .ue OU[\IdC or Cali forma
Kern states There· .~re onl) a k\\
forenstc D'\ \ e-..perh for tht• allot
neys to turn to
'\ tm there is a
teehnolog1eall) ad1 .1nced lahorato
r) ,1\atlahle 111 Southern Cahfornra.
\ \ e an..: looJ..ing fom,trd to ,1ssist
mg professional'> in need of our
highl) speuahtcd D:\' \ tcsltng
Due to the 1111111Cdt.1te lkmand
fm their [):\',\ tcs11ng scr\ ices .md
thc1r stuml.inl turn.trnund time of
I\\O to ft>Ur 1\L'eJ..s <H' t~stmr. l l rl
Inc. has begun recruitmg forensiL
sctentlsts ''\\ c \\ ..:ren l sure \\ hat
kmd ol response 1\l.: would s..:c
\\hen w<.: posted our opening' for
forensic stJcnli\h. W h~n \\..: .~re
ret:ruiting, \\c' hme a specific l)pe
of t:and1dat..: \\ e are loot.. mg ft>r
We were plcasantl) surprist.:d 11hen
m.:arl) I00 people inquired about
th..: posi tion." states Anjana. lie
h>und an e \ pcncnced forensi c sCI·
enlist \\ho Will beg m soon and he\
al read ) begun recruiting for the
nc\l scientist. HIT. Inc. p lan s to
rcc ru it at lea st 25 ~cie nt i sts OH!r
the n<.: \ l the years. which \\ill
1nc rcase the numbe r o f fo rc n,i c
se1e ntists w !l h rn C a ldo rnt a by
a pproxm1<1tely 30 perce nt.
T he lilT. Inc. lahora tnl') ''
tlmllt.:d to p u t the \·alida tton
proces.. be hi nd them and be gm
case 110rk It i' o n l) a mauer of
tnnc before their forensi c scient""
.~rc a sJ..ed to t..:sli f) on their lind
1ng\ 111 a ~ourtnlCHll . . ~tting. lr,
the1r l'llllds. the sLJeiKC 11 i I pre
\,ul .!s l lu111an lden!IIIL<Ilion
TcchHJio tcs
Sl'Ck. ''lJdlCIIC

I tt:

c011

Jl. 'liCe 1\

rue'

o

Ha1·e
you
n:t:cntly
n.:cerved a request to perform JUry
dutt' If so. you may become the
v1cllm of the latc't 1dentity theft

'c..: am
Should you rccem• a tek·
phone call from somebody clatm
mg to he an oflicer of the coun and
threatening you because you ha1e
alleged!) laded to respond to the
summons. h..: careful. Thi'> isn ' t a
court officer. it's a scammer.
Naturally. ~ou \\ill"'> that you did
respond (aS\Uilllllg that you dtdl
and then the scam start\.
The scam mer \\ill claim
that )Ou·rc not on the1r rcc:ords and

begin a~king you for your driver 's
license number, social securit)
number. etc.
T he solution'? Hang up the
phone.
II you have faded to
respond to a Jury summons. or the
court ha~ not n:cetvcd your
response. you'll get a seumd
notice in the mail.
The f-BI and federal c:ourt
S) stems ha\·c rssued w arntngs
about the sLam on their Wch'>tlc,.
So tar. it has been reported from I I
states. Find out more here
<hllp://w\\ \\ 'nopcs.comkrimelfra
ud/jur)dUl).asp>

Save the Date:

Onta r io 's State of the City:
Global Gateway on the Rise
• D 1scover Business Opportunities •
• Invest tn Smart New Pursu1ts •
• Initiate Bus tness Alliances •

Wednesday, March 29 , 2006
5 p m to 8 p m
Ontario Convention Center
For mo r e informat1on contact ( 909) 395·2403
www.acteva com go/ crtyofontarto

C-2

IT

FUNDING

Turn Your Receivables into
IMMEDIATE

NO Recourse
NO Long Term Contracts
NO

Credit

C a 11

Now

F o r

R i s k
Details

MANAGER~S

\\"ckome to a jomt media
effon between the Inland Emp1re
Business Journal and Rent\ .com, a
leading Internet real estate news
site which has been covering the
real estate industry Ill California
for O\ er eight years. f'or more
infonnatlon ahout commercial real
estate activit) throughout all of
California and other West Coast
markets, make sure to visit
ww \\.rentv.com.
In leasmg news, Mmka
Lighting has agreed to a $14 million, seven-year lease for a
533.000 sf (S0.31M/mo) distribution facility in Moreno Valley.
Mmka. a lighting distribution company. consolidated us distribution
operations from two separate
buildings totaling 235,000 sf 111
Corona into a ne\\ build-to-suit
facilit) at Centerpointe Business
Park . The company's corporate
headquarters \\ill remain in
Corona . .\tinka Lighting's parent

compan) i' The t-.tinl..a Group. a
leading dccorauve lighting company that di,trihutes to more than
2. I00 independent ltghtmg shO\\room dealers.
In recent -.ales activit), a
28,000 sf medical office building
located at 6109 West Ramsey 111
the city of Banning was purchased
by an 1mestment pannership for
$8.-125 million ($301/sf) The
propeny sits on I 97 acres. wa'
originally built in 1995, and 1-.
fully leased to Beaver Medical
Group on a NNN agreement.
Developers continue to
view the Inland Emp1rc as one of
the mo'>l attractive reg1ons for ne\\
ortice development
Ne\v port
Beach-ba-.ed Jefferson Partner'
recently held a groundbreal..ing
ceremon)
for
Pari..
Place
Professional Building. a Cia" A
office huildmg. located at -11900
Winchester Rd. at \\'im:hester and
DiM in Temecula.
Jefferson

Partners also h<h another Temecula
project. West Pointe Busmcss
Pari.., breaking ground m March
The other property. We•a
Pointe Business Pari.., includes I 0
s1ngle-story and two-,tory build
ings ranging from 3.000 sf to 6.900
sf Each buildmg 1s designed with
two entrances and a prc-w1red
secunty system
"Pari.. Place offers a highly
visible location that's perfect for a
corporate 1dentll) building, and
monument s1gnage is a\atlable."
commented Ted Snell, Sen10r YP
at CB Richard Ellis. "We~t Pomte
1s the fiN ·cias-. A' profc'>sltl!lal
serv1ce-. product in the area, and
introduces a great ownership
opportunity for small hu,lllC\S
owners and imcstor-.."
In Rancho Cucamonga, a
joint
venture
between
Hanover/Babson Equity Investors
and New port Beach-based The
Clifford Companie-, acquired a

13 \ 1-a..:r~ parcel llll.ll~d _rust
north of 1-10 on the southeast side
of 9th St and Baker Ave 111 Rancho
Cucamonga. It w1ll be developed
1nto a 212,000 sf mdustrial pari..
kmmn as Vineyard Business
Center. featuring 21 single-tenant
bui Idings rangmg 111 site from
5.400 sf to 2\,800 sf, which Will be
available on a for-sale basis
The concrete ult up buildings will cons 1st of 24' clear
he1ghts. about I0 percent office
build-out and two ground-level
14':<14' truck doors. The e\terior
will 1nclude llnted gla's 111
anodited aluminum frames.
Mark Macedo, managing
d1rector of Hanover Financial
Company says, '"Our research 111
the marketplace 'how' trem~ndous
demand for th1s type of product.
We are very excited to be mvohed
'' 1th th1s project:·
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securing your space
in Inland Empire's premier reference tool

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750

Search for Commercial Space
for lease/Sublease
For office, retail, Industrial and executive suites

For details, contact your account manager at
(909) 483-4700

sub[!ease.com"'
310/414-0404
13101 Waohlngton Blvd, *219 Loa Ang•loa, CA 90066

www.sublease.com

"Freakonomics: A
Rogue Economist
Explores the Hidden
Side of Everything,"
by Steven D. Levitt and Stephen]. Dubner
Reviewed by Ilenr) Holtzman
Steven l.evllt may be the
mo'>t unorthodox economi-.t on the
planet. He'-. young (under 40).
he\ bnlllant (undergraduate work
at Harvard, Ph.D from MlT and a
ltst of award'> a-, long as )Our arm),
and a full profc"or at the
Univer-.ity of Ch1cago (a '>chool
with a reputation for brilliant oddhalls who wm Nobel prile'>). What
make> h1m so odd? In h1' own
words:
"I don't know very much
about the field of economic'>. I'm
not good at math. I don't knO\\ a
lot of econometric-,, and 1 a! so
don't know how to do theory. If
you ask me ahout \\ hether the
stocl.. market·, going up or down, if
you ask me whether the economy's
gomg to grow or shrink, if you ask
me whether deflauon·s good or
bad, if you ask me about taxes-!
mean, it would be total fakery if I
said I know anythmg about any of
those thmgs"
How can he call h1mself a
brilliant econom1st'? The truth 1s
that he doesn't call hunself that,
and many of his peers don't think
he i'>. He is cenainly not a traditional pracuuoner of the "d1smal
science," a-, economic'> is sometimes known. What he has is a
razor-sharp ability to observe
seemingly irrelevant combinations
of data, a planet-wide curios1ly
about why such data almost always
exists, and an annoying habit of
having his llllUtllons bemg proved
correct by research done by others
who may have set out to prove hun
wrong. In other words, he\ a very
refreshmg character who is continually doing what Eimlein once
called '"thought experiments."
Perhaps the best example
of thi-. 1s 111 the chapter tilled,
"Why do drug dealers live with
their moms'>" The chapter really
deals with far more than 1ts title
indicates, and is probably the best

111 the book for highlighting
!.evil!\ phtlo-.ophy that there i" a
hidden \ide to all compiled statistiC\, and e"pectally to economic
data He cite-. two '>tde-. of a very
\llllllar com
"A recent audit disco,·ered that the
police in Atlanta were radicallj
underrcporting crime since the
early 1990s. The pracuce apparently began when Atlanta wa' worl..tng to land the 1996 Olymp1cs. The
city needed to shed lls v1olent
image. and fa-,t. So each year thousands of crime repons were either
downgraded from v1olent or s1mply
thrown away-there more than
22.000 missing police repons in
2002 alone. Police 111 other ciues
were spmning a d1fferent \tory. The
"udden v1olcnt appearance of cracl..
cocame had police departments
around the country scrapping for
resources. They made it known it
\\asn 't a fa1r fight. The drug dealers were being armed with state-ofthe-an weapons and a bottomless
supply of cash. The emphasis on
1llicit cash proved to be a winning
effort...
The media eagerly
glommed on to this story, ponraying crack cocaine dealing as one of
the most profitable jobs in
America."
A few years later, Levitt
encountered Sudhir Yenkatesh.
who lived in the ghetto and did
groundbreakmg and highly dangerous research on gangs who '>Old
drugs. Venkatesh was given several
years worth of the books kept on
drug deals by one of the gang
member' who wa-. subsequent!)
l..illed. Venkatcsh shared them with
Le\ itt who quickly determined
'>everal surpnsmg facts. F1rst, most
of the gang members made les'>
than they would have if they had
been working at a fast-food restaurant. Second, mid-level gang member-. were making far less than six
figures annually. Third, the three or

BOOKSHELF

Best-selling
Business Books
Here are the current top 10 be~t-selling books for business. The list
is compiled based on information recci\ed from retail bookstores
throughout the U.S.A.
I "The World Is Flat: A Brief History of the T~enty-First
Century,'' by Thoma-. L 1-ricdman (farrar. Straus &
G1roux .. $27.50) (I J*
Why bu-.me-,, globall;at1on has arnved and 1s likely to stay.
2 "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explore~ the Hidden Side
of Everything," by Steven D Lc\ Ill (Harpt!rColllns $25 9'iJ (2)
Why you shouldn't accept the official vcrs1on of anythmg.
3. "The Little Book That Beats The Market,'' by Joel Greenhlatt
(John Wiley & Sons $19.9'i)(6)
How to ach1evc a succe-.,ful mvcsting '>trategy at an) age.
-1. "The Five D)sfunctions of a Team: A Leadership Fable," h)
Patnck M. LenLlon (John Wiley & Sons $22 95) (3)
Common problems that prevent teams from worl..ing together
5. "Secrets of the Millionaire Mind: Mastering the Inner Game of
Wealth," b) T. Han Eh:r (HarpcrCollins. '!>19.95) (4)
The mis-.ing linl.. between wanung wealth and ach1evmg 1t.
6. "Blink: The Po~er of Thinking Without Thinking," by Malcolm
Gladwell (Lillie, Brown & Co .. $25.95) (5)
Why m-.tant judgments aren't a\ fast as you believe
7. "Empire of Debt: The Rise of an Epic Financial Crisis," b)
Bill Bonner and Addison Wiggin (John Wiley & Sons . $27.95) (9)
Why America·, future i'> fast approaching an economic crisis.
8. "One Thing You Need to Know About: Great Managing, Great
Leading and Sustained Individual Success," by Marcu-,
Buckmgham
(Free Press .. $29.95) (7)
A guide to learnmg the essence of success.
9. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) ( 10)
Chmbmg the steps from being good to being great.
10. "Winning," by Jack Welch (HarperColllns ... $27.95) (8)
The prime example of business success telh how it·, done.
*(I) -- lndtcates a book's prcv10u~ pos1tion on the Ji,t.
** -- lndtcates a book's firsl appearance on the list
***
-- lndtcates a book prevtously on the list is back on it.
four gang leaders were making
well mto six figures, about 13
times more than the mid-level
gang-,ters, which was typical of

corporate senior executives at the
time. Finally, although three men

continued on page 41
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RESTAURANT

T i m e
In Jot' LYons
Let'' 'tart with the name.
It u ..cd to he Shogun
Coron,t. Actually. ) ou could go
bacl-. to the day' when It \1 as Lord
C'ahert's. hut that \IOuld he several
owncrshtps ago.
SGC Japanese rc.:staurant is
traditull1al in that It ha' the 'ushi
har nn one Side and the tcppan grill
on !he other
I ha\e to sa) agam that [
am leaning to 101.:: sushi more and
more.
Remember lir,t, that there
'' sushi. \\ hich is ra\1 li'h \\ Ilh rice
and 1 cggie\. ,md then there ''
,a,hirni. which has no rice.
The general plan i' to sll at
the har. jll',t as ) ou would 111 a
wcktail lounge and order up. Your
congemal host can laugh and joke
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0 u t
and whip up a planer all at the
..ame !IIne It happen' 4uite naturally at SGC' We ha1c been to
other su,hi bars here in the Inland
Empire ''here the ho't is not \ery
cordial <md the food " homhly
mcrpri..:cd.
Our )Oung host at SGC' IS
named ron) He '' related to !he
O\\ nc.:r. hut that'' 0 K He ha' that
magic c1>mhination of ..:ongcmalit)
<md prc.:parauon talcnl Before we
1--mm it. plates arc coming oul '' ith
such treats as tuna. )CII1>\\ tad and
albacore Bacl-.ed green mu"..:J.. on
the hall shell mal--e 4l1Itc an
imprc.,..ion So docs tho: tcmpuro
shrimp.
The decp-fricd caJ,tman
'triJ-.e, a bit of a sour note. It
appears to han! heen fro1cn.
defrosted and overcooked The
n!,ult " dr) and chew) Pot '<ticl-.cr' foliO\\ and they make up for !he

a t

REVIE"W

t h

e

rather th,appomtmg calamari.
')GC packages their be'>t
treah in "boat'" combination'>
They do not come out in actual
hoah: each d"h Is served '" II is
prepared. Thin!-. of thc'c as more
ot a sene'>. One " the Lm·e Hoar,
Second Is the lirwu< Third is the
Queen Wi;a/Jcrh. They sene. in
onlcr, two. four or 'i' people ,\nd
they nm'i't of the chef', chOice of
'u'h' and sa,huni. fre'h 'alad.
miso. ric-e and dc,scrt.
£"here " a lot more to
.1pprcciatc here
Hoth lunch and dinner
come \\ ith entree' '' Ith soup. 'ai,Id
and nee. Various comhu!atiOil\
ensue. Appcti1ers include \ arious
portion' ol 'cafood. tofu and 'cgctahlc,.
Then there is the "all you
can cat" ,u,hi lunch and dinner.
One lhcd price gives you a' much

S G C
as you want. You mu'>t remember
thl\. Thi'> 1-.md of food sneab up
on you You cat more than you
thought )OU did, e\Cil though )OU
feel hungf) an hour later.
On top of everything cf..e
' ' a fair selection of Japanc'c
beers. including Sapporo.
Q,crall. C\cryone in the
Bu"nc" Journal party agreed that,
,,hJic \\C h<l\e eaten in better lou!-.
ing sushi bar,, none had ta,tcd as
good or made u' feel so good. Our
on!) regr<!l ''a' that we had not had
the time to go down the hall to the
teppan grill 'ide
Of COlll"\e, that will gi\ C U'
an excu'e to come hac!-. another
night.

'iCC latllllll'l<' Rnlwllwll is ill 113
E. 6th Sr. Corona. (fJrh and Ma1111n
the Corona Mall). Call CJ51 7?80650

THE HISTORIC

J{.L HRI
PJ{OTH 11 0" IN('.
7051 Sl'\IIUS 1'1
AI T\ t 0\1A t A '11701
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CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINCE 1927

New York Grill'"

We can
cu..,tom
de ... ign
a label
just for you

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur II!)O a.m. -9:30 p.m.
Fri II:3o a.m. - xo:3o p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- xo:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00p.m.- 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended

using:

Photo"
Logos
colors

Invitations

It's New York without the <lttitude! This award-winning

Themes

restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu

Wine
Tasting
Available
Daily

features prime steaks, Australian lnhster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prtme rib and fresh seafood
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We rake care of every detail with

Weddings • Annivct·sw·ics
• Bi1·thdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Holiday Gifts

innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-

GALLEANO WINERY

ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-

4231 Wineville Road, Mira Lorna, CA
91752
Phone (951) 685-5376 (951) 360-9180

cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

www.galleanowinery.com
Tour the Historic Winery Weekends between 2:00pm to 4:00 pm Or by appoinmcnt Li>ted in the National Register of Historic Places
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41'15 Oil SO HLII S PK\\)
STI 5S7
t IIISO HILL\ C\ 91711'1
JO\ '\V S CU.\:'!'\(, &
OHICI SfR\lUS
JO-\NN CARAPU.Cmi
Ill IS !.1- P-\RC N 711
CHINO HILLS C.\ 9171~1
JOII'I'S RO<WJM, CO
JOHN W KELR
'1'1. TR<1JTLR TERRA(!
CHINO HILLS CA 91709

J) \I \RKETI"G
l~R7 PARK VIE\\ I AN!
CHINO HILLS CA 9170'1

1.1-:'l DICK! DO IT
RICII.\RD J KHAil
3233 GRAND AV~
SIJITI N21'
CIIINO HILLS Co\ 917CIY

\1\\ fRICK
PATRICK L SCALES
~9.l5 F CHINO ..WE •
STE. r5 87
CIIINO HILLS C •\ 9t709
909.510-K410
Ollt E"Gl"FERI'\G
RODSEY CACHL"EI ·\
ANGELITO
415~ \'ILL AGE DR APT G
CHISO HILLS CA 91709

C \II FORNI~ AUTO
~ XPOR1
H.\YS.\\1 ,\SSAI·
3105 0 \KTR.\11. RD
CHINO HILLS C-\ 9:7ciY
<}()ll.f,()6.6K9<;
C.\I H ()J{'\1 \ ESPRESSO
At lli.Rl JORGE \IARTINL/
1(>CJK \\ IIIRLAW.\) l \NI
CHINO Hlt.t s CA 91701

("R0\1 '\ RO\ \1 110\H
H RNISlil"(;~
llRl..\N A Kf-.ll/IOR
h~3R BLU! G\ ~~ COl Rl
I·TI\\ANDA CA '1171'1
909-8'1'1·1414

2"() CH \ 'ICf. TRL ( Kl'\(,
GRl,GOR) T Gl \SS
lo~R71.0S COH1TfoS
STRI·ET
I'OSTANA C.\ 92.llb
9111· "2~-6~74
ADHNCEO PR()t)l;CT
ENG I 'lEERING
BAB·\Y.\N Ut-i!TI'D
6808 ROALCR!·ST PI
f·ON'TAN"A CA 92316
'109-4~9-8()77

~!.LEY C\T CUf
CH\RLOTTA
ANNA 0\IEI.AS
14050 CHERR) AVI: STI·. P
1'0'\'TAN.-\ CA 921.17

\" GELS \ LTO
\\RECKI"G
\IIGLE.L A C ·VERO
ISWI ARRO\\ RT
F0'\1.\NA C..\ 92.B5
\R\10R BLIIOI"G

ALl S'T\R SPORTS
TROPHIES AND \\\ARllS
ALFRED V TORRFS
1021 FOX CT
COI.TO:-.< CA 92324
911'1·~27 7771
\\ \l!o.t-TO\ Cl'l.Tl R \1
Pl.Rf.OR\11'\G ARTS
G ROlP.
MITIKIRO \1 TEAVA
85~.0RANGE GROVE ,WF
COLTON CA nn4
9()<). 78}-0 157
C RYSHL \ ISIO"
U.I~"I'\G S\ STE\IS

Jv\'- Rl!Z
\II,GELS TOt; Cit
CO\IP.\'\10" CARF
ROBI RT J SMITH
15687 HIGH K?-o;OU DR 244
CHII'O HILLS CA 91709
'll~l 601>-4190

Tl\1 MORRISOS
lCN>-1 CANYON VIS I \ DR
COl TON C'A 9~32-1
9!~1 8JS-070X

\1 \TER!.-\LS

\lARK 01:.-\N
I 5790 SANT\ ANAST
FO!'o<'TA"A CA 92137
BELEN & CLC \ 'S 8\RBt:R
& BE..\l'T) SHOP
\1ARIA B \Gull·\
171>62 SAN
BERN"ARD£)',0 AVE
FONTANA C I 9B35

BLl.E & DAVIS Hll'TH
ASSOCI \TION
ELENA N DAVIS
134~ I DA~A COL'RT
FO'\'TA'io\ CA 9~Ho
909-463· 3698

1420 E COOLEY DR STI
#IO~

F

COL TOll, CA

9~324

909-413 -Q.II ~

DH. \1AR
\'IAI.)TIC>\1. 1'\('.
1014 t COOLEY DR SLITI" A
Cot TOS CA '1~1~4
Gl '\FS!S
I· »Tt R'\.\TIO'\ \I
'\li"ISTRIES
tX>NN.-\ ' ' scurr
1!>!16 I· \ST
1\·\SHINGfON ST #Ill
CO!.rON C ·\ 921~4
'1()'1 1"(). 1415

CHERR\ TRLC!o. S.\l.ES
14~67 VAL.t.FY BlVD
FOST.-\NA CA Q~l.l5
91l'l-:l49-1261>
CRAZY \I'<Yl S
7316 ELDERB!·.RR\ COLRT
IOII,TAS'\ C A 921ll!
909-150-1405
CR0\1" \IOI.DI'\GS &
TRI\1 Of SOL TilER'\ C \ .
STEVES S I"ISCL"S
13561 BL .... KFR IIIli PI ACL
1'01-iTANA CA 9~.l1h
lJ09-X99·76~0

t:\ Ol.l TIO'\ '\lOll II
C0\1\Il '\II) \I \Rio.I T
IlK) I Ill(, Ill \RIll\ D
Rl<t Ill \R(fl) ( \9211•

( I• '\ IR \I 1'\Rio. Df II
14h'' Cl \'TR \L \\ r
tIll NOt II 9t7JC>
9\1 I'll 9709

IYII· R\IOl \ l \I'\

t"SL L\tto" 1.1'
h34 \\'COt Sl RY CI.UB
Ill\'[)
Ill<• Ill \R CITY Ct, 92114

("0\Sl \I Cl'ST0\1 ROC!o.
\1 \'It I• \ ( n Rl"(; CO I"C
5~4~ I S IRH l
C Hl..,.OC\<It710

( Rl \11\ I Rf.\ U \TIO'\S
I \Ill) L \/AI Dl1~Q.;> I OS SERR \:\OS
n DJ{Milll7
CHISO HIU S C \ 911(1'1
flOC lOR ("0'\CRETI
M.-\N \rt \1 HAFOI\..\
4'" 11!ROOK\IE\\ COL Rl
CIIINO lliLL'i CA 917ll'l

I \RSOVS Pll \R\1 \()

:' \\ ll ST
( <ll TO'-< \ '''':';

O.T\U

Gl RARDO t Ol'fZ
t '\6'9 BRIT'\"E\ DR
IO'\'T\N\lA~2Hb

I'R(H F:SSIO'\ \I. SLR\ ll F-,
\'\ll H'\ 1111'\SL ){ \'\0
OR \1.1.·\ HID \!.GO
41' \\LST \ \1.1.1) BLVD
COl lOS C\ 92.l24

909- .~:'6-400,
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t 'ERG' \\ORK.-.
~65 CELE.'iTI l>R
RIVERSIDE C ·\ Q~507
R & D PROPt RTIES
RICHARD DA\ f SIJLLIV \!'/
7C>t>IINDIANA WE
RP•ERSIDE CA 92504
"E\~

un; C-\N\AS

OSCAR CARLOS OLIVAS
2R6 1\lJflJMN SAGE CT
RIVERSIDE C '\ 92506
1\.I'G'S Ql>AUn FOOD
SER\ICE
MICHELE DENISE
M!NKLEY
7721 MISSION BLVD SPC 4
RIVERSIDE CA 92509
K&R MUSIC & SPORTS
INGA BRIASNE EDWARDS
Q-!08 ~iAGNOLIA AVE
RIVERSIDE CA 92501
\IOTOR\\ORK
SPECIALL'IT
OSCAR ARMANDO
TURCIOS
12321 SAMPSON ST • L·M
RIVERSIDE CA 92503
KE,SKOG REPAIRS
KE.'i ALAN SKOG
15<Xl~ GOLDEN STAR AVE
RIVERSIDE C A 92506
PARADISE RARBEQlJES
JE.'<NIFER Ml NDOZA
20R54 WE.STBL RY RD
RIVERSIDE C \ 92508

H \!Bl.EST\RS
CORRIE 1 YN' \.ICKINLEY
11210PEACIITRLE- PL
RI\ ERSIDl. C A Q2505
CO,CO\ ERSF ( l'iT0\1
Ot:T~IU'G

ROBR' 'S C \RPt T (' \RI-.:
ROBERT JOSE PH !I \I,ES
HOI F\1 \N
4555 PINE ST APT 14G
RI\. l.RSIDE C ·\ 97501
(;t \1\IA REGIS B<\C \~~L
ClSI'E A"D S\\ UT
GE·\1\IA SE~f..\ REGIS
2222 KA'ISAS AVE STE B
RI\ ERSIDE CA 92~07
MOTOONE
R" SCOTT GINTER
6601 DIANA ..WE 11465
RIVERSIDE CA 92505

R " ( HO ( U.lt'OR'I \
P\Rl,tRS
4224S v lA NORTADA
Tl.Ml:Cl'LA CA 92~90
R.\..,CHO CALIFORNI<\
P\RTNERS
42116 AVENIDA ALVARADO
TEMtCULA CA 92590
CARMATIK
EliAS . A ABBOUD
10168 MILANO RD
Th!\-IECL:l A CA 92591

K&R MUSIC & SPORTS
lNG A BRlANNE EDWARDS
35:15 BANBIJRY DR APT 33
Rl\ ERSIDE C A 92505

C \SA OE PASTA
KIRlL ALEXANDROL:
GEORG lEI.,
72:190 RAMON RD
THOUSA:-ID PALMS CA
92276

MOTORWORK
SPECIALIST
OSCAR ARMANDO
TVRCIOS
21\.1l9TH ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92~07

CASA DE PASTA
KIRIL ALEXANDROU
GEORGIEU
10925 DESERT PA~1 DR
THOL:SAND PALMS CA
92276

PREMASALON
ZAIDA ONDINA GAMO'I
:NI3 PIERCE ST APT 470
RIVERSIDE CA 92505

B. YS C0\1PA S'r
21181 WADE CT
WILDOMAR CA 9259~

PRE\! A SA LOS
HOLLY A~ GOLD!·
42~5 RIVERAELD CT
RIVERSTDE CA 92505
CITY GIRLS
l "HI A P·\RK JOHNSO"
14.160 SL:NSET RIOOF RD
Rl\ ERS!DE C \ 92503
()BX E"<TERPRISt S
JAME-S DOL'GL~\S
ROUNTREE
294S9 VIA l -\S COLI'IAS
\PT 207
Tl \IECL:l A CA 92W2

I.OGA"' CO'ISTRl>(.'TION
SAML:EL SLOAN LOGA!'I
:12200 CROOKED
ARRO\\ DR
WILDOMAR CA 92595
HS(ANY
CHt ESEC \KE CO.
DOSS-\ RENEE BARKlE-Y
35571 SH·'I.DOW DR
\\ INCHESTER C.'\ 92W6
GlND' 'S DESIGNS
STI \'1 \l.l EN
Gl':-.imRSO:O.O
1W46 Gl ISSA..,T DR
WI ....CHESTER C·\ 92596

\1 '\ITHE\\ HOWARD

Til RONSON
9214 HASTINGS BLVD
RIVERSIDE CA 92509

REGL'I;ALD WALKER
JK55 SKOFSTAD ST APT 46
RIVERSIDE CA 92505
SE\ES SEAS TROPICAL
FISH
A'IHONY ANGEL SALINAS
12778 CAMINO
SAN BENITO DR
RJVERSIDE CA 92503
COAST CONCRETE
CliTI1NG
15825 CARTWRIGHT ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92508
PREMASAI.ON
RUBY VEGA
10220 HOLE AVE STE 8
RIVERSIDE CA 92503

3 A MORES Cl.EANING
SERVICES
CORNEUO CASTANEDA
4664 JURUPA AVE
RJVERSIDE CA 92506

CITY GIRLS
UNHIA PARK JOHNSON
3728 MJSSION BLVD II B5
RJVERSIDE CA 92509

\H~'TERN R£AI:T\
M.\'IAGE!\1f.!'I'T
STEVE K KOIVfSOUDIS
277KO JEFFERSO"i AVE• STE I
Th\1ECULA CA 92590

RAI'ICHO CAI.IFORNIA
PARTNERS
27470AQUA VISTA WAY
TEMECULA CA 92590

0 & R \UTO BROKERS
DAVIS
474 112 YElLE AVE
BFAIJMO:-IT CA 92223·2643
D & R \UTO BROKERS
DAVIS
112 VIElE AVE
BEAUMONT CA 92221

\1. T. CU \"
01 sor-.;

I ~~4 ORANGE WOOD SQ
CORONA C\ 92882-3012
EMERALD ~IOBIL DETAil
ANOilUF
\1AZARIFGOS
1952 Sll VERWOOD CIR
CORONA CA 92881 7446
VERSATILE QUALITY
SERHCES
GliERRIRO
1164 STO:-IE PINE LN UNIT D
CORONA CA 92879-2646
WATKINS AND ASSOCIATES CONSTRUCTION
WATKINS
184~ KINGSFORD DR
CORONA CA 92880.73 II
CORO"'A HANKOOK
VIDEO
KIM
1411 RIMPAU AVE STE 105
CORONA CA 92879-2681
JOANIE GO"'EI.LA
ELE(.'TROL.YSRS
GO RELLA
920 PAYETTE DR
CORONA C\ 92881-8497
BIG \ \\ HOLESALE
ARBID
1330 W RTH ST APT I
CORONA CA 92882-3555
GR~PliK

U"'DERGROL "'D

\IALGLR
1859 BRLCKENRJDGE CIR
CORONA CA 92879. II~,
DARRELL CLARO\
t J'\<\NCI \I. SERVICES
F-~CRO\\

44'1 M'\RJPOSA DR
CORONA C·\ 92R79-1115

BIG BO\ S TRL O.J"G
\NDERSO'
1207 S BL:FNA \ISTA ST
HEMET CA 92541-7979
SNACK ZONI·. vENDING
Bl.ASLE\
2542 WALl ACI.: CT
HEMET C \ 9254~ 1305
BOBBYS Wf LDING AND
REPAIR
BOLING
2M50JULIE LN
HOMELAND CA 92548-9604
JUANS COMPLETE AUTO
REPAIR
NAVARRO
83752 AVENUE 45 # I ·
INDIO CA 92201 ~.110
RON FRIEBORN
PRINT! G
HERBERT
5.1060 AVENIDA RUBIO
LA QUINTA CA 92253-5413

DESIGN GALA
ABBII. KRJSTINE ISAACS
13175 HWY 79 SOUTil A-510
TEMECULA CA 92592
CORONA SPECfRUM
EXECUTIVE SUITES
STEVE MANOLAKIS
45492 CALLE LOS MOCHIS
TEMECULA CA 92592
HOMELIFE LENDING
STEVE "K" KOIUTSOUDIS
43335 CALLE CARABANA
TEMECULA CA 92592

LEE
28620 AVENIDA DIOSA
CATHEDRAL CITY CA
92234 3705
BLOSS0\1S CLOTHII'IG
AYALA
344M I DATE PA~1 DR STE G
CATHEDRAL CITY CA
92234-61\.12
JUANS COMPLETE AUTO
REPAIR
NAVARRO
67135 SAN GABRIEL CIR E
CATHEDRAL CITY CA
92234-5025
COLD STONE CREAMERY

1522
5222 D ST
CHINO CA 9171(}.4129

QLJ<\UT'I- HO\H. ( \RF
SERVICES
NIMO
21651 CALLE PRIMA
MORENO VALLEY CA
92557-8544
C & B TAX St.R'\ I( E
MCNt:LTY
42118 SAGEWDOD ST
MURRJETA CA 92~62-3447
TEMECULA Al TO
41196NICK LN
Mt:RRIETA CA 92562 7012
ADVA CED WATt R
SOLUTIONS
BERGER
25333 CORTL SOMBRERO
\olliRRIETA CA 92563 52:10

FISHER FM111.\ CIIILD
CARE
FISHER
10217 SAVANNAH OAKS DR
MURRIETA C·\ 92563-6X59

CASA DEL. SOl. R\
Rt:SORT I'ART'•F, R..S
I2327 SA:-o.'T.\ \10:-o.ICA
BLVD ST!c 202
LOS ANGU.I·S CA 900252552

Tt.MECI.,L.\ IIOl'W OF
JERK\
HO:-.il.A
236:\R WILLIAM PI
\IURRIETA C\ 97~1>/-6.116

REH\AL UIRISll \'I
H .LLOWSHIP
29220 SCOTT RD
\1F'<IFF~

C\ ~15~4-1\.132

NE\\ YORK PIZERRIA
GliTIERREZ
1757 BERN DR
CORONA CA 92882-4754

CNS
CASILLAS
11584 HUMBER DR
MIRA LOMA CA 91752-1666

CORO"'A HANKOOK
VIDEO
KIM
2009 CAl.AVERA PL
FULLERTON CA 92833·1825

SKI LINK

CASA DEL SOL RY
RESORT PARTNERS
2750 W ACACIA AVE
HEMET CA 92545-3644

92557-8~30

NETfES BODYWEAR
BARRS
258 E HILL ST
LAKE ELSINORE CA 92530·
3926

JURUPA AUTO CENTER
BUI
10606 JURL.;PA RD
'1.11RA LOMA CA 91752-1865

WE CARl-.: REMODEL
BOWEN
40445 LOCKHART LN
HEMET CA 92544-7343

21768 WINDli'U RD
MORENO V,\Ll FY C'A

G. P. LEOS
POLTI
39800 HIGHBLRY DR
MURRIETA CA 92563 5509

JLRl'P"- ,\l TO CENTER
BUI
13856 GRAY HAWK COt.:RT
CORONA C ,, 92880

DENNYS 16829
SLAM
17262 MAYERLI:O.OG ST
GRANADA HILLS CA
91344-2457

Gl'IL\L\S

NETTES BODYWEAR
BARRS
142 N MAIN ST
LAKE ELSINORE CA 925~0.
4119

FAUX REAL FINISHES
CARMATIK
ELIAS "A" ABBOUD
42143 AYENIDA ALVARADO
STEC2
TEMECULA CA 92590

Ql \II n 110\11 ('\RI
SFR\ ICES

PASCAN
22575 COBBLE CREEK DR
MORENO VAI.LFY CA
92557-2617
DADDY· N • MOMMYS
SWEET ROASTED CORN
CABRERA
13036 OAK DELL ST
MORENO VALLEY CA
92553-7834
COLD STONE
CREAMERY 1522
29560 IRIS AVENUE NC6
MORENO VALLEY CA 9255 I
DIANA ROGERS
PROCESS SERVING
ROGERS
29234 CAMPBELL AYE
MORENO VALLEY CA
92555-7210

rWI'INERS Mt'XIC \N
('AH
Sl.l.l.ERS
3 .470 PEAR BI.OSS0\1 CIR
\ILJRRIETA C \ 92563-62.18
INH. LLIGENT UESIGN
ENGINEERING
RAMIREZ
I 590 HILLSIDl .WI
'ORCO CA 9286CH022
NEW YORK PIZt:RRIA
GliTIERREZ
2051 RIVER RD
NORCO CA 92860·3307
DENNYS N6829
SLAM
63960-20TH STREI:.T
NORTH PALM SPRINGS CA
92258
IN THE NICK OF TIME
POOLS· SPAS· REPAIR
4 BOX CDR
PALM DESERT CA 922606406
CLASSY I.OOKS
FISHMAN
40960 AVENIDA ARC ADA
PALM DESERT CA 92260·
0388
BLOSSOMS CLOTHING
AYALA
44200 KINGS CANYON LN
PALM DESERT CA 92260-

3044

continued on page 39

IAI CO.., RID(,!
Cl E\NFRS &. SIIIRT
IALMIR\
RTTISII A P.\11.1
15218-41XI SlJMMITAVI.
FONT\NA ( \ q2336

G -\llY'S \1 \\ \ I Rl.CKI"(,
JOS! \I M \YA
17460 PI AR Sl
FO:-ITA!'IA CA <12.137
909 42" 1030
(;\\ll ~11\lK
ST"'II \ R 1111 CHlR
7207 I \Sf \\.£ S fl B4
I·O..,T.\N.\ CA <123:16
90'1-~99 5<X)X

GOLD'\ liN \NCI \1.
SER\ I('ES
17009 \'·\IllY BL.\D l"IT C
FOr-.T.\N \ C ·\ 92335
HISGOOJ>S
JOSEF! NO A AVL'IA
7446 LONCiSTRITT LANl
FONT.'\ ..... \ C \ 92336
909-899 0<17.1
J~1

&. K ~Nil·.RPRISES
JOHN ~I (iARICA
15520\'111 \llll RIORD
ro-.:T'"' 921.17
9<J9.H<J9-097l

c'

.10'1·'> I 0\\
Cl R11S ll JO .... I·S
17155 ~II( \Ill J ST

contimu·d from page 38
TRAI.YNS NAILS
NGUYEN
73533 HI.:.AriiLRWOOD DR
PA~1 01-SI.RT CA
92211 2014
SO CAL FINANCIAL
SNYDER
3155 E l·.SCOBA DR APT 292
PALM SPRINGS CA 92264
5562
St..PER· STRLCT BULD·
ING SYS'TEMS
1251 MONTALVO WAY
PALM SPRINGS CA 92262
5439
TRALYNS NAII.S
NGUYEN
1717 E VISTA CHINO STEA1
PALM SPRINGS CA 922623569
PALM SPRI'IGS ROAD·
WIN..,t.R
EDWARDS
2001 L CAMINO PARO<.'l:I.A
PALM SJ>RINUS CA 92264
8229
1!'/I.AND PA\ I"'G &
TRl'CKIN(;
LAZROVICH
229.10 1\.1\RKHAM ST
PERRIS CA 92570-7962

Jl s ll\ Jl" Jl'~ 4l
Jl "NIH:.R S "01.1
7167 \NDRI·\ ST
l·ot-nA"A CA 92"6

FRANCISCO R l.l !'lA
851K T-\MARIND tWI· APT2
I·O....T\NA CA 91135

1049 \\ I O<YfHIL.I BlVD
FOOTHII.l CA 917X6

'X~J-829-0966

KFt:I'ERS 01 TIIF 1'1 \Ml'
( IIRISTIA" W'<ISTRIES
DAVID E HLR" \"iDL/
13961 Sl:.\11.1 I \\'1·
I ONTANA ( \92115

Rll LCK DRAFTING
RICK J IHRNANDI/
11617 CHERRY .WI.NU
~110

ION'TAN-\ CA '12337
Q(¥1 559 1116

t}{)')-X:.!:!-N~IlJ

NI(,IITIM,\II'S
RFGISTR\
"'NADU I I 1'.\llt A
II>I>Hn COLO'II \I llRI\ L
I·ONc·\N \ C \ q2116
9()9.2291416
1'\CIHC S\\ IN<. CO. INC
6H59 GAB II S CRI:ST PL
J·O..,'TA:'o'\ C~<P1.16
'Xl'l 574-62Hq
P\OGElT
LOGISTICS, INC
6)6.1 CESSNA AVl
I·O'ITA".\ C \ 921~6
909-429-1419

ROSS DRESS
FOR I 1-.SS # 717
15254 St MMIT WI
I ONT\NA C.\ 92116
SA'- BLRNARDINO
ROSSII'C
·\NT0:-110 ROSSI
5HO~ OPAL CT
IOST.\NA CA 92116
951

K~0-9004

Til( I· u;ET Sf.R\ I ('I
ROGII.IO MAGANA
I 5376 VALLEY BlVD
IONTANA CA 92115
909 356-0744

l'·\ RT'r 80LI'IC!- RS
JU fREY D MIRA! LORI'S
7464 1.1\IE WLNUI
I ONT\'1.-\ C \ 92136

TI ... KS TREASL RFS
GifTS \"D MORF
S ·\NDRA J SHRI \I
~122 CHANTRY STRUT
1-ClNT..\N\ CA 92115

l)()'J.'P4

909 X:-'2·039.1

'0:'""~

PROHSSIO' \I
\l fO RI:(;I~ I R \110'
Jl \>,(·TTl \I \II \RD
16702 B \Y\\'00111 \NI

l I'·"·S \10Kf. BIIQ
RK II \Ril \1 Sl.\1'11 IO:-o.
711!71 \ST \\'1 Nt I #I

\\!.OJ\ I\ DRI\ t \\\-\'r
\-\LDI\ lA
IR756 CARROll. ST
PLRRIS C\ 92570-9425

( R\ST\L CLF \R \\I'·
DO\\ CLE\"1'-<•
THO\IPS0:-1
2591 MAIN ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92501 2240

ROY\L DREA\1S
HANDS
3224 EL NIDO AVF
PERRIS CA n571 7557
MARTINEZ BROS. PAINTING
MARTINEZ
2035 CHERRYTRH DR
PERRIS CA 92~71-2679
SHIPMEAlJTO
TRANSPORTATION
FELDER
1189 LILAC RIDGE DR
PERRIS CA 92571-9434
INLAND PAVING &
TRUCKING
l.AZROVICH
20081 SWALLOW HILL CIR
PERRIS CA 92570· 7111

BET\\ Ft. 'I TWO
TRI• f~~ MINISTRII·~~
41186 VALlEY 01 F-\11 S
BLVD

4POSI11\E KN0\\11•1)(;1TlRR\ BOYKINS
2254~ B \RTO'I Rl> STI 1 05
GR \'ID 11 RRACI C ·\ 92111
Q{)9 17CPKO~
\ &. (' I\IIXI R RE"'T\1 S
·\I .A' J MAS0:-.1
17771 MANZANITI\ Sl
HFSPI RIA CA 92345

A&\ FXPRESS
DO' \I.D A"DERSO"
11641 RI.DWOOD A\T
HFSPI RIA CA 92345

FC CONSTRUCTION
CHIRJTA
5:112 SIERRA VISTA AVE
RIVERSIDE CA 92~05 3112
DARRELL CLARDY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
ESCROW
CLARDY
10411 HOLEAVE
RIVERSIDECA 92505-1617
TI-.:AM QUILLEN
Qlill.LEN
4K16 MERRILL AVI·
RIVERSIDE CA 92506·2303

AI-HlRDAill.E AIR
CO..,DITIO..,ING &
HE \TI'<G SER\ ICES
ROD .... LY WOODARD
17R91 I'INF ST

\~11 RIC '"' R.\. Sl R\ I( IS
1111 I·'< C \IIlLER
'-1 1>\R\\IN WI .., I>
Ill SI'LRI \ C \ 92145

Ql \LITY H0\1E C \llli
SERviCES
GL:ll ALAS
200 I 3RD ST STl G
RIVLRSIDE CA 92507 1434

ll \"'Dil IRICKIM,

D·\RRI I I I Ql ·\IL
131>5 H \\\ TIIOR"I A\ E'<UI
HESPLRI \ C \ '1~345
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Do You Kn ow The App le Man?
Shane R!le) I ' driven to
helpmg others reach their full
potential - and he doe~ so by
example. Since 1989. Shane has
transformed h1mself from a young
migrant, with barely $250 m hi-.
pocket, mto the reg1onal v 1ce president in charge of AppleOne's fastgrowing Inland Empire operations.
Riley was born and raised in South
Afnca. After two years of serving
in the South African military. he
decided to pursue the ''American
Dream." Armed with little money,
five pieces of luggage and a lot of
ambition, he bought a one-wa)
ticket to the United States.
His first stop·) Anahe1m.
California.
While most foreigners
visit the city to see Di>neyland.
Riley had his sighh set on earning
his first paycheck. and as quickly
as possible. Luckily. he was soon
hired by a cable company, and
then. a year and a half later, by
AppleOne Employment Services.
His first tenure with the company
was as enlightening as it was brief

-it was there that he d1scovered his
love for the staffing bu,1ness. As
much as he enjoyed h1s new career.
however, the adventurer in him
was growmg resrless. Within just a
year. Riley once again found himself packing in search of greener
pastures.
Fortunately, instead of
thousands of mtles, Riley's second
bout of wanderluM only led him 70
miles southeast - to the city of
Hemet in the Inland Empire.
Finally, he felt at home. Despite his
relocation. he wanted to ">lay in the
staffing busmess, which led to his
accepting an outs1de sales representative position for a local
employment agenc). On the personal front. the then-single Riley
dedicated most of his spare time
volunteering in his newfound commumry. He enli>ted for the
Sheriff's
Department-affiliated
Hemet Search and Rescue, where
he was on call for seven years and
served as president for one. He
donated time as a Big Brother for
the not-for-profit Big Brothers of

America. where he mentored a little boy. Even now, many years
later. Riley and his Little Brother
remain in touch.
Riley tells the Business
Journal, "I enjoyed 1t immensely.
since I had no kids then." He is
now married to Shelley Riley and
they have two children, Morgan, 7.
and Madison, 6.
Perhaps it was Riley's natural knack for memo ring that made
him such a huge success in his next
career move. After eight years,
AppleOne was finally able to win
Riley back from its competitor
agency in 1998.
That's when he hit the fast
track.
He began as branch manager in San Bernardino. Six
months into h1s career, based on
profih and development on the job,
he was promoted to area manager
and was given two additional
branches - Rancho Cucamonga
and Montclair -- to oversee. Soon
after, Shane had the opportunity to
open his first office in Chino Hills.

Phishing,
Don't Get
Hooked!
continued from page 31
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Under Shane's care, the branch
turned to profit m record time,
paving the way for his promouon
to regional manager.
After that branch was stable. he then turned the floundering
Corona branch around. A year
later. he was given the opportunity
to serve as regional vice president
and was given the opportunity to
turn the Riverside branch aroundthe "Mr. Fix It" of the Inland
Empire. A year later, he was gtven
the Temecula branch---basically
overseeing the entire Inland
Empire, leading to the region's
most profitable year. where all
branches exceeded their goals. All
of this has led to the openmg of the
downtown Riverside of[ice on
March 3. 2006.
"I am still trymg to clone
him." quips Distnct VP Gregg
Hassler. who continues on with a
more serious note, ''His secret in
doing so well is that he sees
AppleOne as his career, not just as
a job."

continued on page 41

Tu skegee Airmen Archive Established at
t he Un ive r sit y Of California, Riverside
Prepared by Julie Mason
Unil•ersity of California
Rh•erside
The
University
of
California Libraries has officially
dedicated the Western Region
Tuskegee Airmen Archive. This
historic event took place at the
Tomas Rivera Library on UCR's
can1pus.
The establishment of the
Western Region Tuskegee Airmen
Archive at UCR is part of a national effort to develop a coordinated,
formal program to identify and
collect surviving papers, diaries,
memorabilia, photographs, oral
histories, records of regional and
local chapters of the organization,
and other histone resources that
represent the life and history of
this distinguished group of African
Americans. The archive will serve
as a central locarion for the
Tuskegee Airmen and Airwomen
to deposit photographs, posters,
diaries. oral history, petitions. letters and personal papers, honors
and awards. etc. to be preserved in
perpetuity and to make these
resources more accessible to scholars, researchers, the public schools
and to families of the Airmen on a
national and international basis for
generations to come. The archive
will not only focus on the Airmen
and Airwomen's militaf) history,
but also on their many extraordinary contnbuuons to society
throughout their lifetime.
Many of the Airmen flew
combat ml'>siOn'> as bomber escorts
during World War II. Known as
the Red Tails and famous for their
heroics as the first black pi lots to
be trained for combat during World
War II. they flew I ,578 missions
and 15.533 sorties. destroyed 261
enemy aircraft, won over 850
medals, and never lost a bomber to
enemy aircraft.
In fact, the
American bomber pilots referred
to them as Red Tail Angels while
the German pilots called them
Schwarze Vogelmenschen - Black
Birdmen.
Recently they have
been unanimously endorsed by
Congress to be recipients of the
Congressional
Gold
Medal.
Selected items from the archive
will be on display during the event
and a reception will precede and

follow the dedication and ribbon
cutting.
The special aviation program under which the Tuskegee
Airmen were trained beginnmg in
1941, faced many ob\tacles and
hostilities during the duration of
the war, due to the unwritten government policy that determined
African Americans were "unfit"
for combat and not to be trained as
fighter pilots. After the war, the
pilots and other graduates of the
Tuskegee program went on to
make major contributions to the
fabric of Amencan life including
the advancement of civil rights, as
physicians, educators, lawyers,
judges. nurses, artists and performers, etc. They played a significant
role in breaking the race barrier for
African-Americans and other
minorities into commercial aviation and the space program and
many other fields. Among the
graduates of the "Tuskegee
Experiment" were such distinguished leaders and pioneers as
General Celes King III, founder
and state cha1r of California
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE);
General
Daniel
''Chappie" James, Jr.. who became
the first African-American fourstar general in 197 5; Lee Archer,
World War II flying ace who later
became corporate vice president
for urban affairs for General Foods
Corp, chief executive officer of
North Street Capital Corp. and
chairman of Hudson Commercial
Corp.; Percy Heath of the famed
MJQ a jau quartet of the 1960s;
and Alton Burton. one of the engineers to design and build the World
Trade Center.
Currently, no one organization is concentrating on collecting and preserving the paper-based
archival resources of the Airmen
and Airwomen documenting their
total lives. This will be a principal
focus of the University of
California Riverside Libraries,
along with oral history, and memorabilia. The UCR Libraries will
work with other organizations such
as the Library of Congress, the
National Park Sen ices, the
Maxwell Air Force Ba'>e Heritage
Institute, Moton Field Museum m
Alabama, and the proposed
National
Tuskegee
Airmen

Museum in Detroit, Michigan to
further develop and preserve
re-,ources documenting the history
of Tuskegee Airmen. Accordmg to
Dr. Ruth M. Jackson, Umversny
Librarian at UCR, "This is a critical t1me to establish the arch1ve in
that many of the original Tuskegee
Airmen and their immed1ate families are advanced in age. To play a
significant role in the national
effort to document the lives of
these distinguished Americans is a
great privilege for us." The original Tuskegee Airmen mclude
members from the first aviation
cadet class that began in July 1941
at the Tuskegee Army Air Field
(TAAF) and Tuskegee Institute
(Tuskegee. Alabama) and extended
through the 332nd Fighter Group
and the 477th Composite Group in
1948. Some 992 p1lots graduated
from the Tuskegee Airfield courses.
UCR Libraries' long range
goal is digitizing and indexing the
archives of the Airmen to make
them more easily access1ble to
scholars. researchers. the K-12
community, and the public at large.
The establishment of the archive is
fully endorsed by the national
board of the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
and by the Western Region
Tuskegee Airmen organization.
The Airmen Archive will ultimate-

ly forn1 the corner.,tone for a much
larger initiative at UCR to serve as
an arch1ve of African American
history and culture in the Western
States.

Do You Know
The Apple
Man?
continued from page 40
The key to Shane's success
could be the dedication he puts into
whatever he does. By combining a
keen sense for business with a sincere, personal touch, Shane doe-,
not only deliver results - he also
motivates others to keep doing better. "He thrives on being the best he
can be. while challenging everyone
to keep up with him," says Sonia
Jack;on, a former client who now
works as his assistant manager 111
San Bernardino. "He is not just a
boss, he takes the time to be a mentor."
Shane Riley and hi> family
live on 25 acres of land in Hemet
where they built their dream home
in 2003. and have adopted five rabbits. a horse, a cat, and a menagerie
of other critters. Shane is a proud

continued on page 43

"Freakonomics: A Rogue
Economist Explores the
Hidden Side of Everything"
continued ftvm page 35

myth.

of the ~O-man gang made large
incomes by anyone's standards. the
reason that two-thirds of them lived
with their mothers was that they
weren't making enough money to
live by themselves. And, of course,
there was nearly a 20 percent
"turnover" in personnel annually
caused by killings. often by fellow
gang member:, eager to move up
the ladder. The myth of the wealthy
gang member continues to exist.
and police, fighting for strained
resources do little to destroy the

Levitt's book, like its primary author. is more than a little
on the odd side and may even have
its own hidden agenda. Despite
th1s, it's good reading, unusually
informative, and introduces us to a
mind that i'> unusually open and
always inquiring. It's easy to
understand why it has been on
several different bestseller lists for
the past few months. The price tag
of "Freakonomics" is well worth
the pnce of admission into the less
obvious side of nearly everything
that costs mone).
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Southern California Horne Resale
Acttvtty data, the Cit) of Hesperia
(92344 1ip code) saY. a 62 percent
change 111 median home prices
from January 2005 (hrough 2006
for smgle fam1ly homes. The cuy
of San Bernardmo (92408) saw an
87.3 percent price change 111 that
same period, bringmg their median
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SBA Administrator Barreto Struggles to Explain Mounting
Evidence of Fraud, Says American Small Business League
some c riticism that large compan ies get contracb that were meant
for small businesses. and Y.e disagree y. ith that." However, accord·
ing to S BA\ inspector geneml last

year. "One of the most important
c hallenges facing the Small
Business Admintstrauon and the
entire federal government today is
that large businesses arc receiving
small
business
procurement
awards and agencies arc receiving

S BA has done nothing to penaliLe
this company. (Office of Inspector
General
Semiannual
Report.
September 2005)
"The abuse of government
contracting award<,
demands
action," stated Lloyd Chapman,
president of the American Small
Business
League.
" Hector
Barreto's behavior clearly shows
he is not be1ng honest with
Congress. the pubhc. or the press.
He should be worktng with gov·
ernment authorities to expose and
correct the roots of the problems
that allow fraud and abuse. Instead.
h1s vigorous denials fuel the accusation that he i' trymg to cover it
up. The evidence 1s Irrefutable. ](\
time for the Justice Department to
step in and re1 iew the SBA\ handling of thio., matter"

Whistler Blackcomb
continued from f}(tJ?e 44
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continued from page 15

Furthermore, an SBA
Office of Advocacy
report
(http://www.sba.gov/advo/research
/246draft.pdf)
li<,tcd
"vendor
deceptton" as one of the reasons
why small busmess awards are
going to large bu\inesses; whi le
another inspector general's report
found false and improper self-certi·
fications by large businesses to illegally obtain contracts. (Report 516)
Barreto also clam1s that
there would be "serious rcpercus·
sions" for any large business guilty
of m1srepresenung ns s11e But in
J une 2005, the inspector general
recommended debarment of a
major contractor for nllSrepresenttng 1ts s11e tn order to obtain a
small bus111ess award. To date, the

m1grat~d towards San Bernardtno
Count} for less expem.I\C and larger houses.
"In Lo<, Angeles. homes tend
to be built on b1g lots. so people arc
destroying the homes and replacing
(hem with apartment complexes
and condos to take advantage of
the land Those from the San
Gabncl Valley are selling the1r
homes and ustng the money to bu)
n1eer. b1gger homes in the
Rancho/Ontano
area,"
said
Yillagra. "Now the people from
Rancho/Ontano area arc buymg
homes in the Riverside and.
Redlands. areas."
Yillagra explams the whole
home sales structure is movtng
towards 30·year fixed loans. which
would explain the recent sp1ke in
escrow cancellations "After you
sign documents, you have three
days to cancel. I would cancel to
switch to a 30-year fixed loan
becau<,e it is better than a two or
five year," he commented

Back in
Action
conttnued from page 8
process.
The Back 10 Actton Spmal
Decompression Center offers a
free consultation. 10 which you
bnng your X·rays and di-,cuss \\llh
a doctor 1f you are a candidate for
the DRX 9000. The:r Y.ill not offer
a pnce or price range over the
phone: they only cover price packages if you have a consultation .
Some costs could be covered b)
msurance in '>Ome cases, and they
cla1m a success rate of 86 percent
with their patients. Although Back
in Action is not the only center
employmg the DRX 9000 techno!·
ogy, they are one of the only offer·
mg n in the Inland Empire. They
have 30 nationwide offices, I 0
California offices with one in the
city of Corona.

Do You Know The

Apple Man?
continued from paJ?e 41
member of the Professionals 111
Human Resources Association
(P IHRAl (District II), and he

encourages hts offices to participate in various local chambers of
commerce.

h.lUnd.altOO Health S~ Mcms

43,295

SaD !lenw'dmo, CA 92408

tntcrplancurp.com

pnce range for a smglt: fam1l)
home to S309.000 That price
sounds pretty high for a home in
San Bernardmo. howe\l!r that
number IS lower than the $322,<Xl0
median price for homes 111 the
Riverside and Ontano areas .
As prices have increased
<,tatcwlde. 11 seems to push buyers
further east. Tradnwnall) many
Los Angeles coun(y residents

SBA Admin i strator Barreto
Struggles to Explain
Mounting Evidence of Fraud ,
Says American Small
Business League
continued jimn paJ?e 42
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credit for these awards."(Report 5·
15)
Barreto has stated that
large businesses obtam government
contracts because they have grown
to be large or because they purchased a smaller company. But the

SBA's inspector general stated,
"The SBA awarded four of the stx
high dollar procurements. reported
as small business procurements. to
large companies at the time of the
procurements." (Report 5- 14)

colllinued on page 43

its service and charmtng staff The
staff greets the ar guests by name
and goes ou t of the1r way to e nsure
a comfortable and unforgettab le
v isit. Upon check o ut, my son sor·
row fu lly c ried , ''I' II m iss my
friends a t Adara." I w ill too. (Hello
Pierre!)
T he last two mghts were
spen t at the Crystal Lodge
Although the Crystal Lodge
describes itself as a houtique hotel.
n is much larger than the Adara. It
abo has three restaurants inSJde the
hotel, along with the wide range of

restaurants offered just steps ay.ay
m the village. The hotel is modern,
yet more traditional than the Adara.
Both the Adara and Crystal Lodge
are convenient locations mside the
village and just steps from the
mountain base.

Nearby Vancouver
Smcc Wh1stler was award·
ed as the site of the 2010 Winter
Olympics. C\'en more renmations
are under way . Construction for
ne1\ Olympic \enues has begun
meludtng the \\'histler Sliding

You'll Never Leave
Center (which wtll host the 2010
bobsleigh, luge and skeleton
events) and the Whistler Nordic
Center (cross·country sk iing.
biathon and ~ki jumping). Also
schedu led for construction " a new
trai n station, library and cultural
center. which will feature local
arts. The upcoming publicity pnor
and during the Olympics will be
sure to draw even more people to
Wh1stler Blackcomb. While the
resort today is not a "secret." ) ou
ma} ''ant to \ ' !Sit before e' cryonc
mo1es there'
Since I'm not .1 C.tnadian

citizen. I guess I can't move to
Whistler. However, I did ask 1f m)
husband wanted to move to Seattle
Afte r JUSt a few hours. we could be
at Whistler Black com b every
weeke nd ! I guess it's true what
they
say
about
W hist ler
Blackcomb ... "You'll never want
to leave."

For more informatton call
800·944-7857
or
1·isit
tourism1•·htst/er.com.
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You'll Never Leave

Whistler Blackcomb
hv Chnstine Rolle
..Once
at
Wht'>tler
Blad.comb. you'll never ka'c"
The\e were the n:on:urnng won.Is I
heard from fnend' who had vtstted
Wht\tkr Blackcomb tn the past
and ne\ er left the 'tllage once the)
got there \\hen I tina II) armed, I
aho heard these words from the
bellbo). wattress and young 1-.td
scooptng Ill) hot fudge \Utllfae at
Cm\ s tee cream parlot
1 hese
folks ltterall) ne,er left, lll<tktng
\\ histlcr BlacJ..comh thetr home
Some stayed for the thrill of skting.
some stayed for the ovenvheln11ng
ph)\tcal beaUt) I, too."'" captt
\a ted b) thts fait") talc land L<tlled
\\ htstler Bhu: J..comb. and after ,,
one- \vee!.. stay "'ith my husband
and H-year old son, I had to be
reluctant!) torn mva) from it all.
\oled #1 Terrain in North
America (October 2005, SKI

Magazine)
It"s no surpnsc that the
resort attracts '>kier<. and riders
from around the world "'ho etther
come to visit or sta) to li\C. It also
beckons to the many locah from
nearb) Yancou,cr Local fan11hc'
mt\ '' ith 'isitors and the di,crsit)
'' welcomed. Everyone i' unttcd
under the common love of the
sport, and C\Ct)One i' drawn to the
beaut) of the surrounding mountatm.. coastal forests and enchanting 'ill age.
All Roads Lead to the Village
The
village
is the
heart
of the
resort.
It ha.o, a
quam!,
old
world
Chic l.i1·ingmom at ,\dam
fccltng
and offers e\crything you need.
You simply have no reason to leave
ho right 111) friends were).
Lodgmg. dming, shopptng. spas
(and the base for both Whi<otlcr and
Blackcomb mountains) arc all con\cniently located v.ithin walking
dtstance It's true that our rented

rat<.ing and
\\'a\ thrilled
to he first to
And
ltp.
ftr,t
he
was ... even
Utf<)\\
the
Io n g e ' t
np!tnc that
covered
J.J 00' JUSt
a b 0 v e

experience for the enttn:: family.
After a ride up the gondola. )Ou
"mpl) strap on 'nov.,hoe' over
)OUr boots and take J v.alk through
the trees. Gi,cn the \CCntc views, 1
found the tour \Cry rel<mng.
Ttcket'
through
Outdoor
,\d' entures st.trt at S69 for adult<o.
S:\9 tor children.

I tllsimmnns
Cree!.. 1!·or) oungcr or Jess daring
1-.tds, there ts abo tandem liptrekking a\ ailable 111 ' ' htch the
child is paired '' ith " /.iptreJ..
guide ) The tour'' .ts 'WX for adults
and <;7X for Lhtldren/scmors
Definite!) worth the adrcnalme
rush'

Ztp-trck.ktng, tuhtng and
snm\ shoctng ,trc JUst a few <>f the
.tcti' itics "' ail.tblc. Other actt\ tty
choices tncludc· snow btktng tee
Llunbtng, snm\ mobtltng, uog sleddtng. slctgh mks helt sknng/nd
tng, helt-glacter tours. spa\ tslls or
" day trip to Yanl·ou\ cr. II on!) v.c
had more ttmc!

Tubing

Lodging

car 'oat in the
hotel par!..ing lot the
enure wee!..- not once
dtd \\ e usc
it'
l•un on the
Mountain'>
\nd RocullrmtH' Locl~c·

011

a 1though
)OU mJ) ne,er want to leme the
com torts of the 'ill age. the mas
"'e mountains of \\hi <,tier and
Blackcomb w til lure you to them
each and e\ef) morntng for an
unforgettable da) of sk.ting or ndmg. Quoting the stats. Whistler
BlacJ..cnmb ha' o'er H. 100 s!..table
acres; more than 200 trat!s; three
glatters. 33 ltfh; 12 alpine bov.ls
and 17 mountam restaurant\. The
longest run i<o <oc\en mile<o!
WhiStler and BlacJ..comb offer
something for e'eryone. We met a
!ami!) from the UK '' tth kids JUSt
Jearntng to skt, a<o \\CII as an expert
father and son patr from Colorado
v. ho came to s!..t the glactcrs.
Although our trip was focused on
skting and ridmg. \\C sprinkled ju'>t
the nght mi'. or acti\lttes to keep
an g year-old cntcrtamed and a -10year-old from burnmg up her
thighs These acti\ ities included
7tp-trckking. tubtng and snm\
shoctng.
Zip-trekking-an "E" Ride on
Steel Cables
Suspended
nearly 200'
a b o ' c
ground
on
steel cables
(usmg .1 pulley
and
c I 1mb 1 n g
harnc" ), the
Hotel In ~'tihi.1tlq enure famtl)
took
turns
soaring aero" the multtple 1ipltnc'
on the liptrek Ecotour My son,
the mo<ot daring among the group
of .tdults. was eager!) ratsing his
hand to be first. The gutde joJ..mg1) rcn11nded htm that he wasn't at
school. hut my son could not cont.ttn hts excitement \\ith the hand

Hlllltlcr Hountwn

I\ lore Tour~ and '\1ore Fun

There i' abo a wide choice
of lodging
to choose
from. For
the
first
four mghb
\ve stayed
at
the

Just opened on Dec. 16.

2005. the Tube
Park. ts convenient!) located
right on the
mounlatn Wtth
a
carpet style
lift (no rope
!ll\\s 1). the park.
rushe<o tubers up
the mountain.
There arc multi') k i e r
ple Janes. so
there ts no fear
of crashtng (a true reltefl and no
.,J,.t!l rcqutred. Howe\er. you must
Jo,e 'peed We went .tt ntght, and
wtth the Janes iced ov-er. we estt
mated speeds at 40-50 mt!es per
hour. We Jo,ed it and so dtd all the
ktds at the park! For the adults not
so brave. there is a huge bontire to
help sta) v.arm. Tickets for one
hour: adults, .;, I 5 children. S 10.
Sno,~shoeing

M) husband and I were
expcctmg '>llll\\Shoeing to be simtlar to cro" countf) skiing (and
wondered w bet her we had the aer
obtc litness n::qutrcd). Instead. tt
was just ltke walking ... just in the
sno''
In fact. our gutde had
mformcd us that he JUst entered .1
race (actually a mn. \\ tth snov.
shoes). When )OU gro\\ up m
Caltf{lrnia. I guess tt"s n\l surprise
that this \\as a complete!) ne\\

A d

1

.1

r a

Hotel.
a
ne\\ !) renovated.
Pla;:a
designer
bouttque
hotel that had just opened 21 of
their 41 rooms in January 2006.
The hotel describes itself as "a
blend of modt::m sophtsticatton and
urban tlatr \\ tthin a notonousl)
woodsy 'etttng:· The "floating"
fireplace. spa bathrooms (\\ith the
rainforest style showerhead) and
iPod docking stations delinttcl)
pro' tde the contemporary design
elements that the ~ oungcr, chic
traveler would apprcctate. The
hotel wtll C\ell loan guests .tn iPod.
complete v. nh a broad selection of
downloaded music. The hotel ts
fun, and .1 btt funk) amongst the
more tradnional hoteb 'urroundmg Wht'-ller Blackcomb. With
such a focw. on style and modem
sophtsttcatton. I am delighted to
report that the preten,ton quotient
v. as .rero. In lact. l found the most
appca!tng aspe..:t of the Adara to be
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